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dan, Janet Conrad, Susan Brooks,
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Holland
In 1917

!oy Scoots

Make

Final Plans (or

(The following news was taken
from articles appearing in the
Holland Daily Sentinel more than

Baron, Duane Hall, Paul Nyenhuis, Neal Van Regenmorter,Jack
McDuffy, Evert Selvig.
35 years ago.) Beginner*
Up to the present about 30
Supt. Bert P. Boa has given the
Margaret Ogden, Mary PidderMore Than 200 Art
CertificatesAwarded
Holland
high school boys have
ed, Karen Timmer, Dot De Fouw,
go ahead" for local Christian
Expected at Camp
Chester Kamphuis, Karen Kuyers, Schools to participate in the 4-H pledged to contribute $10 each to
To 1,096 Completing
Janice Van Den Bosch, Charlotte
the
Army
YMCA
fund
qid
will
Friday and Saturday
Courses in Ottawa
Vander Hulst, Elaine Overweg, Club program. Boa studied the
work for the money, according to
John Shinabarger, Bob Dirkse, entire program and conferred with
Plans hive been completed for
The Ottawa County Red Cross Dave Costing, Jack Langeland, other school officials and 4-H an article appearing in the Holland
the
Chippewa DistrictBoy Scout
chapter has compiled final figures Craig Stam, Bill Muller, Merle
Daily Sentinel published in 1917.
leaders at several meetings.
on the 1954 Red Cross swimming Vander Sluii
Thursday
at
Grand
Haven
the
Fall
Camporee and it is expectSluis, Jim Reno, Marilyn
In line with the announced 21 directorsrecently elected at the
program, listing an impressive to- Zwemer, Wilma Elzinga, Sally
ed more than 200 boys from some
tal of 2,152 children who enrolled Rundqulst Elizabeth Lee, Pat policy, Mrs. Louis Damstra, gen- annual meeting of the Ottawa
18 troops, plus their teachers, will
eral chairman, has scheduleda
for aummer training.Of this large
participate.
Moon, “Richard MeriUat Ronald meeting Friday night from 7 to County Red Cross held in Holland,
number, 1,096 received Certifi- Ten Brink, Irene Jaarsma.
will organize and the officerswill
The event* is scheduled Friday
8
to enroU parents in the program.
cates.
and Saturday at Trinity Church
Judy Thomas, Beverly Ricketts, The session wiU. be held at Hol- then be chosen for the year.
County School Commissioner N.
' Joe Moran of Holland directed Blair Bontekoe, Patricia Rae
Boy Scout Camp near Ottawa
land Christian High gym.
R. Stanton is calling attention of
the swimming ' program for the Helder, Patty Vander Kolk, Karen
Beach on Ottawa Beach Road.
* Mrs. Damstra will meet with
the various schools in Ottawa
south half of the county with all Mokma, Myrnj Dykgraaf, Sheila
Friday afternoon the boys wfll
women to explain the club sew- County to a system being carried
classes in Pigeon lake at Port and Alice Tenckinck,Janice Nyarrive at the scene and set op
ing and knittingprograms and out in one of the smallest rural
Sheldon. Of the 1,117 enrolled, 583 kamp, Betty Lamer, Mary Jane
camps, in preparationfor evenDave Scripsma will meet with
received certificates.
ing events. Families of participatSchipper, Mary Linn Combs, the men to explain the handi- schools in the county in the hope
that others will follow Jhis plan.
ing boys are invited to use the
R. C Schaubel directed the pro- Doris Vredeveld, Vicky Bos, Mary craft and electrical projects.
The problem of the noonday meal
picnic facilities at the camp and
gram in the north half of the Van Omen, Mary Nykamp, Kath
Principals of the four local
stay for the colorful Campfire
county with classes held in three leen Hoving, Rosemary OVerway, Christian schools— Winfred Kars- for the pupils in the rural schools
has always bothered authorities.
ceremoniesFriday night
locations,Steams Bayou, the high Warren Smith. Carole Johnson,
ten, Central Ave.‘; Raymond HolOtto Dressel, assistedby Elmer
school pool and Spring Lake. Of Joanne Belt Voanie Drost Jerry werda, Junior High; Edward Pupils living one or two miles
away from the school take their
Norfhuis, Ben Mulder and Elmore
975 enrolled,513 received certifi- De Boer, Wally Rooks.
Ver Maat, South Side, and Gerrit noon meals with them in dinner
Van Lente, will be in charge of
cates.
Sue Ann Modders,Floyd Mach Klinge, West Side, also wiU atbuckets, but the cold meals are
the Campfire.
In the Holland prograpi, 333 re- iela, Stanley Bergsma, Henry
tend the meeting to help explain
frequently unappetizing. But Miss
After a night in the open, the
ceived beginner water safety cer- Lamer, Jim Smite, Bill Meengs,
the program.
White, teacher in school district
Scouts
will take part in the
tificates, 182 receivedintermediate Jeff Walters, John Roe, Dave
tor (left).Huer went fqr a ride lat« Wednesday
RESCUED FROM LAKE MACATAWA
Approximately376 students enNo. 7 of Robinson township has
"Wali-Ga-Zu” Saturday morning.
certificates, 34 received swimmer VerMerris,Gordon Bosch, Brian
afternoon
in
his
14-foot
outboard
and
it
turned
rolled in the sixth, seventh and
Howard Huer, 27, (right) from the South
solved the question by making
That means a series of contests
certificates, and 31 junior life sav- Tidd, Nicky Hardie, Kenneth Diseigth grades are eligible to partiover after makina a sharp turn, a few hundred
American, pushes his water filled boat ashore
for fun and designed to demoning certificates, and three senior selkoen, Paul Meyers, Jack Tanis, cipate in this year’s program. each noon a cup of cocoa for each
feet from shore. Huer was uninjured except for
strate scouting skills.
* near the North and South American docks after
life saving certificates.
Jack Derks, Adele Kortman, Neil Zuidema, member of the pupil in the school.
Leaders and committeemen
Fillmore school boys are
Those receiving certificatesin Nancy Lubbers, Bill Van Ark
a soaking in the chilly lake.
he and his boat were brought in by two fellow
Ottawa 4-H Council, will attend
working on the Camporee are
Holland’s program are:
Elaine Barnes, Karen Barens, the meeting to help organize new patriotic lot. Those from school
(SentfW photo)
crew members, John Abrahami and Judy trocMike Meindertsma,Lester Douma,
Linda Veersma, Craig Dykgraf, leaders. Zuidema and Mrs. John district No. 5 deserve specialmenJunior Life Saving
Richard Wilson, Lawrence Zuidtion.
Pupils
hired
out
to
the
farm
George Piers, Chuck Shuck, Robert Van Dyke, Roger Kamps Derks, from the Waverly 4-H
ema, Chester Belt George Yonker
David Groenewoud, Ron Ricketts, Donald Disselkoen, Bob Meyers, Club, will show completed pro- ers in the neighborhood, some digNicholas Mast Dies
Earl Vander Bosch, Russ HornSteve Wissink, Lloyd and David Harold Vollink, Wayne Petroelje,jects fofi first year handicraftand ging potatoes, others pulling car* Mrs.
baker and Gkrry Vanden Berg.
At Holland Hospital
jbusse, Jean and June Terps- Harry Schermer,Catherine Rade- electrical sewing and knitting rots and several gatheringwood
JaCob
A1 Kane, Forrest Flaugher,A1
and making themselvesgenerally
ma, Calvin Lamoreaux, Bob Madi- maker, Mary Ann Knoll, Mary respectively.
ZEELAND
(Special) -Nicholas
Walters, Rsy Kornow, Bob Longuseful.
The
money
thus
earned
son, Dennis Ende, Andries Steke- Ellen Grommers, Carolyn
The leaders also will tell of
Mast 65, of 43 West Cherry St, In
street, Jim Wojthn, Roger Bear
tee, Ed and Noble Lee, Jane
Jarvis, Carol Zmuda their experiences in an effort to was brought to the teacher with Dies in
Zeeland, died this morning at Holand Jim Bennett round out the
Pcnna, Cherie Yost, Suzanne De Nancy Beerman, Carla Lokers, get 43 persons who are interested instructionsto send it to the Army
land Hospital following an operathe committee directing the CampYMCA
committee
at
Holland.
The
Free, Mary Ellen Steketee, Barbara Forest Sally Scheele, in directing the 4-H program in
Mrs. Victor J. Blekkink, the tion. He had been in the hospital
oree.
boys deserving special mention are
Sara Dixon, Marjorie Vander- Edwin Schaap, Tom Elenbaas Christian schools.
i
Ernie Penna is general chairHenry Kuipers, Eddie Scholten former Agnes Staplekamp, died 10
wilt, Art Brown, Jim Sebastian, Barbara Bates, Judith Van
Last Sept. 22, Mrs. Damstra,
Mr. Mast was employed at
man, assisted by Robert Rost
Jim Van Duren, Marilyn Moore, Hemert, Melodie Wise, Betty Lou Mrs. H. Faber and Mrs. J. Hoek- Freddie D. Voss, Harry Hamburg unexpectedly of a heart attack
Colonial ManufacturingCo! for 33
ZEELAND (Special) - Several scoutmaster of host Troop 11
Karen Weeks, Jeanne Jarvis, Dian Duer, Beverly Bredeweg, JoAnn stra attended a leaders conference and Arthur Kok. One of the patrio- Tuesday evening at her home in
years. He was a member of First fines were paid here recently in
tic
farmers
was
J.
Busscher
who
Van Oosterhout, Pat O’Brien, Ter Haar, Janice Tenckinck, Ellen at Bostwick Lake. They received
Cohoes, N. Y. She was 67.
Christian Reformed Church.
hired all the boys he could get.
Marilyn Seaver, Gary Moore.
Timmer.
JusticeHllmer C. Dickman’scourt
Mrs. Blekkink was a graduate
informationabout the program
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
Escorted
by
12
different
organ!
Senior Life Saving
Kay Kamps, Marcia Van Rhee, and arc anxious to pass it on to
of Northwestern Academy in a daughter, Mrs. Clare De Went They include, Henry Van Klavem
Guilty
zations in the city, 59 new soldiers Orange City, Iowa, and was gradHoward Hulsman, Dick
Dave Yntema, Larry Schaftener, interestedleaders.
from the second district of Ottawa uated from Hope in 1911. She lived of Zeeland; two sons, John Of Hol- Hamilton, speeding, $13.90; Karl
LeRoy Vedder, James Trethewey,
Vries, Lynne De Winter.
county will march through the in Holland for some years and land and Jason of Zeeland;' two Siebert, Grand Rapids, careleai
Jim Forrest Jim Lafebre, Howard
Swimmer Certificates
stepdaughters, Mrs. Harold Klyift
streets
of Holland tomorrow noon taught in the local public schools
Kolk,
Louis
Schaap,
Bob
Kolk,
driving,$27.90; Mrs. Helen Ten
Paul Bergsma, Barbara Moore,
stra of Zeeland and Mrs. James E.
before
boarding
the
train
that
will
Dale Conklin, Chuck Klungle, Kathleen Dykema, Martha Hal- Hospital Starts
before her marriageto Rev. Blek- Carey of Phoenix, Ariz.; 10 grand Broeke, 303 West 30th St., HoUand,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
take them on the first lap of their kink, also of Holland, In 1912.
Karen Groteler,Sara Dixon,' Bar- quist, Marjorie Plaggemars, Sue
children; two sisters,Mrs. Jane stop street, $9; John Bales, Detroit, Two arraignmentsin Circuit
journey
to
Camp
Custer.
This
news
Prins,
Verna
Meeusen,
Doris
De
bara Faber, Rosemary Vander
They lived most of their married De Zwaan of Jamestown and Mr*stop street,$9; Charlie Johnson, Court Wedneidaybrought guilty
story appeared in the Tuesday, life in the East, where he served
Maat, Jerry Rice, Robert Swler- Fouw, Carol Elferdink,Don Cook
Ren Hamer of Zeeland, and
Grand Rapids, speeding, $18.90; pleas and the two men were orderNov. 20, issue.
inga, Jack Steigenga, John Sebas- Beverly Rowan, Viola Kline,
several pastorates.
brother, Hilbert Mast of Zeeland.
ed to return Oct 11 for disposiMelanie
Boynton,
Janet
Kangas,
All ministers of the ChristianRetian, Janet Rademaker, Dick OsSurvivingbesides the husband
Funeral services will be held at John Jacobson, Lansing, stop tion.
Wednesday, ‘ Holland Hospi- formed denominationin this part are a sister, Mrs. John A. Dykstra
good, Arman Tata, Billy De Vries, Phyllis Teske, ChristineHigh2 p.m. Monday in First Christian street; $9; Donald Danneffel,CoopCliftonButler, 35, Grand Haven,
tal has embarked on a five-day of the state will be given an oppor- of Grand Rapids, and a brother,
Bill Kellogg, Richard Dirkse, Wes- street
Reformed Church. Relatives will ers ville, stop street,$9; Gerrii pleaded guilty to a charge of
study
of
all
types
of
nursing
perRose Marie Smith, Joanne Kentunity to see camp life at first hand Judson Staplekamp of Kenosha,
ley Nykamp, John Hudzik, Warmeet in the church basement at
taking indecentliberties with a
Ponsteln, Zeeland,route 2, atop
ren Rasmussen,Eileen John, Jack nerley, Rickey Whitaker, Glen sonnel to determine exactly how and to do some religiousworl$ Wis.
1:40. The Rev. A. Rozendal will of
seven-year-old Grand. Haven girl
Ba
reman,
Terry
Vander
Wege,
much
nursing
time
actually
goes
De Roo, Barbara Moore, Jan
among the soldiers. The plan is to
Funeral services will be held ficiate and burial will be at Zee- street, $0.
on or, about Sept 17. City police
Peters, Carl DeKleine, Dale Ens- Richard Nienhuis, Paul Bosman, into patient care. It is not a have each minister spend at least Friday in First Reformed Church land Cemetery. The body Is at
Marvin Ten Harmsel, 300 North made the arrest Unable to
ing, John Seme, Jack ' Helder, Donald Woodwyk, Douglas Telgen- study of the quality of any indivi- a week in Camp Custer to assist of Cohoes, with Mrs. Blekkink's Yntema Funeral Home where State St., Zeeland, stop sign, $7; provide $500 bond, he was reEdwin Van Dam, Edwin J. Cotts hof, Gary Haverdink,James and dual person’s work.
the Rev. Leonard Trapp, formerly nephew, the Rev. John Dean Dyk- friends may call Friday and Sat Marvin Ritsema, route 1, Zeeland,
manded back to county jail
Observers identifiedby arm of Zeeland, now resident pastor stra of Kingston, N. Y., officiating. un}ay from 7 to 9 p.m. and Sun
Rodger Ensing, Ron Rembrant, Charles Plaggemeyer,Dale Cramimproper passing, $13.90; Thomas
William Baker, Jr, 23, Grand
bands
Will
be
on
hand
on
the
first
er,
Alida
Hartgerink,
Judy
Witte/ayne
Strong.
Wayne
”
among the soldiers.
Burial will be at Pilgrim Home day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.nL
Rodriguez, 264 Lincoln Ave., Hol- Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
veen, Isla May Visser, Bob Tel- floor study during the five days,
Principal Jesse B. Davis of the Cemetery, Holland, Saturday afIntermediates
land, drinking in car, $38.90; Lor- of nighttime breaking and enterRosemary Costing, Jeanne Pier- genhof, Jim Beverwyk, Alan Van- not necessarily on consecutive Grand Rapids Central High School ternoon, with a short service at
enzo Campos, 364 Lincoln Ave., ing and was released on his own
sma, Janet Spruit, Barbara Con den Berg, Greg Ritterby, Ronnie days.', It is essential that during will be the headliner this evening Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel
Holland, drinking in car, $38.90; recognizance until Oct 11. Baker
rad, Jenny Diekjakobs, Aleta Sebasta, Gloria Johnson, Lynn the course of the study that- at the mass meeting to be held in at 3 p.m. Hef brother-in-law,Dr.
William J. De Jonge, route 2, Zee- allegedly stole three portable
Baron, Janice Smeenge, Joyce Scheerhorn,Marla Sale, Carol everything proceeds as normal, Holland High School in the interest John A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids
land, stop sign, $7; Otto Terpstra, radios from the Jim Rogers Radio
and it is important that the ob- of the Boys’ YMCA campaign.
will officiate.
Working, Mary Elzinga, Bob Cooper.
route 1, Zeeland, overtime parking, shop in Spring Lake on the mornSteven Kammeraad, Bob De' servers are not interrupted in The Social ProgressClub will
Brinks, Wayne Van Dyke, Jane
$1; Laurence Jackson, route 4, ing of Sept 23. He waa arrested
Ritter,
Roger
Baas,
Gene
Van
Tuthe
course
of
their
duties
to
exmeet this evening at the home of
Bouma, Leroy Lubbers, Fay
Holland, improper passing,$8; The by state police. The radio* have
Court
of
Honor
Staged
Christian,Dick Osgood, David bergen Glen Wedeven, Kenneth plain the program in progress. the Rev. and Mrs. J. Van PeurNational Yeast Co., Grand Rapids, been returned.
Volkers,
David
Bonnema,
Keith
Hospital
Director
Fred
Burd
FENNVTLLE
(Special
An
sem. R. B. Champion will read a By St Francis Scoots
Schipper. Tom Posma, Glen Boeovertime parking, $1; William Two others were arraigned tn
added attraction to this year's Meekhof, Grandville,improper Municipal Court on charges of
rigter, Bruce and David Staal, Miyamoto, Jerry Luurtsema, Bob said it is the first time that paper on the subject "Public SerMulder,
Scott
De
Krulf,
Dick
Oaksmaller
hospitals
have
underBoy
Scouts
of
Troop
8,
St.
Charles Zuverink, Carney Plasman,
vice and the Consumers."
Horticultureand Home Econ- turn, causing accident, $15.90.
contributingto the delinquency of
Kathy Ver Merris, Bruce Everts. ley,. Charles Liebert, Jim Bosch, taken a project of this nature1. The Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Wams- Francis De Sales church, staged omics show, scheduled for two
a 15-year-oldgirl. Duncan Tucker,
Otto
Bosma,
235
Michigan
Ave.,
Fred Osgood, David Schipper Tom and Richard Koop, Merle Holland ^Hospital is /me of 11 huis have announced they will sail a potluck supper and Court of
days
and
nights,- Oct. 6 and 7, will Holland, violation of milk law, 18, was sentenced to pay $50
Boerman,
Danny
Lee
Kadwell,
hospitals
in
the
country
partiHonor
in
the
church
auditorium
Sandy Mitchell,Mary Groenewoud
from Vancouver for China, Dec.
$38.90;Roger Lamer, route 1, Zee- fine and $6.10 costa or serve 15
Donna Ter Haar, Mary Mulder, Eddie Basch, Jack Van Kampen- cipating in this study. The hospi- 22. They are now in the east and Thursday evening. AU the Scouts be selection of an Apple Prin land, parking, $1; Richard Conklin, days in Jail. Tucker currently is
cess to represent Allegan county
Jean Kaper, Eileep Boere, Mich John Wormuth, Gordon Yntema. tal staff hopes the study will re- will spend a week in this city be- and their families were present.
on probation out of Ottawa
Jim Driesenga, BUI Riemersma, sult in better utilizationof nurs- fore leaving for the Orient.
The crermony centeredaround in the state contest at a later Romulus, speeding, $13.90; Dale Circuit Court for three yean
ael Longstreet, Stan Marcus, Paul
Walters/
Chicago,
drunk
driving,
date.
Eenigenburg,Garry Speet, Jack Helen Bosch, Barbara Vanden ing personnel, thereforeleading Word of the safe arrival »t\ Bor- a tree trunk, with three branches
Any girl who is between the $103.90; PhllUp Cobb, route 3, Hol- after he was found guilty by a
to better patient care.
Tanis, Gary Timmer, Virginia Berg.
deaux France, of Mary Carter Nel- at the top representing the three
ages
of 17 and 25 in Allegan land, disorderly' $28.90; Willis Van- Circuit Court jury last June 25
Margaret
Vanden
Berg,
Elaine
Bowerman, Martha Wright, La
son, former visiting nurse for points of Scout Promise. At the
County is eligible to enter the den Berg, 69 West 14th St., Holland, of a charge of larceny from a
Paul and Terry Becksvem Timmer, Lucille De Roo, DeRidder,
Michigan and well known in Hol- fork a cross branch was lashed,
Two Accidents Occur
contest. The contest will be held Holland, speeding, $8; Le Roy person. He undoubtedlywill be
voort, George Besko, Marla PostDonald Vanderschaaf, David Headland where she worked several with 12 candles representing the on Thursday evening, Oct. 7 at speeding, $8; Le Roy Knipe, route brought into Circuit Court for
ley. Richard Atherton,George ma, Kathy Vanden Bosch, Betty In Grand Haven Area
seasons. She sailed Oct. 29 to 12 points of the Scout Law.
4, stop street, $8; William Hirdes, violatign his probation.
the high school auditorium.
Vander Hill, Roxanne Rudolph, Jane Campau, Betty Van Huis,
engage in work for the Rockefeller Awards were presented by
David Rice, 21, was sentenced
route 2, Holland,parking,$1; Lewis
Any
girl
who
is
eligible
is
..rgMarcia
Helder, Joann Dykstra,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Scoutmaster August Van Houdt
Bill Hill.
foundation in France.
to
serve 10 days in Jail plu* $50
J.
Glashower,
389
Maple
Ave.,
Pat Kool, Elaine De Bidder Judy Stegenga, Joan Nagelkirk, Two accidents occurred in Grand Mr. and Mrs. Tardiffof the North to parents, who pinned the ed to enter by contacting Howard Holland, speeding, $14.90; Gordon fine and $6.10 costs. If fine and
Bryant
by
Monday
night,
Oct.
4.
Janice ' Vander Kooi, Charlene Haven area Tuesday.
Dan Whiteman, Mark Tidd, Bob
Side who moved to Holland Tues- awards on the Scouts’ uniforms.
costs are not paid he will serve
Vander Kooi, Mary Schaap, Joyce
At 6:55 p.m., a car driven Jjy day to make their home here were Receiving Tenderfoot awards Mr. Bryant and Mrs. Ruth Knoll Kornolje, 175 East 8th St., contri- an additional15 days in jail.
Belt, Dick Haworth, Gary Speet,
and
the Future Farmers of buting to delinquencyof minor,
Nykamp,
Susan
Wierda,
Nancy
Jack
Denzelar,
25-year-old
Chicago
were
Phillip
Franks,
James
McRobert Hoesli, John Atherton
given a farewell surprise by their
The two young men were
America local chapter are spon- $53.90; Russell Vanden Brink, route
Wayne Strong, Tom Gunn, Ernest Cuperus, Patricia Achterhof, Shir- deaf-mute, skidded on US-16 in friends of the North Side Monday Carthy, Ray Hebert, Robert Hoesarrested by sheriffs officers fol1,
Zeeland,
contributing
to
delinley Van Dyke, SherrillAmoldink, Spring Lake township just north of
li, George Good, Bruno Vejrosto, soring the show.
Rithamel, Gordon TJen Brink, Denevening.
quency of minor, $53.90; Benjamin lowing a party which startedSunGail Alderink, Jane Beckman, Ferrysburg and hit a guard rail on
Carl Jungblut, Wayne Sanger,
nis Overbeek, Bob De Vries, Frank
The
relations between public
Essenburg, 236 West Ninth St., day night aAd continued through
Carol Woldring, Mary Ellen Wol- the left side of the road. State
Tim Toyne, Pat Gonzales, Victor 4. Frederick Steketee
Lamberts, Dorothy Morrison, Judy
service concerns and the consumHolland, overtime parking, $1; Monday until 11:20 p.m. when the
dring.
Carnevale,
Douglas
Camevale,
police
said
the
driver,
who
is
a
Groteler, Mary Ellen Van Zanden.
ers was the theme discussed by R.
John
De Vries, Grand Rapids, two were taken into custody at
Phyllis Schrotenboer, Lois Lar- salesman for the NationalDeafPeter Schwartz,Tom Hitsma and Weds Miss Dorothy Obey
Joan Baker, Bonnie Lee Tirtuner,
B.
Champion
in
a
paper
given
a local home.
speeding,
$17.90.
ion, Tom'Bouman,Harold Merry Mute Sales Co. of Chicago, was
Linn Slayer,Linn Decker, Pamela
before the Social ProgressClub John Boyce.
Of
interest
to
Holland
friends
is
man,
Jimmy
De
Free,
Roland
Ronald
Van
Dyke,
Grand
Rapids,
Second class awards were
travelingat a slow rate of speed.
Klokkert.
Tuesday evening when it met at
given to Robert Bush, Harold Van announcemnt of the marriage of speeding, $17.90; Andrew Boes, 32 Former Holland
Sara Lee Ball, Elaine Kline Overway, Fred Amoldink, Tommy No ticket was issued.
the
home
of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Houdt, Robert Van Houdt, Bruno Miss Dorothy K. Obey of Mt. Leb- West Nth St., Holland, following
At 9:12 p.m. city police investi- Van Peursem.
Shirley De Vries, Jean Vander Elzinga, Bobby Kammeraad, Lin
anon, Pa., to A. Frederick Steke- car too closely, $6; Harry W. Succumbs at Buchanan
Brink, Darrel Staat, David Van nay De Leeuw, Carol DeMots, gated a crash at Third and Fulton, An aftermathof the Holland- Vejrosto and John Boyce.
The ceremony closed with tee of Erie, Pa., son of Mrs. Mary Kaiser, Grand Rapids, defective Word has been received here of
Eerden, Larry Johnson, David De Harry Hill, Paul Smeenge, Paul involving cars driven by Arthur Grand Rapids football game of last
brakes and headlights,$14.90 and the death of Mrs. Lloyd Sand* of
prayer and the Scout benediction. Steketee,114 West 11th St.
Vries, Donald Heydens, Kenneth De Jongh, Royee Rudolph, David Breens, 18, route 2, Grand Haven,
Saturday came Tuesday evening
The ceremony was performed by $4* for warrant; Robert Meyer, Buchanan, the former Rebecca
Vinstra, Stephen Posthumus, Terry and Carol Speet, Marcia and and Raymond Lee, 28, Grand
between 7 and 8 when Peter Stekethe Rev. Canon Robert Muhl in Grand Rapids, speeding, $14.70 and Deming. She was 67 years old.
Greving, Bobby Van Oosterhout Roger Langejans,' Paul Mel)ema, Haven. Lee told police he stopped tee paid off a bet that he made
Robert Harry Fort
Mrs. Sands died Wednesday at
Beverly
Bloemsma,
Jim
Klinger,
Trinity
Episcopal Cathedral, Pltte- $4 for warrant.
Kathy. Vanden Bosch, Mary Vande
for the stop sign and failed to see
with Gerrit Eding on the game.
butgh, on Aug. 28. The immediate James Boons tra, 28 East Cen- Buchanan.
Wege, Nancy Van OosterhoutBob Mike Sebastian, Jim Essenburg, the other car approaching from the Accompanied by some buglers and Diet in Sangatnck
Mrs. Sands was bom and raised
Mike De Ridder, Randall Lamer.
families and a few friends were tral, Zeeland, parking, $1; John De
Groteler,Tom Bursma, Ted Meyer,
right. Lee’s wife, Beatrice, was a host of delightedsmall boys and
Elizabeth Clark, Marla Lugten, treated for bruises on the right
SAUGATUCK (Special) — Ro- invited to a reception in the Park Graf. 333 Central Ave., Holland, in Holland,and had lived here
Richard Scholten, Dennis Kuite
older boys, Steketee wheeled Eding
no tail light on tnick, $6; Mrs. many years.
bert Harry Fort, 78, an artist died Schenley Hotel.
Terry Pott, George Besko, John Wilhelmina Ter Voort, Marilyn elbow and hip. No ticket was isin a wheelbarrowfrom the comer
Surviving are two sons and a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steketee
are
at
Ruth Vander Plaats, 38 North CenBazan, Carolyn Ver Hey,. Karen sued.
Saturday at the home of his
Sebastian, PaQl Stegenga.
of Eighth and River to the comer
tennial St., parking, $1; John Van- brother, George Deming, all of
sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and home at 4012 Briggs Ave., Erie.
Bob Kapepga, Helen Mulder McDuffy, Carol Franklin, Sharon
of Eighth and Lincoln.
der Heide, Grand Rapids, speed- Buchanan.
Mrs. Harry Newnham.
Leon Van Dyke, Harry Nixon Rynbrink, Judy and Darlene Hall,
Funeral services will be held
Home Economicswas the subject He was born Oct. 27, 1875 in
ing, $8.
Janet Rademaker Pat Jarvis, Edith HoUeman, Carolyn Lipchik, Water Report Rejected
3 Judgment* Ordered
Saturday.
Jack Barager, Tom Jarvis, Judith De Witt Sharon Water- MIDLAND — The Water Board of Tuesday’s program at the Bloomington, 111. and has been
Woman’s Literary Club. Living on living in Saugatuck for the past 50 In Circuit Court Case
Richard Radamaker, Bill and Kris way, Howard Boeve, Walter has rejected a report from LawFuneral Services Held
the budget plan was discussed by years. He has been ill for three
Kellogg, Chuck Mannes, Robert Grigsby, Donald Brookhouse,Ro- rence Howson, engineer consultant,
Welcome New Secretary
Mrs.
A.
C.
Van
Raalte
who
told
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
on
the
proposed
single
unit
type
of
bert
Brouwer,
Lynn
Allan,
Steford
years.
Zimmerman, Stuart Overway,
For Saugatuck Visitor
LUDINGTON - Members of the
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Three judgments were ordered
Ronald Conklin, James Driy, Veltema,Larry Van Rhee, Roger pump for the Saginaw-Midlandhow a family of from 3 to 5 could
Ludington Chamber of Commerce
live
on
a
salary
of
$1,200
a
year.
Ella Williams, an<\ Mrs. Harry Wednesday afternoon against SAUGATUCK (Special) — Fun- Board of directors Monday night
Bruce Vander Ploeg, Edwin Bos, Vande Bunte, Jerry Leenboer, Ken waterline.Among other tilings , the
report did not contain a cost- Mrs. D. G. Cook explained how the Newnham of Saugatuck;two LillianFallen as the result of an eral services were held Wed- welcomed Colby C Armstrong as
Floyd Machiela, Jim Smiti, Dave Visser.
same family could live on $2,500 a brothers, George , L. Fort, of accidentinvolving her car and nesday at 2:30 at First Con
Ver Merris, Sandra Timmer, Paul Meyer, John Van Dam, analysis, as requested. _
new secretary-managerwho ijrill
year
and tyrs. Nystrom provided Springfield, Ohio, and Fred L. a motorcycle driven by Robert greational Church «for. Mrs.
John
Klooster,
Arie
Mast
Nelson
Susie Seaver, Vernon Teske.
work for a while with retiring
for
the
same
number
on
a
family
Katherine
Belle
Chase,-.
67,
who
Fort, of Miami, Fla., and several Hurtubise which occured on USJerry Stygstra, Mararet Van Bredeweg, Earl Mast Leon
secretary Douglas A. Farley.
16 midway between Fruitport and died unexpectedly Monday at the
nieces and nephews.
Haitsma, Sue Ramsey, Ivan Vol Decker, Linda Vukin, Carol Tula, Harvey Dykgraaf, Roger Lamer, budget of $3,500.
The rooster on the steepleof the
home of Mrs. Harry Weeks, 153
Nunica Nov. 14, 1953.
kers, Jim Langeland,Dean Hey David De Witt, Dale Ter Haar, Linda Salisbury, Barb Vander
old Van Raalte church has just
Elizabeth St., where she had been Special Election Set
boer, Paul Dalman, Ken Kaper, Jack Dokter, Gary Brewer, Tom Wert.
Helen
Jesick,
a
minor,
her
Thursday Golf League
DUNDEE - Voters will decide
Ken Vinstra, David Boyd, Davis Van Hula, Jerry Saggers, Bob Sandy De Riddtf, Mira Dykman, received a riew coat of feathers in
next friend and mother, Eleanor visiting the last two months.
Mrs. Chase, of Whittier, Calif., on a school building program (Or
Maris, Mary Buys, Marsha Brink, Manglitz, Ron Breaker, Dave Karen Jonker, Joyce DeRidder, the form of. gold paint. This Hu Costume Tournament Jesick, waa awarded a judgment
Sally Kaper, Nancy Lugten, San- Schaap, Arloa Compaan, Henry Jean Jeneua, Nancy Tuls, Stuart weather cock has withstood the
of S1.773. Helen was a passenger was a practical nurse and work- Dundee Community Schools at a
SAUGATUCK (Special)-Ber- on the motorcycle. Mrs. Eleanor ed for the late Dr. RJ. Walker special electionNov. 15/ Additions
dra Van Beek, Bill Watson, Mar- Nykamp, John Van Loo, Calvin Harrirfigton, Paul Ver Hoef, Jitn blasts of winter and heat of sumley Walker, Marilyn Gunnell, Lehman, Marcia Jongsma, Bonnie De Weerd, Paul Breuker, Tom mer for 60 years and is always fac- nice Forgerty had low gross at the Jesick was awarded a judgment in Saugatuck for many years. The to the present school building would
Van Howe, Ronald Nixon, Ken ing the mus)C. The rooster was annual costume party tournament of $127 and Hurtubise a judg- widow of Leon Chase, she moved cost $300,000 according to plana.
Martha Perma, Linda Ver Meer, ^Vander Water, Veryl Rowan.
Sally and Marcia Kaper, Mary Koeman, Paul Scholten, Bob De- made by the late E. Vander Veen at the Saugatuck Golf Club Thurs- ment of $1,700, both without costs to California the early part of
Sandra Van Dam, Myra Vande
the year. She was born in Chicago
Bunte, Ruth De Witt BUI Van Ann and Dianne Tzpost, Janice Weerd, Paul Lambers, Jack Koe- in his tin shop more than a half day.
May 30, 1887, daughter of the StatisticsAvailable
century
ago.
and
Judy
Quirt,
Joyce
Peters,
Ann
Shirley
Helmink
won
the
low
man,
Paul
Van
Huis,
Jack
VeldRegenmorter.
Ask
Two
More
Stations
CHICAGO - Water-bornecomlate Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Willis
CliffordBeek, Robert Bredeweg, Sheridan, Shirley Ten Broeke, heer, Ken Terpstra, Dan Baker, The Komforter Kotton plant has putts division; Helen DeGroot, low
merce statistic* tor the Great
PONTIAC
Members of the Cobb.
Barbara Ver Meer, Carol Kollster, Janis; Vanden Boach, Dianne Dan Compau, Adrian Merryman, installed an electriccutting ma- on No. 8 and Millie Cook, most on
Survivors Include one ion, Lakes covering1953 have been
Firemen’s Civil Service Commis.
Jeanette Weeks, Alice Weeks. chine. This firm is now doing all No.
Ron Witteveen, Conrad Nienhuis,
Members of the Thursday Golf sion appearedbefore the City Com- George of Whittier; two grand- published and are available
Paul Visscher, Chuck Wojohn,
John Mulder, Doris and Sandy Van Oosterhout the cutting for the Red Cross
Paul and Ralph Larry Van Liere, Larry Hopp, Cal- Donna Vsn Till, Donna Dekker, charging only the actual cost of League will meet at the club Oct. mission Monday night to cite need children; ong brother, Jackson C. cents a copy by
of the opera- 7 at 6 p.m. and have dinner at for fire stations on the west and Cobb of Douglas, and several Lake Survey. 630
Watson, Pat Moon, Sharon vin Schaap, Larry Ten Harmsel, Lonnie Trethewey, Sue Long- electricity
tion.
Tara at 7:30.
north sides of the eity.
street
Deters, Ju* Jor- David Arendsen,Jerry
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Miss Minnie Verhowe

Holland Crushed

Wed

to

Rev. Van

Pemis

Miss Minnie Verhowe of Holland

Before Union,

Z8-7

and the Rev. Gerard M. Van
Pemia of Williamson, N.Y„ were
married Thursday afternoon in
the parsonage of Beechwood Re-

Ganges
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

formed Church. The groom’s son,
The Ganges Home Gub will rethe Rev. Elton U Van Pemis, sume activities fox' the year
»astor of Beechwood Church, per- on Friday Oct. 1. The first meetormed the double ring ceremony. ing of the 41st year will be held
Miss Verhowe is a daughter of at the home of Mrs. Ami Miller.
the late Mr. and Mrp. James Mrs. Gertrude Walker will have
Verhowe and the groom Is a son charge of the program, her subject
Put
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter being conservation. Roll call will
Van Pernis, who were Holland be "What I Can Do About Conservation.’’Mrs. Orriri Ensfield,
residents.
The wedding took place before Jr., is president for the ensuing
the living room fireplace,which year. r
was enhanced by palms, cande- The Ganges Bridge dub will
'MElt
Ms
“Mr. Inside" and “Mr. Outside
labra and arrangementsof white meet at the. home of 'Mrs. Gert
Invaded Holland Friday night in
chrysanthemums. Miss Geraldine rude Walker Monday Sept 27.
I
Jfl
the persons of Grand Rapids
Walvoord of, Holland 'provided
The opening meeting of the Jill
Union’s fullback Dick Green and
piano music for the rites.
dub will be held at the home of
left halfback John Johnson. The
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland Miss Marie Stehle on Wednesday
•sf&POP
duo accounted for 363 of Union's
attended the bride as matron of evening Sept. 29. Mrs. Clare Wel454 yards picked up on the
honor. Attending the groom was ters will have charge of the proground. Green scored one touchhis son, Dr. Paul A. Van Pemis gram. Mrs. William Adkin is presidown, Johnson ran for two others
oNRockford, HI.
dent of the Jill club.
and passed for a third as Union
For her wedding ensemble, the
The Ganges Garden Group met
defeated Holland, 28-7 before 3,*
bride chose a navy blue satin today at Two Oaks in Douglas.
500 at Riverview Park.
gown with pink accessories,com- Mrs. Abner Miller was hostess for
Green, All-City fullback,
plimentedby a white orchid cor- the meeting and a dessert lunchpounded the Dutch line with
sage. Mrs. Walvoord wore a silver eon was served. The program was
spinner plays, driving into the
gray taffeta dress with navy in chargq of' Mrs. Greydon ChapDutch secondaryon every play.
accessories and a corsage of man. Her subject was “Native
Johnson skirted the ends and ran
white gardenias.
Michigan Grasses."
in and out of the Holland tackles.
After a reception for 125 guests
The Lake Shore Rural TeachGreen picked up 201 yards rushin First Reformed Church, Rev. ers club met last Thursday aftering while Johnson gained 162.
and Mrs. Van Pemis left • on a noon at the Reid school with Mrs.
Coach Dale Shearer called
honeymoon trip to Dlinols and Marian Kuban, teacher as hoatGreen the "best back we’ve ever
Wisconsin.For traveling,the eess.
faced." But not to overshadowed
bride wore a teal blue dress with
The J. U. G. Gub met today at
by the Union one-two punch, Hoi
black accessories.
the home of Mrs. Earl Thompson.
land’s Ron Van Dyke, left halfAfter Oct. ,15. they will be at
Miss Geneive Jennings, daughback, turned in a great perfor*
home in Williamson^ N.Y., where ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jennings,
nance.
Rev. Van Pemia is pastor of the is In Great Falls, Mont, where
Tfee 175-pound halfback picked
Reformed Church. Mrs. Van she is teaching in the dty schools
OR
TOUCHDOWH
GALLOP
—
Roa
Pea
byka,
HoDand
hit
halfback.
th»
up 67 yards rushing, gained 53
Pernis formerly was proprietess this year. There are 300 teachers
on a pass play and ran back footballtacM ia Us amp* maktt Us way down tba sJdtlinsson lit way
of the Style Hat Shop in Zeeland. in the dty system. Miss Jennings
to scoro Holland's oaly touchdown against Grand flap Ids Union last night.
three kickoffs 105 yards.
was teacher at FennvtUe the past
On
Us
ht« Is. is Dick Graaa. co-captain oi tbo Union taam. who was a
Green was first heard from four
few years.
rtai thorn In thf batch ddt. Groon scorod on# loachdown and h#lp#d set up
minutes after the opening
The first meeting of the Reid
th# other tkr## Union tallies. Henry VIsscher (22) background,passed the
whistle.He broke off guard from
School Parent-Teachersdub was
ball to Van
(S#ntln#lphoto)
his own 28 yard line, through the
held last Friday evening at the
entire Holland team, to score.
school house. Refreshmentsand a
uuwn had received the
— ball
_____
Union
afterI Tackles; Bos, Shidler, Arenas, Irvin Boersema, treasurer; Piersocial time were enjoyed.Mrs.
guard Jim Van Eu had recoveredBemecker, Brumm, Francomb. son Roon and Ron Koenes reRepresentativesof 14 DAR Gyde Sisson is president of the
porters.
Herbert
De
Kleine
ina deflected pitch-out thrown
Guards; Buis Kemme, ZimmerPARK ADDITIONS— Four Boy »rm, Mtiy*
ytort old, according to Albort Buursma, groundi
dub.
structor is sponsor. The club re- chaptersin western Michigan atMl
I
____
__
I rJnn Pirfnrpri
Dutch quarterback Henry Vis- man, E. J. Steininger.
superintendent
£t Marigold Lodge.
Pictured
William
Shannon
left
last
week
regional meeting in
Puerto .Rico, will b« addsd tp trees in
cently enjoyed a beach party at tended
»cher. The fumble occurredafter Centers; Goulooze, 0
1 n g,
Thursday
for
Ithaca
N.
Y.
where
above
with
the
trees
are
(left ta right) Gordon
Presbyterian
Church
In
KalaCentennial
and
Kollen
Park*
this
fall.
The
the North Shore Park with the
Holland had moved the ball to Tomovich.
mazoo Friday with Lucinda Hins- he will begin his years work as a
Keen, Park SuperintendentDick Smallenburg,
trees, given to Holland by Mrs. Michel
the 28, on 45 yard kickoff return Backs; VIsscher, Van Dyke, Coopersville and Hudsonville
professor at Cornell University.
dale Stone chapter as hostess.
Richard Smallenburgand Dave Rhoda.
by Van Dyke and four line plays. Den Uyl, Klomparens,Witteveen, clubs also present.
Thorgevsky,
Waukaxoo,
are
between
40
and
45
Mrs. Winnie Cook of Douglas
Eleven officers and 15 state
The following are officersthis
(Sentinelphoto)
Holland tied the score on the j. Boeve.
spent
Saturday
at
the
home
of
year of the Senior Commercial chairmen headed by Mrs. Ralph
first play of the second quarter. Union:
Newland, state regent from Ben- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
VIsscher, on the Holland 47, flip- Ends: Tweddale,Kelley, Imperi, Club of Zeeland High School:
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pratt of
ton Harbor, were present to disMarianne
Wildschut,
president;
ped a short pass to Van Dyke at Henry Vender Laan.
Chicago spent the weekend here
cuss
the
broad
DAR
programs
on
midfield and the left half
Tackles,
Boer, Topping, Joyce Disselkoen, vice president;
with his mother, Mrs. L. C. Davis.
Burnette Vredeveld, secretary; both state and national -levels. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan were
off to the races. He skimmed the Sayles, Van Sitters,
Mrs. Newland introduced the offiKay
Wlggers,
treasurer,
Peggy
chalk marks and speed down Guards; Van Ess, Bills Shoup,
dinner guests Monday at the
fcole, Jackie Van DorplC and cers and chairmen who in turn
the sidelines, picking up speed as pattin.
Davis home.
emphasized
the
Important
phases
he outran the last Union defender.Centers; Femnga, Fredicks, Thelma Van Zoeren are making
• The family of William Sargent
of
their
work.
plans for the first meeting to be
Van Dyke's extra point • kick Smoes.
held a family reunion and picnic
Some
outsanding
projecs
are
matched Union’s Bob Kelley's Backs; Hendrickson, Johnson, held the last Wednesday of
nursing scholarshipsIssued to Sunday at John Ball Park inboot Kelley made four extra | Droski, Green, Vereeken, Miller, September.
Grand Rapids.
At a meeting of the East Zee- Indian girls each year, work In
Gerad, Stewart, Lipman.
point kicks.
Otto Hinckle, caretakerat the
land Home Economics Gub held Americanism, Junior American home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
After Holland kicked Into the
citizens
clubs
in
the
schools,
natat the home of Mrs. Jason Geerlend zone, Green moved the ball
Schmldgal,received five blue ribings the following officer* were ional defense, renovationof
ten yards from the 20, where
bon* and one second place ribbon
Michigan
room
in
Continental
chosen: Mr*. J. Kloet, chairman;
Johnson took over. He broke for Co. D
for his flower exhibit at the AlMr*. Ward Keppel, vice chairman; Memorial Hall In Washington,12 legan County fair last week. Mr.
the sidelines on the next play and
Mr*. H. Hulst, secretary-treas-honor roll suggestionsfor each and Mrs. Hinckle recently moved
aided with downfield blocking, in)(
urer; Mrs. N. Nykamp and Mrs. chapter, methods of cooperating
cluding key blocks by Roger De
here from Chicago.
with
the
motion
picture
industry
B. Brandhorst, leaders.
Boer and Dick Droski, went 70
Mrs. Abner Miller was hostess
At A meeting of the North aiming for better films, increas- to the Baptist Mission circle at
yards to score. The two touch
ed
participation
in
Red
Cross
ZEELAND
(Special)
—It
took
Zeeland Home Economics dub
downs were made in one-minute
home Tuesday afternoon.The
eleven innings for Moline to push held at the home of Mrs. Peter work, dedication of 100 acres of
and ten seconds.
meeting having been postponed
memorial
pines
on
M-55
near
across
a
second
run
to
defeat
the
Dick Den Uyl took the next
Pyle the following officer* were
from last week due to the fair.
Cadillac,and maintenanceof two
kickoff on the five and moved to Holland’s National Guard Co. D, elected: Mrs. Henry Pyle, chairMrs. Kenneth Sargent was In
DAR-owned
mountain
schols
plus
2-1.
The
score
was
tied
at
1-aU
at
man, Mr*. John Zwagerman, vicethe Holland 80. Four plays put
charge of the program and a rethe
end
of
seven
innings
Thursday
aid
given
to
other
schools.
chairman; Mrs. Roger Meeuwsen,
the ball on the Union 49, where
port was given of an address of
Highlighting the last item was
Yiischer’s fumble was picked up in Zeeland softball tournament secretary-treasurer;Mrs. K. VanDr. Martin Nelnmoller given rethe
decision
of
the
state
board
action.
den Bosch, recreational leader;
by Dave Vander Laan.
Harvard Barena, hurling for, the Mrs. B. Kraai and Mrs. C. Nagel- to raise funds this year for build- cently at Hope college in Holland.
Johnson and Green carried to
Plans were made for a family
______
w
rs___
Guards,
allowed only three hits kirk, lesson leaders. Mrs. A. H. ing a field stone craft house for
the Holland 25 in two plays but
night supper to be held on WedKate
Duncan
Smith
mountain
a 15 yard penalty pushed then! while his teammates were collect Pyle and Mrs B. Kraai reported
nesday evening Oct 13. Refreshback to the Holland 40. Green mg nine, but the Guards left 18 about the Homemakers’Confer- school to be used not only by ments were served by the hostess.
pupils
but
as
a
community
cenbit the Holland line again for 20 men stranded on base
ence in East Lansing which they
- the end for 1 In _
a "mild upset" Grandville attended.
ter for parents. This Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wightman
and Johnson swept
and family of Holland and Mr. and
First
Reformed
defeated
the
Twin
building
will climax Mrs. Newthe '‘remaining20. Van Ess and
A meeting of the Toadies Aid
Mrs. Oliver Cunningham of KalaCity
Merchants,
2-0
while
Saniland’s
three
years’
work
as
state
Tom Tweddale, three important
Society was held at the Fellowmazoo
were Sunday visitors in the
blocks, knocking out would be tary Dairy of Fremont squeezed ship Hall of Second Reformed
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunby Grandville Methodist, 5-4. The Church Thursday afternoon in
Visiting
regents
also
were
In
Holland tackier*.
ningham.
The final scoring play was tarn three games were Claw C en- charge of the president, Mrs. G. troducedand explained outstandHarris Lynch who is employee
counters.
ing
projects
of
the
various
chaped in the second quarter. This one
J. Van Hoven, Mrs. Chris Ver
in Chicago spent the weekend at
A
top-card
is
slated
for
Saturters.
Atttending
from
Elizabeth
came ten seconds before the half.
Plank conductedthe devotional
his home here.
Division Chairman for Woman's Literary Club
Holland punted from their own day night’s play. West Hudsonville service on "Thy Kingdom Come, SchuylerHamilton chapter of HolMiss Arleen
Goldrick
(Sentinel photo)
meets
Dixon
Beverage
at
6
p.m.,
land
were
Mrs.
Harold
B.
Niles,
46 to the Union 1$ where Green
Thy Will Be Done’’ and the group
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
took over. In three plays he mov- in a class B game. At 7:30 p.m., united in saying the Lord’s Pray- regent, Mrs. Eldon Dick, Mrs. Me Goldrick,will attend Hope
William C. Vandenberg,Mrs
ed the ball through the center Muller’s Bakery and Flynn’s er.
college the coming year. She gradand off tackle to the Holland 49. Soup ’er Burgers, two strong Class
Miss Cathryn Janssen,teacher John Rozeboom, Mrs. William F. uated in June from the South
Dick Droski picked up 11 and A teams tangle.
in the local public school and an Kendrick, Mrs. Milton Hinga and
The girls championship could be accomplishedsoloist in the sen- Misses Maibelle,Geiger and Lida Haven High school; Donald HillJohnson three to the Holland 34.
man is attending Davenport InstiJohnson tossed a pass to Twed- decided in the 9 p.m. game. Un- ior choir of the church, was guest Rogers.
tute in Grand Rapids; Miss Julia
defeated
Drenthe
meets
once
dedale, on the Holland five, but the
speaker. She told about her trip
Drills at
Ann Miller, daughter of Mr. and
feated
Zeeland
Bon
Ton.
A
big end dropped it Then Johnson
last summer to Europe and the
Mr*.
Garence
Miller,
will
enter
tee
includes
Mesdames
Joseph
Division chairmen, who are in
Officers
pitched to his other end, Bob Drenthe victory would give them Holy Land. Miss CeceliaVer Hage,
Bethel College at Mishawaka, Ind
Twelve Holland High School
charge of all social activities for Borgman, Jr., Nelson Bosman, H.
Kelley, who took the ball on the the crown in the double elimina- also teacher in Zeeland, also made
Misses Marjorie Gluptil and Bessie the Woman's Literary Gub, have Knutson. Alvin Bos, R. Soderberg,
runners
are working out daily for
•even and ran over for the score. tion tournament.
this trip which Included historical
Subject are attending Allegan completed plans for the opening Robert W. Gordon, E. J. Welters
Klomparens, in tryipg to block
the
cross-country
team. The group
spots the pictures of scenes preCounty Normal.
and James Wayer.
dessert tea on Tuesday, Oct. 5.
the pass, got in front of the
Results of class electionsat
sented a clear idea of other counMrs. Grace Asher has returned
Serving on the membership com- started practicingthis week at the
Dessert will be served In the club
Union end.
tries as they are at present. The Holland High School were an- from California where she visited
mittee are Mrs. William. J. Scott, two-mlle American Legion country
In the third quarter Holland
trip was made entirely by plane nounced during chapel exerdses several weeks with relatives tea room from 1 to 2:30, p.m. Mrs. chairman, Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen
club course under Coach Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crogan, and included visits to Rome, Friday morning by Prindpal JJ.
pushed the ball to the Union 25
While there she attended the wed- Henry Visser and Mrs. W. J. Mrs. Milton Hinga, Mrs. Russell
of
West
Bend,
Wis.,
were
recent
but lost it on down. The Red
Buchanan.
Italy, Greece,. Egypt, Jerusalem, Riemersma.
ding of her daughter, Muriel Asher Mengs, general chairmen, are in Powell and Mrs. Paul Jones.
Hawks came back and in seven visitors at the home of their Damascus, Switzerland, France,
charge of arrangementsand all Other chairmen include Mrs. • Roger Doolittle, Larry Den Uyl
Officers of the senior class are Warren
plays, again behind Green and brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Netherlands,England and Scot- Bob Saunders, president; Jane
Miss Helen Kitchen and daugh divisionswill assist. Mrs. Herbert William Vande Water, publiciity; and Jan Robbert are back from
Johnson, had the ball on the Hol- K. Folkertsma,East Lincoln Ave. land. A social time followed the Klaasen, vice president; Ted Du er.Mrs.
•vr.iius.nuct
Hazel v.n«raaic
Cheaale returnru
returned OiUdress will take care Of decor.
last year's team that finished
Mr. and Mrs. Centolla. Lincoln program with refreshmentsserv- Mez and Helen Wade, treasurers, Sunday to their home in Lockport ations.Past presidents of the club Mrs. Albert Schaafsma, hospitalland 15 at the quarter’s close.
ity; Mrs. William J. Brouwer and eighth in Gass A reglonals. SheriCoach Milo Sukup sent in a Ave., recently enjoyed a trip to ed by hostesses,Mrs. Philip Haan. and Joanne Van Naarden and 111., after a two weeks vacation will pour.
M. J._ Kole, philanthropy;Mrs. dan Shaffer last year’s captain and
complete Junior team in the New York where they visited re- Mrs. Lloyd Plewes and Mrs. Fred Barbara Wenzel, secretaries.
The club’s opening meeting will George Schutmaat and Mrs. Neal holder of the best time, has been
at a Lakeshore cottage.
fourth quarter and fans got a datives.
Stuart Post heads the Junior
follow at 2:30, when Betty RoadVeldhuis.
Wlersema, necrology; Mrs. H. K. lost to the footballteam. Shaffer
The Latin Club of Zeeland
chance to witness what Union will
class as president; Robert Van
man, actress, author, lecturer and
Alexander, English prizes; Mrs. ran the local course in 10:37.
have next year. The quarter High School has elected officers
Wieren, vice president; Dawn Reformed Claim
impersonator, will present a "DraHolland’s No. 2 man last seaR.
L. Schlect and Mrs. Adrian C.
as
follows:
Ruth
Vander
Meulen,
may have proved costly for HolPoppen, treasurer, and Kay Keane, Favors Local Option
matic Hour."
son, Dick Hemwall, decided not to
Bort,
civic
health;
Mrs.
William
land. Gerald Boeve, starting left first consul; Jerry Plasman, secGeneral divisionchairmen met
secretary.
Vander Schel, hospital;Mrs. A. C. run this year because of a heavy
end, received a neck injury while ond consul; Sylvia Wildschut,
In the sophomore class, Edward
Gassis of Holland, Reformed this week at the home of Mrs. Yost and Mrs. Thomas Drake, pub- school load.
being tackled after catching a scriba; Betty Kraai, quoestor.
Van Eenenaam wAs named presi- Church in America, has one on Garence J. Becker to make final
Others out for the team include
lic affairs; Miss Katherine Post,
pass. He may be lost for the sea- Miss Ann Whitnell is instructor
dent; Jo Lee Hurlbut, vice presi- record as favoring the local arrangements for the opening
Tom An ties, Ross Boersma, Laur*
Onion;
club
historian;
Miss
Laura
Boyd,
and
sponsor
of
the
club.
They
ion. X-rays were to be taken todent; Phyllis Smith, treasurer, option issue and urging in every event. Other social activities durence Borchers, Howard Bos, Harwill study Roman holidays,dress
and Barbara Becker, secretary. way possiblethat voting mem- ing the season will include an education; Mrs. Henry Steffens, Gentry, Terry Koper, James Moes,
day.
archives; Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond,
In the final quarter neither land customs.
Holland High’s Reserve team
bers of the Reformed churches autumn tea honoring new members
Norman Riksen Allen Tomovish
decorations; Mrs. E. D. Wade,
A public meeting of the Ottawa turned on the power in the second
team threatened. The Union refavor the measure at the Nov. 2 on Oct. 26; evening guest meeting,
and Dick Vander Yacht
Parents,
Athletics
Hospital Auxiliary Hostesi Unit
serves threw five incomplete Christian League was held at half Friday afternoon and rolled
election, according to the Rev. Jan. 11; Birthday Tea on Feb. 15,
Buchanan will get his first look
passes. Holland had several re- First Christian Reformed Church over the Grand Rapids Union reHenry Mouw, stated clerk of the and final spring dessert in April. Gub members serving as officers at the team under competition
Directors Meet
on
the
board
of
Holland
Camp
Fire
serves In the contest during the Thursday evening. The Rev. Frank serves, 25-7, at Riverview Park
dassis.
Chairmen pictured are, left to
Oct 2 at the Hasting Invitational
Nelson of Grand Haven was The little Dutch collecteda total Wednesday evening member* of
final minutes.
The local option issue will ap- right, standing, Mrs. Arthur Nien- Girls are Mrs. James K. Ward, Meet. About 12 area Gass A
president;
Mrs.
Robert
Gordon,
Holland co-captain guard Carl guest speaker. This was the open- of 338 yards.
the Holland High School Athletic pear as proposal No. 2 on the huis, Mrs. Henry Visser, Mrs.
teams are expected to com pet*.
Wes Kuyers scored the first Associationmet with parents of Ottawa county ballot, next Nov- William J. Meengs, Mr*. Gerald vice president;Mrs.* H. C. McGin- Holland finishedsixth last year.
Ver Beck did not play In the con- ing meeting in the campaign of
tock, secretary; Mrs. J. Earle Van
test and his loss was felt. In sum- the league which put the local Holland touchdown In the first joys currently on the high school ember. It reads : "Shall the manuThe Dutch runners will meet
Bolhuls and Mrs, Earl Ragains;
ming up the contest Coach Dale option issue on the ballot. The half. Two other scoring opportun footballsquad.
facture and Sale or alcoholic liquor seated, Mrs. William Phiim, Mrs. Eenenaam, treasurer;Mrs. Ray L. Benton Harbor there In a dual
Shearer said, “Our fumbles hurt petitions for this, have been filed Hies In the first half failed
Approximately 100 parents at* be prohibited In the county of Becker, Mrs. Herbert ChUdress Smith, regional representative.
meet Oct 6. The state regional
with County clerk
Van
Tom Stoel, Dutch quarterback, tended the Informal meeting at Ottawa under the provisions of and Mrs. George Rendleman. Other Literary Gub officersare meet will be held Oct 30 in Qrtmd
us and we were out charged.’’
Horssen.
ted the second half attack. He which school athletic policies were the law governingthe same?"
Statlsttca
Chairmen not pictured are Mrs. Mrs. Becker, second vice presi- Rapids and the state finals at
HoDand Union The Rev. Gilbert Haan of Grand scored on a quarterback sneak and discussed and coaches and parents
Rendert Muller, Mrs. Walter Wrig- dent; Mrs. George Albers, record- Ypsliantt,Nov. 6.
16 Rapids has accepted the call to threw two touchdown passes to had opportunity to meet.
8
First downs
ley, Mrs. John A. Bos, Mrs. Henry ing secretary; Mrs. Robert W
Two Cars Collide
454 Bethel - Christian Reformed Ramsey, one covering 60 yards.
121
Yards rushing
Both school authoritiesand parTer Haar, Mrs. Anthony B<*iwmart
Two
cars
were
slightly
damaged
Gordon, correspondingsecretary; Marriage Licenses
34
Church. He preached hia inaugural
77
“Our passing game was much ents have indicatedtheir appreciaYards Passing
and Mrs. Harold Grossman.
Ottawa County
6 sermon last Sunday and on better," Coach Bill Hinga said, tion of such a function because of at 3:i0 pjn. Thursday on Eighth
Passes attempted 11
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen, club Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jy., treasHarold Broersma, 22, Muske1 Thursday evening a congregtaional “and our defense looked good.” its tendency to help parents under- St 200 feet west of Fairbanks
Passes completed 5
president, has completed commit- urer; Mrs. Marvin Hoeve, house
0 social was held for the pastor and Gord De Vries, game captain and stand athletic activitiesin which Ave. The crash occurred when
Passes Intercepted 0
manager. Directors are Mrs. Gar- gon, and Phyllis Dieters, 18,
car driven by Wilma Skaggs, of tee appointmentsfor the 1954-55 rett Vander Borgh, Mrs. John route 1, Spring Lake; Dale L.
0 family. This is the newest of the Ted Van Zanten were the big guns their sons are engaged.
4
Punts
season.
411 West 22nd St., stopped and
Boeve, 18, HoUand, and Marjorie
0 Christian Reformed churches of defensively. Allen Hill was the
88.1
Punt average
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos, first vice Kobe*, Mrs. W. Q. Kools, Mrs. J. Ann Nagelkirk, 17, route 1, Hudwas hit in the rear by a car dri3 Zeeland and Rev. Haan Is its leading ground gainer.
2
Fumbles
D.
French,
Mrs.
H.
K.
Alexander
ven by Betty Hamlin, 18, of 14 president,serves as chairman of and Mrs. Theodore Du Mez, and sonville; Elmer Lawrence Hyde,
2 second pastor.
Tom Aye, regular end, kicked Bandit Needs Shoes
r uniDtei recovered 1
West Madison, Zeeland. Mias the program committee, assisted Mrs. John Olert, auditor.
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(UP)-A
22, route 1, Grand Haven, and
75
The FFA of Zeeland High the one point after touchdown.
25
Penalties
by Mrs. Becker, Mrs. E. D. Wade,
Betty Zlotnicki,22, Grand Haven;
Everyone of the 46 men on the bandit “ran right out of his shoes" Hamlin told city police she was
School recently selected their
Friday while fleeing a 99 robbery. unable to pass on the left because Mrs. Lawrence E. Towe, Mrs. R.
Vinton Wright, 24, Holland,and
officersfor the ensuring year as Holland taam got in the game.
mere
Entomobgists
estimate
Mrs. Carl HarringOne police oar picked up the on an oncoming car. Mrs. Skaggs C. Oudersluys,
Jeanette RithameL 18, rout* 2,
follows: Chester Leetsma, presi
____
_
.... ___ ____
are
two
miliiot
differed
ton and Mr*. Harold Klaasen. Mrs
tbe largest Mv- footgear and another picked up the was treated by a physician for a
Holland, i
Boeve, Northuis dent; Ben Jacobson, vice presi- The ostrich
i’s Year Book commitof insects.
van
luiwen’s
commit
knee Injury.
limping culprit
dent; l^lvin Nagelkirk, secretary I ing bird.
;
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Marcia Knapp Weds Marvin Bosch

SohtioD Sought
For Study

Janior High

Rooms
Annex

Problem

The Board of Education of
Holland’s public schools held its

meeting of the new
in Junior High School to discuss possifirst informal

Monday night

school year

Church Herald, was guest

facilities

and lack of

study halls.

Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, board
president, presided, and Arthur
C. Hills, head of the music department, explainedproblems in
the music program carried on in
one music room and the cafeteria

in

Junior

High

School. The

general feeling was that

Klampt

zone.

Following the kickoff, Zeeland
preacherat the Second Reformed
Church on Sunday. At the even began to move down the field.
ipg service he discussed the re- The drive was climaxed by Art
cent World Council of Churches Klamt’s 45 yard run around end
which he attended at Evanston for a score. Just before the first
HI, in August. He was in the half closed, Klamt took the ball
press box during the assembly. at midfield and romped to Otsego
The theme of the Assembly was two yard line. Eugene De Jonge,
"Christ, the Hope of the World.” Chix quarterback,took the ball
He told how one hundred thou- over on a sneak.
Gerard Wigers and Keith Nyen
sand Christiansworshipped,to-

ble solutionsto shortage of space

for music

Zeeland,

30, 1954

14-0

Suggested as Best
Solution to

Zeeland

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

(From Tuesday Sentinel)
The Ladies Aid Society of First
Reformed church held ita first Stop Otsego,
meeting of the season on ThursZEELAND (Special)—Zeeland
day afternoon, Sept. 23. Luncheon
was prepared •and served by mem- High, behind the stellar running
bers of Group 3. A devotional ser- of Art Klampt, stopped Otsego,
vice was presented on the theme, 14-0 Friday night here at the
"Vacation,” Mrs. Albert Pyle Athletic Field. The game, played
opened with prayer and the scrip- before a capacity crowd, watched
ture passage was read by Mrs. the Chix halfback pick up 16d
Peter Madderom. Travelogues yards.
were given by Mrs. S. Elhart, The Chix scored two points on
Mrs. P. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. H. a safety early in the game. With
Van Dragt, Mrs. J. Westenbroek the ball on the Otsego one, three
Zeeland linemen broke through
and Mrs. Don Vanden Berg.
Dr. Louis Benes, editor of the and dumped the Otsego ball carReformed Church periodical, the rier Marc Stoughton in the end

Hals

And Musk

NEWS,

the

Junior High annex which houses
the metal working shop and a few
class rooms would make an excellent music wing and the two
rooms now used by music classes
would make adequatestudy halls.
Other solutions discussed were
the possibilityof renting com
mercial space for the machine
shop, or adding rooms on second
or third floor levels above the
first floor wood-working shop irt
the Junior High School WhatMr. ond Mrs.
ever the answer, Supt. Walter
W. Scott indicated funds would
Miss Marcia Knapp, daughter of
not be available for full-scale
changes this year, but the board Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knapp,
should be ready to move on the route 2, Zeeland, became the bride
best solution in time for the 1955- of Marvin Bosch, son of Mr. and

gether in Soldiers Field, Chicago.
described the council as
fellowship of 163 churches from
50 nations who accept Christ as
Saviour.

He

Next week World-wide Com
munion will be observed at the
Second Reformed Church. Rev.
W. J. Hilmert, former pastor and
now head of religiouseducation at
Hope College, will be in charge.
Commuiiion will be observed at
the morning sendee and a vesper
service for

Marvin Bosch

those who

could not

huis stood out defensivelyfor Zeeland along with Frank Boonstra.
Klampt stole the offensive show.
Bob Howrigan was Otsego’stop
running back. Caruthers looked
good on defense,
Zeeland picked up seven downs,
mistly around end and through
tackle. Otsego made four first
downs. Zeeland picked up a total
of 185 yards rushing while the
Bulldogs collected 40 yards. The
Chix hit on one out of five passes
and Otsego three out of nine and
had two intercepted.
The new electric scoreboard,
purchasedand installedthis past
summer, was dedicated at the

attend the morning service will
the groom, in a white suit, was be held at 2 p.m.
Services at Faith Reformed
ring bearer.
Attending the groom was his Church were in charge of Gordon game.
De Free, on Sunday. He is the
brother, John A. Bosch. Ushers
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Mrs. Albert J. A. Bosch, route 1, were another brother, Alfred
56 school year.
Free and is a student at Western
There was a general feeling Zeeland, Friday Sept 10 at a wed- Bosch, and Ray Knapp, brother of
Seminary. At the morning service,
that whatever solution is reached ding in Beaverdam Reformed the bride.
Is
special music was provided by
Decorations included candelabra,
in the current crisis, the Junior Church.
Robert
Van
Horst
of Maplewood
High annex west of the girl’s The Rev. Jay Weener performed palms, and baskets of white gladReformed Church, Holland, and
gym on 16th St. would make an the double ring ceremony follow- ioli and yellow mums. Bows markthe Men’s Chorus of Fourth Reto
excellent Junior High music de- ing traditional wedding music play- ed the pews.
A reception for 140 guests was formed Church of Holland sang
partment after a new high school ed by Miss Dorothy Wesvelt. Soloat the evening service.
campus is developedon the 24th ist, Alan Gebben, sang "Because," held in the church basement.
Monday, Oct. 4, is the last day
The annual Ladies’ Night of
Waitresses
were
the
Misses
DorSt. site, perhaps in six years. The "I Love You Truly," and "Hold
for registeringin order to vote in
othy Vereeke, Marilyn Vereeke, Lions Club will be observedOct. the Nov. 2 election, City Clerk
metal working program is a high Thou My Hand, Dear Lord."
11. Dr. William Spoelhof, presischool program and would be
The bride, given in marriageby Phyllis Scholten, Carol OppenClarence Grevengoedsaid today.
dent of Calvin College, was guest
huizen,
Vera
Brower,
Delores
her father,was attired in a satin
Qualifications for registration
moved.
speaker at the regular dinner
Before the informal supper gown featuring lace bodice with Heins, Marilyn and Marian Kooirequire that the voter be 21 years
meeting
last week. He spoke about
neckline and standup collar, enga.
closed,the board and guests tourr
old by Nov. 2, that he reside in
the "pressures and programs" of
ed the music rooms, wood and Jpce and net overskirt and lace Attending at the reception were
the state six months and in the
college
presidents. He was inmetal working shops, other rooms chapel train. From the lace head- Mr. and Mrs. Pete Haasevoortas
city 30 days.
troduced by T. P. Whitsitt, proin the annex and the locker rooms piece fell a full-lengthveil. She master qnd mistress of ceremonPersons desiring to register
of the girl’s gymnasium where carriedwhite carnations and ivy. ies; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamer at gram chairman.
should call at the clerk’s office on
Promotion
Day
was
observed
Miss Verna Van De Burg as the punch bowl and Miss Mary
extensive remodeling is in prothe second floor of City Hall up
maid of honor wore an aqua Van Eden and Miss Harriet Ver- in the Second Reformed Church to 5:30 p.m. any day and up to
gress.
Sunday
School.
Classes
met
in the
Several members of the Band straplessgown featuring a velvet eeke, in the gift room.
noon on Saturday. The office will
The newlyweds have returned main auditorium of the church be open Monday, Oct. 4. from 8
Boosters Club, an organization of bodice and bolero and a net skirt.
for opening exercises and promoparents of band members, were She carried a bouqdet of carna- from a wedding trip to Colorado
a.m. to 8 p.m. for the convenience
tion activities. The classesreturnand
South
Dakota.
For
traveling
tions
and
ivy.
Similar
gowns
were
of those registering.
present
worn by the bridesmaids, Mrs. the bride wore a light blue knit ed to their original groups for a
As a further convenience for
short
teaching
session.
At
a
rePaul Slotman.thebride's sister, ensemble with dark brown acesnon-registered citizens, City Clerk
and Mrs. Gordon De Jonge, sister sories and a yellow carnation cor- cent meeting of teachers and offi- Grevengoed will tour the city in a
Finrnace
sage. They bow live at 300 Ottawa cers John Smallegan was chosen sound car Saturday afternoon.
of the groom.
Flower girls, Shirley Knapp and St., Zeeland. The bride is employ superintendentreplacingGeorge However, he urges that as many
Meengs. Others chosen Include
Ellen Knapp, who were dressed in ed at Keeler Brass Co. and the
persons as possibleregister at his
Vernon Poest, associate superinyellow dotted swiss with taffeta groom, recently dischargedfrom
office to avoid possible tie-ups.
Sells Plant No.
tendent; Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch
slips, carried basket of flow- the Army, is an insurance salesThe sound car service which also
secretary; John Van Eden, treas
Steketee-VanHuis, local print- ers. David Boetsema, nephew of man.
is employed in Holland and Park
urer; Willard Berghorst,enroll
ing house, has purchased from the
townships is sponsored by the
ment secretary and librarian
Holland Furnace Company, the
Young Republican Club. It is,
Calvin
Faber,
attendance
secre
factory building on Fourth Street,
however, a non-partisan promotary; Nelson Van Kovering, assis
known as the furnace company’s
tion.
Fire
tant attendance secretary; Mrs
Plant No. 4, according to joint an
Grevengoed also said persons
Jane
Dampen,
superintendent,Be
nouncement by both parties. Stekwho have moved to other locaginners department; Mrs. A. C
etee-Van Huis will take possession
in the city should correct the
Vanden Bosch,' superintendent tions
Oct. 1 and will immediatelypreaddresses.This service may be acThe Holland American Legion
Primary
department;
Mrs. George
pare to move their printing opercomplishedby telephone since it
the gas filled kitchen to get thi man*! gun.
AFTER AN HOUR-LONG SIEGE, officers finally
Auxiliary held its first meeting
"Let’s Grow Up, Not Burn Up.” Van Eenenaam, superintent Jun- requires no new signature.
ations to the new location from
Seconds later Nieusma reentered the house to
capture grizzled John Polansky, 81-year-old
of the season at the legion club
ior
department.
That’s the slogan for Fire Pretheir present building at 9 East
bring out the struggling man. Nieusma is
rooms Monday evening.
recluse
who
holed
up
in
his
farm
home
when
vention Week for 1954. The cam10th St.
Mrs.
Herbert
Stanaway,
presishown at lower right with Ver Schure behind
officers
came
to
investigate
reports
he
was
paign will be launched Oct. 3 to 9,
In commenting on the sale, P
him. Deputy Bernard Gryzen is crouchingand
proclamation by
shootingat people in the neighborhood.Top
T. Cheff, president of Holland dent, conducted the business following
Furnace, said that the expansion meeting and announced the fol- President Eisenhower.
De Kraker is just ahead. The two men at left
picture shows Polansky being taken to a
and modernization of the main lowing committees:Americanism, The National Fire Protection
were not identified. The hour-long fracas ended
sheriff'scar. Left to right are undersheriff
factory which was started several Mrs. John Rozeboom; child wel- association,cooperating with the
about 9 p.m. Tear gas fumes can be seen pourHarris Nieusma, Sgt. Isaac De Kraker, Polansky
years ago has made possible the fare, Mrs. Alden Stoner; Civil Michigan Rural Safety Council, City Manager and Mrs. H. C.
ing out at upper left.
and Deputy Leonard Ver Schure. Lower picture
concentration of all manufactur- Defense, Mrs. Joe Nyhof; com- is sponsoring the program in
McClintock, who are leaving Hol(Sentinel photos)
ing within the enlarged quarters, munity service, Mrs. Martin Michigan.
was
taken
just
after
Nieusma
had
crawled
into
The election of Herman V rugland Friday for Webster Grove,
David G. Steinicke, extension
thereby releasing plant No. 4 for Kammeraad; constitutionand bygink
of Blendon Township as
Mo., were honored at a dinner
other use. In canvassing the local laws, Mrs. T. Colemap; scholar- safety specialist at Michigan
Monday evening in the Centennial chairman of the Ottawa County
Then at 7:25 p.m. came a call It was quite content to remain
ship,
Mrs.
Jack
Barendse;.
Gold
situationit was felt that the StekState College,points out that Room of the Warm Friend Tavern. board of directorsof the Farmers
from
Carl Lutz. He had been with its master in a cell. The dog
etee-Van Huis printing firm could Star, Mrs. Ted Bos; legislation, next week’s campaign will emseemed unharmed by the smartCity officials and members of City Home Administration was an- Half-Blind
standing at his car at the Breutzuse the building to best advantage, Mrs. Harry Kramer; membership, phasize four points— careful use
nounced this week by Jay C. Haning gas.
Council were hosts. Guests includMrs.
James
Cook;
rehabilitation
man
home
when
two
shots
were
and negotiationsto that end
of machinery, safe stoves, keepsen, FHA executive secretary of
En route to Grand Haven, Polfired. The second Splatter of shot
and music, Mrs. Martin Japinga; ing children safely away from ed their wives.
were initiated.
Grand Rapids.
ansky, now more calm, told offiAfter dinner, tribute was given
Pan-American,
Mrs.
George
PelRiders,
was
close
and
one
pellet
hit
him
C. Neal Steketee, Jr., speaking
matches, and how to save your by all official/ to McClintock for
Vruggink replaced as chairman
cers he tried to shoot the people
over the left eye. It did not penefor his associates, John Van Huis grim; sunshine, Mrs. John Riem- life if caught in a fire.
at the window, but the gun just
the excellent contribution he has John W. l>aug of Coopersville.
national
trate but raised a wound. Distance
and Louis Steketee, expressed ap- ersma; poppy
The Fire Prevention associa- made in institutingthe city mana- whose term as committeeman has
wouldn'tgo off. Officers believe
security,
Mrs.
William
Jellema;
involved was about 250 feet.
tion sounds this warning: "Don't
preciation to the Holland Furnace
expired.
he put a spent shell Into the gun
Motorist
With
ger
form
of
government
in HolThe alarm drew deputies from or otherwise some mechancial
officials for their interestedcoop- radio, Mrs. Henry Poppen; give fire a place to start.”
Vruggink, who is serving his
land. Many pointed out his success
all over the county and officers
eration in making the building publicity and parliamentary, Mrs.
defect rendered the gun useless.
in a new and difficult task and third year iiS FHA committeeman,
from Holland, Zeeland, Grand At Grand Haven, four officers
available to them for their pro- ClarenceHopkins.
is a dairy and general farmer, and
Elderly
Recluse
their expressions were high in apStanley
Kaminsky
Haven and Hudsonville converged were treated by a physican for
gressively growing business. The
Department conventionreports
proval of the city manager-type is active in the Grand Rapids Milk
Captured After
on thp scene in short order. By tear gas troubles. They were
present 10th St quartershave were given by Mrs. Cook and Weds Kay Williamson
Producers
Association
and
other
government.
been enlarged to their limit, and Mrs. Hopkins, and it was anthat time, Polansky had holed up Deputies Leonard Ver Schure,
Mrs. McClintock also was re- farm circles.
Hour-Long Siege
in the big frame house where hel James Brooke, Bernard Gryzen
Of
interest
to
Holland
friends
is
there nas been a pressing need for nounced that the next convention
Other members of the FHA
cognized for her participation in
Jind lived for several years.
further expansion. The new build- \yill be held in Detroit. District announcement of the marriage of
Board
who
must
approve
all
acOttawa
county
sheriff’s
officers
and Burton Borr. The latter, a
varied civic organizations.
Miss Kay Williamson, daughter of
Deputies lined their cars in member of the Holland police deing provides ample ground floor reports were also given.
Colored slides of scenes in and tivities and loans of the Farmers resorted to tear gas Thursday
area for the growth and needs of
Delegates elected to the fall Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Williamson around Holland, taken and shown Heme Administrationin Ottawa night to smoke out an 81-ycar-old front of the house and turned on partment reported with Sgt t
the printing firm.
convention to be held in Lansing of Angola, Ind., and Stanley G. by Clarence Grevengoed,were en- County are: Harold Busman of farm reclusewho successfullyheld their lights,then some went to Isaac De Kraker and Patrolman
It will also permit the addition in October are Mrs. Stanaway Kasminsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. joyed by the group.
Coopersville,Harold Kragt of Hol- off capture more than an hour in the roar to try to detect some Edward Kampen in the emerA. J. Kasminsky of Bellwood, Attending the event were Mayor land, and Hansen.
of several new pieces of printing and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef.
his barricaded home on a little- movement in the house. When this gency. All local police officers are
equipment, and the broadening of
The next meeting will be held HI., formerly of Holland. The Kas- and Mrs. Harrington, Mr. and
The Farmers Home Administra- used rural road about 12 miles maneuver brought no results, they deputized. The trio were off duty
minsky family left Holland three Mrs. William Koop, Mr. and Mrs tion is a farm credit agency of the north of Holland.
their customer service.
turned on flashlights in an at- at the time.
in October.
years ago.
The Steketee-VanHuis printing
John Polansky,half blind and tempt to get the old man to shoot. Officers said Polansky apJohn Fonger, City Attorney and United States Department of AgThe wedding took place Sept. 5 Mrs. James Townsend, Alden riculturewhich provides farm half deaf but in otherwise excel- When othing happened, they finaloperation currently employs 29
parently had a fixationthat some
in the Church of Christ, Angola,
people, which total will be in- Calvin College Alumni
Stoner, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence management services and loans for lent physicalcondition,was a quiet ly went to the kitchen windows. one was trying to take his prowith Richard L. Burton, pastor, Grevengoed,Mr. and Mrs. Lavem essentalbuildings, machinery, live- "guest" in Ottawa county jail in
creased considerably, when the
was Undersheriff Harris perty away from him and they
Hear Rev. J. H. Brink
officiating. Miss Phyllis Bishop
move is completed. Announcement
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoi- stock and other farm items need- Grand Haven today, a sharp con- Nieusma who detected the man, had investigated complaints on
attended the bride as maid of honof an "open house" will be made
Holland-Zeeland Chapter of Calwerda, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vis- ed tc increase the efficiencyof un- trast to the drama Thursday when gun in hand, standing at the back two occasions within the last few
as soon as the new plant is vin College Alumni met Thursday or and Robert Williamsonof Col- scher, Mr. and Mrs. John Belt- derfinanced farms. Loans for pur- he stalked his property with a door. Officers kicked in the back
months.
ready for operation.
evening in Bethel Christian Re- umbus, Ohio, brother of the bride, man, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Nien- chase of lands, farms and build- single-barreled12-gauge shotgun |door, but Polansky slammed it
Nieusma said he would petiwas best man. Ushers were Greformed Church of Zeeland.
huis, Mr .and Mrs. Rein Visscher, ings draw 4i per cent interestand in hand and shot at a neighbor shut. After this happened several tion Probate Court this afternoon
gory Cooper of Elkhart, Ind., and
A large audience was present
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eerden, are amortizedover a long period besidesthreatening four horsemen. times, officers broke a kitchen to take custody of the man. ProGrind Haven Resident
Richard Defrees of Kalamazoo.
to hear an address by the Rev. J.
Miss Bernice Bishop and Miss of time up to 40 years. Production
Getting the aging confused man window and threw in a tear gas bate court probably will send the
A reception for more than 100
needs such as machinery and live- from his home required the ser- bomb.
Dies of Heart Attack
Herbert Brink, new pastor of
Doris Brower.
man to a mental hospital or to
guests was held in the church dinstock draw five per cent interest vices of a dozen officers, countThey could hear the old man a convalescenthome, depending
Sixteenth Street Christian Reing rooms.
GRAND HAVEN (Special
and are repayable in five to seven less confabs and finally a tear gas coughing but the man did not on his condition.
formed Church. He discussed
Charles Edward Gaunt, 68, died "Christian Reformed Isolationism The newlyweds are at home af- Mrs. Eva Smith, 85,
years.
bomb which caused more discom- come out. After about five minutes,
Officers said the tear gas bomb
ter an eastern wedding, trip, in
unexpectedly of a heart attack at —Past, Present and Future.”
fort to officers involved than to officersbroke more windows and was particularly potent in the
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
Cleveland, Ohio, where the groom
4 p.m. Saturday at his home, 52
In an ejection of officers,the
the man in question. After the kicked in the back door. With the kitchen of the low house since
Harbor Ave.
Rev. William Haverkamp was is employedby Bailey Meter Com- GRAND HAVEN (Special)*- Mr«. Jessie Myrick, 90,
bomb exploded in the kitchen, the wind in just the right direction, Polansky had "sealed off the
He was bom In Hillsdale Nov. named president; Miss Eunice pany. He was graduatedfrom Mrs. Eva Smith, 85, died at the
man
refused to come out and of- they were met by a cloud of tear rest of the house and had planDies
at
Fremont
Hospital
22, 1885. An upholsterer by trade, Post, secretary; Mrs. Ann Jean Holland High School in 1951 and Hillcrest Nursing Home Monday.
ficers had to go after him. With gas and there was weeping all ned to live in the kitchen for the
he worked for the last 12 years Van Ham, assistantsecretary,and received a B.S. degree in electri- She had been ill for the past sevMrs. Jessie Myrick, 90, died gas so thick no one could see, the
winter.
at Central UpholsteringCo. in Miss Ann Koeman, assistant trea- cal and mechanical engineering eral years.
early Monday morning at Fremont old man put up a big fight and it
Undersheriff Nieusma crawledl
from Tri-State College. Mrs. KasMuskegon.
surer.
minsky, a graduate of Angola She was born in Germany Hospital, where she had been a required four men to carry him through the back door on his Sheriff Goes Home
He was married Aug. 15, 1914,
hands and knees and found the
Refreshmentswere served dur- High School has been employed March 12, 1869 and came to this paUent for about a month.
*to Sarah Clark in Grand Rapids. ing a social hour.
country at the age of 16 with her
A native of Grant, Mrs. Myrick The quiet of the otherwise calm gun on the floor. He tossed this Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek, who
at
the
General
Telephone
ComHe attended St. John’s Episcopal
parents. She married Edward C. had lived in Holland about 12 rural area on 112th Ave. about 1) outside,and then returned for the was injured in a crash of two
pany in Angola.
Church and had been confirmed
Smith, prominent Grand Haven years, making her home with her miles north of M-50 was broken old man. He found Polansky sit- sheriff's cars Sept. 9, went home
in Grand Rapids.
Two
Collide
business man and former owner son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl in the late afternoon when Polan- ting on the floor, his back against to Grand Haven Saturday after
Surviving are the wife; two
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
YontUnl Bike Rider
of Smith’s Garage, now known as Myrick, 77 West 10th St., and sky was seen walking about his the wall and his dog in his arms. spending more than two weeks in.
sons, William of Muskegon and Two cars were considerably damBut once Nieusma tried to get Holland Hospital.His chief desk
Carl's Garage. Mr. and Mrs. her daughter-in-law,Mrs. Floyd E. yard with his shotgun. When he
Lester of Muskegon HeighU, aged in a crash at 12:05 p.m. Fri- Struck Down by Auto
Smith gave the city its first fire Myrick, West 15th SI For the last fired two shots at nothing in par- the man out, Polansky put up a man at the jail, Vernon Conant,
both members of the police force; day at the junction of US16 and
Harold Merryman, 13, of 127 West truck and ambulance.Mr. Smith year she had been staying at a ticular/ officers recevieda call fight and screamed and struggled. who also was injured in the crash,
two brothers, Lester and Robert M-104. Drivers were Preston Dal* 19th St was in good condition died Dec. 17, 1927.
convalescenthome, Evergreen from the Raymond Breutzman Other officers entered as Nieusma resumed work this morning
of Grandville; three sisters, Mrs. man, 26, route 4, Holland,and Monday at Holland Hospital where
Mrs. Smith was a member of Haven, in Grant
home located just south of Polan- neared the back door and it took part-time basis at the jail.
Effie Mae Erwin of Coopersville, George Nota, 28, Grand Rapids. he was taken late Monday after a
the Presbyterian Church, the Mrs. Myrick was a member of sky’s rambling two-story home. four husky officersto get the was a patient
Mrs. Bessie Burdick and Mrs. State police said Dalman, who was bicycle he was riding and a car Koster Circle of the Church and First Methodist Church of Hoi A little later four riders reported fighting old man to a cruiser. only a few days. He was
Harvey Graff of Grand Rapids; headed north on M-104, stopped collided at 17th St. and River Ave. the Eastern Star.
that the aging man had pointed a The dog, described by one officer the sheriff’s car at the tim<
land.
also nine grandchildren.
for the stop sign, failed to see
Police said Merryman was ridSurviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Surviving are the son, Carl; the gun at them and then fired into a as a "small-sized mutt," left the
Nota approaching <Jn US-16 and ing his bike across River Ave., at Anna Bnineau of Duluth, Minn., daughter-in-l-aw.Mrs. Floyd My- nearby
house on his
fain. The riders w«
then ran into the side of Note’s
and Mrs. Christina Kling of rick; 10 grandchildren,' and 24
^
he
cnargea
, acar ~
___ nieces and
Mrs.
(Spielmacherphoto)
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Sunday School

Hold Five Youths

Lesson

On Rape Charges

October S.
Job’s 8 truffle to

1954

Five Holland youths were being

UnderoUndLife

Job 1:1; 19:7-10; 23:3-10
By Henry OeerUnfs

held

in Ottawa ‘and
County jails Monday after

The time was when it was customary to speak of the Book of

ment

last

week on

1954

30,

Car Hits Culvert
Know

what

’a

Two Hut When

involved in canning

18 gallons of blueberry

jam

far

GRAND HAVEN

school lunches?

(Special)

-

Two

persori* were injured it
10:30 pm Wednesday when a
driver lost control of his car on
gravel road in Polkton township. The accident occurred when
a car driven by Fred Busman, Jr.,
route 1, Nunica, went into a ditch
and hit a culvert on 96th Ave.

program
Allegan
at
Beechwood
school
where
400
arraignyoungsters are fed each day. Five
It's part of the hot lunch

separate

charges of statutory rape involv- cooks and three volunteers work
each day.
ing a local 15-year-old girl.
Job as the oldest book in the Bible,
The jam program was a real
Julia Gaiton, 17, his 19-year- project. It took 11 mothers 2%
and Jewish traditionmakes Moses
old brother, Simon, 63 West First
hours cm the morning of Sept. 21
Busman was treated in Municithe author. There have been those
St., were ordered held without
Tfca H«n« •* **»•
to pick 11 palls of blueberries.
pal Hospital for injuries to his
who
held
it
belonged
to
the
age
bond after appearing in Munici
Holland City New*
left knee and chest, and a pasEach pail had about 11 pounds of
PublishedEvery Thurspal Court here. Roberto Pagen
senger, Donald Ulrich, 14, also of
berries for a total of 121 pounds.
jav by the Sentinel of Solomon, while still others
V
Rios,
24,
no
address,
was
also
Printing Co. Office M-56 piace(i it among the later books
Nunica, was treated for right leg
Pickers were Mesdames John
ordered held without bond. Exand head injuries. Both were disGras, Paul Brower, Ted Van OosOf the Old Testament The fact is
amination for the trio was set for
charged after treatment
terhout, Chester Nykerk, Herman
both the authorship and the date
Tuesday afternoon.
State police charged Busman
Stoel, Marvin Vanden Bosch, NelTwo others, Stanley Kleeves son Hoffman, Ray Vander Werf,
under the Act of Congreea.March a, of its composition are uncertain.
with excessive speed .
22, local hotel address, and L«o
it opens with a very brief stateAt 7 a.m. today, a car driven
Calvin Nykamp, Charley Overbeek
Rievera, 19, of 58 West First St
w. A. BUTLER. Editor and PublUher | ment ^ Job gnd hU famlly and
by Charles B. Provencher, 26,
and Marvin Nienhuis. The berries
were arraigned in Allegan Munici- were donated by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Muskegon, and a truck driven by
Telephone-NewsItema 3193 his great possessions.It also tells
pal Court and held in lieu of $2,000
William Vander WaU, 32, route 2,
Advertisingand Subscriptions
y,e moral integrity of the
Brower.
bond each.
Spring Lake, were involved in a
Another
crew
made
the
jam
in
be liable man in the assembly of the angels
The roundup which started last
A FISTFULL OF CASH
Undersheriff Harris Nieusma holds
crash on US-31 morth of Ferrysthe afternoon, necessitatingabout
for^any error or errors In printing held in the presence of God. Satan,
week was the result of concent ra
burg as both vehicleswere head$2,050 in currency which was found hidden at the home of 81advertising untess a^pirofjrf
was''presentwithout an invita100 pounds of sugar. These volunted work by Ottawa County deed south.
He made himyear-old John Polonsky, route 2, Grand Haven, late Saturday
teers included Mesdames Russell
puties and Probate Court offi
Provencher, who is employed
dacrth, he
Van Til, Hans Knutson, Robert
afternoon. Deputies took Polonsky back to his home after
cials which started last July.
at Johnson Boiled Co. in Ferryssuch errors or corrections noted
that Job had a reason for
Eshelman,
Darvin
Vah
Oosterhout,
receiving reports there was money hidden in the refuse-littered
Deputies said a half dozen
burg, suffered a possible concusHarold Kuite, J. Highstreet and
others have been questioned and
home. A total of $1,400 in $10's and $20's was found in a twosion and was taken to Hackley
hin*
p*01"’ *? th,t he ,erd
Alvin
Schuiling.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed God for no other purpose than
further arrests probably will be
Hospital in Muskegon by ambulquart
fruit
jar
on
a
shelf
and
$650
was
underneath
shelf
paper
such a proportion of the entire space tj,at God had prospered him with
In case you think that’s all,
made in the near future.
ance. His 1938 car was considerin
the
pantry.
The
cash
was
wrapped
in
old
newspapers
and
you’re
wrong.
Two
days
later,
Mrs.
‘.Vi* every material gift.
The girl was taken to the
ably damaged. Provencher was
Henry Koop and Mrs. Paul Brower
pieces of leather. Some of the papers were dated 1935. Polonsky
Then he added that if God were
Kent Count v Juvenilehome
charged with excessive speed and x
to strip him of his property and
headed a group of seventh grade
was taken from his home Thursday night after deputies were
await dispositionof the cases.
Vander Wall with having no
girls to pick grapes donated by Mr.
One^eSn Soof^S^StSiJw.00; put forth his hand and touch him
forced to use tear gas to drive the aged recluse out. He had fired
Trygve Lie, first Secretary-Gen- operator's license on his person.
and Mrs. Robert Homer on their
three months. |L00; single copy, 10c. with affliction, he would renounce
a shotgun ot a neighborearlier that evening. Polonsky, along
eral of the United Nations, is com- State police investigated.
property at the Mooring.
ing to Holland under the auspices
with his dog, remained at the Ottawa County jail Monday while
Then another crew canned 9%'
of Hope College on Nov. 2.
Probate Court officials studied the
(Sentinelphoto)
Subscriberswill confer a favor by Satan power to bring manifold
gallonsof juice to be used later for
Mayor Harry Harrington has
Miss Mary Madison, daughter jeHy making. These workers were
I!p^g™pr°wriV/«fnphi>1^^i9ir
ly afflictions on Job. Satan proceeds
ta delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
slay his
suggested that tljp city hold over
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madison, Mesdames W. Ball, Oscar Vanden
its celebration of United Nations
Polio Victim Transferred
209 West 16th St., left Thursday Dooren, Robert Greenwood,C.
family and to lay physical distress
Day and combine these two occafor East Lansing where she-is-en- Scott afid Harold Kuite.
GOOD POLITICAL INTENTIONS Upon the good man’s person. Yet
To Mary Free Bed Guild
sions. The mayor, in making the
tering
her
junior
year
at
MichiThe
only
reason
they
couidn’t
In signing a pledge to refrain in all this Job did not sin.
The warm sunshine of late Septsuggestion, said that he had been
Judy Nicol, 23-month-old daugh- gan State College. John Madison make jelly right off was because
from mud-slinging in the campaign There is a vast deal of suffering
asked
by
the
state chairman of ember provided an ideal setting
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nicol, left Sunday to enter MSC as a sugar supplies were low — small
the U.N. Day committee,to plan for the dedication of a 100-acre
In
wonder in view of the amount used
route 1, who was stricken with freshman.
plot of memorial pines in a cereMiss Ruth Rooks, daughter of for blueberry jam. And the funds a city-wide observanceof the day
polio less than two weeks ago, has
to be observed throughout the mony conducted by the Daughters
Several persons appeared before been transferred from Butter- Mrs. Jerena Rooks, 764 Columbia were low too. So there will be anof the American Revolution Saturworld on Oct. 24.
Justice C. C. Wood the past week worth Hospital to Mary Free Bed Ave., former Western Michigan other jelly making bee later.
day in Manistee NationalForest
Inasmuch
as
Lie
is
an
outstandCollege student, has transferred
Guild in Grand Rapids.
on varying charges.
ing U.N. personality and is to be near Cadillac.
«
to
Michigan
State
College
as
a
Our sympathies to Clarence here 10 days later, Mayor Harring- Witnessingthe dedication from
The child’s condition was reZhtl«, in brth iMtiM the *vetV
‘V' th,t h“ Prece<ied- 'n'at
Louis J. Feil, route 1, HamilBut
individualwho ha, not offered i,
Boone, who we understand, got
ported as slightly improved.Her sophomore.
Holland were Mrs. Allan B. Ayers,
ton, paid $29.40 on a reckless case resulted in weakness of the
The son born Sept. 21 to Mr. locked in the Peoples State lank ton said to combine the two occasions would be practicaland Mrs. John Kramer, Miss Katherand
Mrs.
William
McVea,
101
entry for a short period last Saturto keep the campaign
ded trtth It ta
and driving charge. The alleged of- legs and spine.
ine Post and Miss Lida Rogers.
timely.
There are three other children West 15th SU has been named day afternoon.
fense
occurred
Aug.
27
on
M-21
in
Lie is one of the world’s top- Mrs. Eunice Kramer Bird, wife of
because in the mSn'each p«ty i. ™* 1
Mark
Vinson.
in the family, all older.
Clarence was headed for an upthe superintendentof Cadillac
Holland township.
made up of men and women of 11 a
art*
Mrs. Albert Van Faasen return- stairs office. He heard the elevator ranking internationalcitizens.He
good will, but also for the pruden- 1 ^ond" •iI-jSe5e 15 any. <^er
Others paying fines were Gerald
ed Tuesday to her home, 376 in operation so decided to climb was selected by the world’s lead- schools, joined her mother and
Holland friends at the event
College
Ave., after spending sev- up. The elevator was being used ing statesmento pilot the largest
D. Boynton. Muskegon, speeding
The memorial plot planted in
international
organization
in
hiseral weeks in Boston, Mass., by the building janitor who had
50 miles In 25-mile zone, West
honor of deceased DAR members,
at the^in return.Self-interest may
toe body’
where she visited her 'son-in-law just checked to see if the offices tory, a task described as almqst
Eighth St. in Holland, $22;
located just east of Caberfae
superhuman.He is a rare combinand daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. were empty.
Howard Leew, of 276 North
Andrew Halko, and daughter, By the time he got down, the ation of statesman,administrator road as it joins M-55.
Franklin, Zeeland. imprudent
and humanitarian,whose major After a luncheon in Cadillac,
Members of the Veterans of Mary Margaret.While in Boston front door was Jocked. He finally
-ery tur^. n Uy. it. hand on the speed, North State, Zeellnd townPaul Newcomb, forest supervisor
she witnessedthe hurricane and got the attentionof some one he concern is for the welfare of the
fairest as well a, me fouiest thing ship, $22; Clarence E. Shaeffer, Foreign Wars Auxliary honored
of Michigan National Forests, led
world’s 2,/i billion people.
the
falling
of
the
Old
North
Gold Star Mothers at their meetknew who in turn called the jania caravan of DAR officers, memLincoln Park, Mich., speeding 55 in
bear an even greater responsibilityw' ^OW; «
‘‘J’.
Associated
with
the
United
NaChurch tower, located two blocks
ing Thursday evening at the VFW
tor.
bers and guests, to the area 16
allowed 45-mile zone, M-21 in
tions from its earliest days, Lie, a
club house. Each Gold Star from the Halko home. Thq
But in the 20-minute interim,we
miles West of Cadillac.Here red
Georgetown township, $10.
native of Norway, headed the NorBoston
Baptist
Bethel
and
MarinMother present was given a corheard some of his "good” friends
Alfred Souter,Grand Rapids, two
wegian delegationat San Francisco pine transplants had been «t out
ers Church of which Rev. Halko
Sfln the place of arguments
sage of yellow mums. Rose bowls
gathered outside to smile their conoffenses on Butternut Dr, and old
and in London where he was by the forest service,financed by
is pastor-director,
was
not seriouswr^“^ered
Sst
wffi
5ten
go
scot US-31, stop sign, $5, and no opera- with yellow roses were sent to ly damaged. The Halkos visitedin solation through the windows.
elected Secretary-General. He the DAR. A half acre of the plot
Wb the voter, are not alrepticttl
Wwn
declared Job t0
those unable to attend the meetMunicipal
Judge
Cornelius vantor’s license, $8.90; Brian George
served in this responsibleand had been planted in memory of
Holland during August.
ing.
der Meulen was a bjt out of paMiss Martha Sherwood, a charter
Fry, of Detroit, improper passing,
difficult job for seven years. ReciTeresa
Helen
is the name ot
Refreshments during the social
tience with a 68-year-oldoffender
member of the Elizabeth Schuyler
M-21 in Zeeland township,$12;
featured a large cake de- the daughter born Wednesday to who appeared before him on a pient of numerous honorary de- Hamilton Chapter of Holland.
Ray Naber, of 1532 Lakewood hour
palgn
waged almtSrt
grees and titles, Lie received the
Mr.
and
Mrs.’
Justus
Veen,
655
drunk charge.
-nnnn-nf To- K would be difficult to find in the Blvd., speeding 55 in allowed 45- corated with a gold star, yellow
Supervisor Newcomb gave a
World Veterans Federation first
. , , _
roses and the inscription,Gold Hazelbank
"What would you suggest I do
brief history of the U. S. Forest
Wri the close at the eighteenth ^tionary wort, tat could depict mile zone, M-21 in Holland town- Star
Henry
Vender
Plow. Adrian Deinternational
Peace
Award
for
his
Mothers, VFW Auxiliary.
Service, tracing it from humbla
ship, $7; Justin Saggers, route 4,
Kraker and Dick Collins left Fri- with you?” he asked.
efforts to promote the cause
“Hang me,” came the mournful
beginnings in western states under
bear^You STwhfn y^ read of speeding 55 in 40-mile zone, M-21 ’ Mrs. John Sas, Gold Star day morning for Iowa City, Iowa,
internationalpeace and to uphold
Mothers chairman, was in charge
reply.
Theodore Roosevelt to its spread
tutiav-wjrely^Si^mcat^m^^nt condition mat much haa been In Holland township, $12; Willard
where
they
will
attend
the
Michithe
charter
of
the
United
Nations.
of arrangements for the annual
eastward into Michigan and other
poMcIltatOe in our hirtory.The
^ 'or “ other re‘- De Vries, of 17 East Main, Zee- event
gan State-Iowa game Saturday.
Lie’s book "In the Cause of
Paul Bagwell of Lansing, the
states.Michigan now has five naarguments m.t were used in that “»
it could not be expressed land, no turn signal lights, M-21 in
Peace” is just off the press. It is
The meeting also includedin- They will return Sunday.
Michigan March of Dimes chairtional forests,two of them in
Lakeview
School
Parent
TeachZeeland
township,
$8.90.
his memoirs of his seven years as
struggle are stm in print and may m^Tnr,S^etChh;onpnincrrh„Dtpr
spectionby Mrs. Vesta Dumouman,
was
quite
the
envy
of
all
Lower Michigan,the Huron and
Donald L. Felix, Grand Rapids, chel, eighth district, senior vice ers Association held its first
one of the world's foremost interManistee forest. All represent im^dcilv^wiZ^ud.
Of^
speeding 60 in allowed 45-mile president from .Grand Rapids. meeting of the season Tuesday at men present at a county polio national citizens.
mense recreational and commerMen like Hamilton, Jefferson and ralamitieiwerea test and by no zone, M-21 in Zeeland Township, Mrs. Wagner of the Grand Rap- 8 p.m., preceded by teacher visita- meeting in Allendale Sept. 16.
All citizens of Western Michigan
cial value to the state, Mr. NewDuring the counting of the balMadison circulatedprinted ,rgu- me.™ evidence of divine displea- $12; Sylvan De Vries, of 41 East
tions
at
7:30.
who
are
interested
in
the
United
ids Auxiliary accompaniedher.
comb said.
lots, Paul told some of his experCorp.
Jesus
G.
Lopez,
of
130
10th St., red light, River and
ments now known as the federalNations and World Peace are inDuring the business session,
Ferris Green, ranger from the
iences
in
helping
judge
the
Miss
East
Seventh
St.,
Holland,
is
serv1st Papers.”There were no cam- h15* of
affliction
a Lakewood, Holland township, $7; members elected a senior and
vited to keep Nov. 2 open to hear
Cadillac district, explained the
America contest in Atlantic City.
in hft.P dnvi hr means of deepeningspiritual life. Lyle Ray Polack, of 625 Douglas
ing
in
Germany
with
the
VII
Lie
at
Holland’s
new
Civic
Center
vice president to replace
types of trees, their planting and
One point of the program involved
tSS! te the I Without them me highest type of Ave., failure to have car under junior
members who are leaving the Corps, according to the Army meeting the girls at breakfast two
care. A staff photographerspoke
aimple reason that people had to character is not attained. David control, Lakewood Blvd. in Park city. Mrs. Irene Hamm was nam- Home Town News Center. Corp.
briefly on the Chittenden nursery
come together on horeeback
Israels township. $12; Bradley Witteveen, ed senior vice president and Mrs. Lopez is a wireman with the 567th or three days and rotating among
on M-55 were million* of young
the
tables.,
Field
Artillery
Battalion's
Battery
through forests and swamps. So k*"1^ king by a life of danger, 467 Lakewood Blvd.. interfering Marie Balcovitz, junior vice
pine trees are raised each year for
One man interrupted,“Did they
printoi argument, that could be tanl'hiP ,nd »tn,K1'- Greatcr bat- with through traffic, Ottawa president, to succeed Mrs. Clif- C. He entered the Army in April,
the forest service.
come
to the breakfast table with
ties than his contest with Goliath Beach Rd., Park township, $12.
1953.
and
completed
basic
training
nationally circulated served as a
ford Dengler, who has moved to
Mrs. Ralph Newland, state rewas he compelled to fight before
Arthur Kruithof, of 51 Manley, Alabama, and Mrs. Joe Overway, at Fort Riley, tfans.,before ar- their hair combed, or did they look
substitute.
gent of Benton Harbor, unveiled
he
became
the faithfulleader
like some women I know?” There
improper
license
plate,
US-31
in
riving
overseas.
Those “Federalist Papers” crewho will be in California until
the marker and dedicated the new
the nation. He struggled with the Holland township, $8.90; Otto H.
was a laugh all around and Paul
ated the nation as we know it tonext summed.
forest to the future welfare and
lion and the bear to protect his Bosma, of 235 Michigan, Zeeland,
assured
the
men
that
the
50
enFuneral
services
w^re
held
day. They were straightargument
Reports were given on the disuse of Michigan citizens. Visitors
trants
were
as
beautiful
in
the
interfering
with
through
traffic.
here Wednesday afternoon for Mrs.
expressedin dignifiedeighteenth
°n thesis of Bethlehem
trict rally held at Augusta.Local
before he shepherded successful US-13 and Riley, Holland townmorning as they were in the eve- Ruby Schrotenboer Pointer, who also were given an opportunity to
century English. They were adwomen attending were Mrs.
plant a few trees in the area.
ly the greater flock of Israel.
ning. He also pointed opt he was died Friday night at a Tulsa. Okla
ship,
$12;
Raoul
Strunk.
Pontiac,
dressed to an educated audience,
Douglas Harmsen, Mrs. Stanley
Other trees were given to plant at
Solomon,
on
the
other
hand
accompanied
by
his
wife
and
two
hospital, of a heart attack.She was
for with a limited franchise the
the . "'‘'""r"’
, , " ‘t’ red light, Division and M-21, Hud- Daining and Mrs. Mary Headley.
home.
children.
28 years old.
American voting population of that
°f hardship sonville, $5; Norman Vande Burg, It was reported that 20 members
He
said
one
lady
by
the
name
of
of 293 North River, speeding have served in the Blood Bank
The Rev. and Mrs. G. E. DeMrs. Pointer and her husband
through school zone, Lakewood canteen since last May.
Jong. missionaries to Kuwait, Edna caused more concern than Gene, moved to Tulsa about two Walter F. Wetterman Die*
tion is
1)0111 ln luxury and later years Blvd. in Holland township,$10;
A VFW and Auxiliary Pow Arabia, arrived in the United all 50 beauty entrants. After the years ago. They formerlyIved
After Six Months Illness
Paul Urbuts, Chicago, right of Wow will be held at Jackson Oct. States last week on furlough. The disastrous hurricanecalled Carol Central Park.
It would be wholesome for the
that h<! lacked,
way, US-31 in Port Sheldon town- 9 and 10. Holland Auxiliary’s DeJongs first left the U.S. in 1926 swept New England, the eastern
Mrs. Pointer was a daughterof
Republicans and Democrat, who sympathy lor the people,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
seaboard really braced for other Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Schrotensigned the pledge (or a clean cam- bOTd\°l mutual love that might ship, $10; Ellsworth D. Barber, next regular meeting is scheduled to begin their work In Arabia.
Walter F. Wetterman, 68, died at
At the morning service Sunday hurricanes.Dolly failed to give any boer of 337 Pine Ave.
palgn thi, year to take the trouble ba« b«n °Tl*i by sharing the route 2, stop sign, Lakewood and Oct 14.
his home early Friday after a sixrailroad tracks, Holland township,
in First Reformed Church in trouble, but Edna was headlined Surviving besides the parents
to read the •'Federalist Papera" a, halah P* 01
months illness. He was bom Nov.
$5;
David
Edward
Jordan,
Kent
Grand Haven, Rev. DeJong was as a real blow. And she did hit and husband are a son, Robert, five 24, 1885 in Chicago where he mara sample of a clean
W,h7
Mr. and Mrs. Club Has
guest speaker and his son, Keith, Atlantic City. Hotels lost shutters, years old; a daughter,Barbara,
Still more wholesome if the voteis >*«' with <WfieuWe«,followed by City, speeding 65 in 45-mile zone,
ried Mildred Roetter July 17,
M-21 in Holland township, $17.
was soloist.Also attending the windows were broken, and guests bom six weeks ago; four sisters, 1909 . He had lived in Grand
did the same thing. At the very misfortunes,calamities, bereaveOpening
Event of Year
service were Mrs. DeJong and "hung on” for three hours. "We Mrs. Herman Jansen, Mrs. Merle
least it would give all of us a ment and failureof health, when
Haven for 31 years.
More than 40 couples attended their youngestson, Gerrit Edward, decided the bathroom was the saf- Tubergen, Mrs. Justin Busscher Wetterman was employed for
dearer idea of what is meant by we are sinking lower and lower
under the burden of the flesh, if
a potluck dinner Friday evening at Jr., who is a fresman at Hope est spot,” Bagwell said. But after and Mary Ellen Schrotenboer, all 15 years at the Kiddy Kover Co.
the phrase “a dean campaign.”
we maintain our faith in God, we
Hope Church when the Mr. and College. Another son, David, now three hours, Edna blew herselfout of Holland, and four brothers, and for the past year has done
are acquiring sturdy, massive
Mrs. Club opened activities for the a senior 'at Hope, played piano and the contestwent on.
Albert of Grand Rapids, Gradus of maintenancework at Bastion
strength ot character such as will
Bagwell added that Michigan's Long Beach, Calif.,and Bernard Blessing. He attended St John’s
Sunday School Clast
season. Chairmen of the event selectionsat a Vacationland Hymn
richly reward us In the world to 0(( in
were Mr. and Mrs. Dork Van Sing this summer when his Jan Somers was a tremendous and Allen Fisher, both of Holland. Lutheran Church.
Honored by Teacher
come? This truth Job had not yet
Raalte, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. brother, Keith, appeared as audience favorite. As he was leavSurviving are the wife, two
, „ . ing AtlanticCity, he said Jar/ was
daughters,Mrs. Dorothy HomiA graduation supper in their leamedtta,divi"e. u^,<iawnA dozen Grand Rapids fellows W. Appledorn,Mr. and Mrs. R. soloist.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stehetee
The DeJongs will live in Hol- about to be tested for some TV proteacher’s home Saturday night h1 aP°" h™ ‘*f°™ hu afflicUons and their girls who had a beer Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs. G.
brook, Jonesville and Mrs. Hazel
grams for next January at the Celebrate Anniversary
Hecksel, Nunica; three sons, Dan,
honored members of Mrs. Lincoln weie *n .
party at Tunnel Park during the Heeringa. and Mr. and Mrs. P. land while on furlough.
A "surprise” at the Grand Tournament of Roses where she
Alvin and John, Grand Haven;
Sennett'a Junior Department I'alth «i';ea ua the v,ctor5' Pver. I^bor Day weekend played a re- Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. William Neff were Haven morning service was the will ride on the Big Ten float.
Mr. and -Mrs. George Steketee four sisters, the Misses Ella,
Sunday School class.
w'e ‘h^ve in turn engagement Saturday— but
presence of the Rev. Harland
celebrated their 60th wedding an- Amanda and Elsie Wettermanof
this time under the watchful eyes in charge of games after dinner.
During a businesssession, 50 Steele, who has been ill for sev- Laff for the day:
niversaryat an open house at Chicago and Mrs. Martha CartotTufe
thV°urca °' *trf"8lbwa of Ottawa County Deputies.
eral months. This was his first
"She told me,” a woman com- their home Sunday from 4 to 6 lyle of Florida; two brothers,
School of Trinity
ln
o""'1'
Part of the group was picked cents was given to each member.
may make one strong, but behev- up at the time and others were Members were instructed to form appearance In the church since plained to a friend, “that you told p.m. It was 60 years ago, Sept. 26, William and Alfred of Chicago;
Gumdrop corsages were party 1° G°d makes one stronger rounded up later. They ranged "corporations”and make their the end of July. He hopes to her the secret I told you not to tell 1894, the couple was married.
13 grandchildren and one grandMany cards, gifts and flowers
favors. A feature of the dessert Faitil ln
^ 001 something in age from 17 to 22 years of money grow. Money earned will preach at one service next Sun- her.”
. .
“Well,” replied her friend in a were presented.
Funeral services were held
was a pink chrysanthemum birth- cold
11 I* 016 transmit- age. Deputies said they were be contributed to six worthy day.
Rev. DeJong also spoke at the hurt tone, ,T told her not to tell
Receiving with the honored Monday at 2:30 p.m. at the
day cake honoring Ann Powell ting to us the strength that belongs found drinking beer in cars at the causes. The group also decided to
couple were their daughters, Miss Kammeraad Funeral Home, the
give a donation to the Jaycee Na- evening service.
you I told her.”
and Carol Aalderink. who are to God alone. To trust in the park.
“Oh, dear,” sighed the first Gertrude Steketee and Mrs. Willis Rev. Robert ! Brege officiating.
celebrating their 12th birthdays-to mercy of God is to find sure vicAfter discussion they all tivity Scene fund.
Theme for this year will be JCC Auxiliary Stages
| tory in our lives.
woman. “Well, don’t tell her I told A. Diekema. Also present for the Burial was in Lake Forest
promised to return Saturday and
occasion was Miss Saily Diekema Cemetery.
you that she told me.”
Prize for unscramblinga story
work out what would normally "Practical Christian Living." The
club meets the second Wednesday Benefit Card Party
of Chicago, their granddaughter.
be
fines.
They
all
arrived
at
9
J*™1 ‘h' d*»
won by Primary Teachert Meet
The Steketees have two daughGloria Schurman. Ann Powell was
^
a.m. and spent the entire day and fourth Friday of each month.
Junior Chamber of Commerce Peter Zeldenrait
ter*, two granddaughters
and two Young Bicyclist Hurt in
the winner in a circle hunt The At Voi! SpykiT Home
raking leaves, picking up All couples are invited to join.
Auxiliary
held
benefit
card
Officers
are
president,
Dr.
and
great
grandsons.
Mrs.
William
L.
girlf decorated jeweled pin boxes
Succumbs at Home
branches, paper and other refuse
Crash With Motorcyck
Carpenter,Jr. the former Doris
A aurprise gift was presented
Teachersin the primary depart- around the park and at the Mrs. Vernon Boersma; vice presi party Thursday evening at the
dent, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ferris; sec Marquee. About 120 persons atDiekema and Billy and Gary CarMrs.
meat of Third Reformed Sunday beach.
grand HAVEN (Special)
Peter Zeldenrust, 74,/ died penter of Delray Beach, Fla., who
Attending the party were School met at the home of Mrs.
Gerald GeldersYna, 12, South Ferry
By 5 p.m. there wasn’t a scrap retary, Mr. and Mrs. William tended the event
Thursday
noon
at
his
home,
70
High bridge prize winner was
spent the summer with her par
Sandra Bruursema, Mary Lynn I Edwin Van Spyker Sunday eve- of paper that hadn’t been picked Hinga; treasurer,Mr. find Mrs. R.
West 19th St., of a lingering ents at Waukazoo,were unable St., received minor injuries at 8
am Monday when the bike he was
Welling, Joyce Sweet Judy and ning. Classes were formed for the up and burned. One deputy said* Maass; sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald and low
bridge prize, Mrs. Fred Davis. In illness. Until his retirementsev- to be present.
Janice Quist, Carol Aalderink, 29 pupils promoted Sunday to the "You couldn’t even find a tooth- E. Drew.
riding to school was struck by a
eral
years
ago,
he
had
worked
for
Chairmen include program, Mr. canasta,Mrs. Kenneth Bouman
Mrs. Steketee’s brother and sis motorcycledriven by Louis Jerry
Ann Powell, Gloria Schurman, primary departmentand plans for pick.”
and Mrs. R. Vanderham, assisted won high honors and Mrs. the city park department
ter 6f Reed City attended the Kool, 17, of 335 North DeSpekJer
Judy Rummler and Mary Ann the new year were discussed.
Survivingare a stepson, Den- open house.
by Mr. and Mrs. L. Green; devo- Clarence Kammeraad, low score.
Refreshmentsfeatured a decorRobbert.
St. Both are students in the local
tions, Mr. and Mrs. George Wal Mrs. Jack Plewes won the special nis Nyland of Holland! two stepated birthday cake, honoring one Breahin Reported
school.
daughters,
Mrs.
Harry
Vander
prize
for
the
event.
bridge; speakers, Mr. and Mrs. C.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of the teachers,Miss Caroline HilGeldersma was with a group of
Holland
Man
Fined
Tuuk
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
James
After awarding of prizes, reFiremen Mike Two
arides, who also serves as pianist City police report that Cook’s Hopkins; panel discussion, Mr. and
boys
who stopped at Eighth St. beGRAND HAVEN (Special)
City firemen answered two
Invited were Mrs. Ted Van Oos- Hardware atore, located at 1100 Mrs. L. Towe; group outreach, freshment! were served by club Overbeek of Hamilton; seven
Dee
Guilford,34, route 2, Holland, fore crossing Pennoyer, but he
grandchildren;
five
great
grandalarms Saturday. One was a still terhout Mrs. Jack Bergsma, Mrs Washington St., was broken Into Rev. and Mrs. H. Colenbrander; members.
continued across the street in front
Mrs. ClarenceBoeve was gen- children,and a sister, Mrs. Jennie paid $20 fine and $5.50 costa in
to a grass fire at 207 East Arnold Ver Meet Mrs. Leonard about 10 p.m. Saturday. Entrance fun and fellowship,Mr. and Mrs.
Municipal Court Monday on a of the motorcycle, going east of
Tibbe
of
Fremont
eral
chairman
of
the
event.
Mrs.
James
Brooks;
telephone,
Mr.
and
St The other, later that Dekker, Mrs. Chester Kuiper. Miss was gained by breaking a small
Funeral services were held drunk and disorderly charge. He Pennoyer.
to the corner of 15th Donna Knowles, Miss Esther window in the rear door reaching Mrs. D. Miller; publicity, Mr. and Ed Nyland and Mrs. William
where two Hyma.Jdiss Ann Van Ingen, Mrs. through and unlatching the door. lbs. J. Workman; membership, Wessels in charge of refreshmenU, at 2.>p.m. Saturday at Ver Lee was taken into custody by officers
Fune»al Home, the Rev. William of
alarm. The John dC>e Kraker, Mrs. Robert A cash register containing about Mr. and Mrs. Brian Athey; wel- Mrs. Don Gilcrest and Mrs. J.
a lecture Shank^MLu^velyn Heffron and $5 in change w|s carried out coming, Mr. and Mrs. C Springer; Patter, decorations, and Mrs.
food, Mr. and Mrs. P. Winchester Dam E. Lindeman, publicity.
Qty poUce h*ve several leads.
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Comets TaSy

Two

On

Passes, Run;

penalty put the ball on the Hope
30, where Wahl again took over.
This time he hit Bryant oi the
Hope 15 and he went in to score

unmolested.His extra point attempt was good.
Paul Wiegerink,freshman end,
caught a Holmlund pass on the
the Olivet 15 and carried to
the Olivet five, for the only
real Hope scoring threat in the
fourth quarter. V
Ron Wetherbee, Zeeland freshman had taken the kickoff to the
Hope 45 from the 30. Adams and
Holmlund picked up 15 in two
rushes to the Olivet 40 where
Holmlund uncorked his pass.
Holmlund was thrown for an 11
yard loss on the next play and
the rally was squelched. Bryant

Fourteen Seek

De Jonge-Bruursema Vows Said

Building Permits

30,

1W4

HudsonvileMan

Wedding Ceremony Read

Pleads NotGuilty

In Grand

Haven Church

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert VanDen- Richard Young, Miss Betty Young,
In Chi- Mrs. Bernice Mikesell,Miss Joyce
Meyer, Mrs. C. Filary, Mr. and
First
cago following their marriage SatMrs. Don VanDenBerg.
urday afternoon in Fir*t MethoFor going away, the bride wore
OLIVET (Special)
A fired
Fourteen application* for buildBentiy Schut, 21, of HudsonviUe, dist Church of Grand Haven.
a three-piecewhite cashmere suit
up Olivet College eleven scored
ing permits totaling 818,160
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
The bride la the former Either trimmed with mouton fur, brown
once in the second quarter and
were filed this week with Acting
drunk and disorderlybefore Judge Elaine Tschannen of Grand and pumpkin color accessories
twice in the third period to hand
Building Inspector Henry Looman
Haven, daughterof Mr. and Mr*. and her bridal corsage. The
Cornelius vander Meulen WednesHope College it’s first MIAA conand City Clerk Clarence GrevenEphrom Tschannen of Elsie. The couple will live at New Richmond
ference defeat and second of the
goed. Applications follow:
day. Trial was set for .30 p.m. on groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
upon their return.
season here Saturday night. The
Joe Rosendahl, 113 West 21st St.,
Oct. L
Tim VanDenBergof Zeeland.
Mrs. VanDenBerg, a graduate
* f score of the game was 20-6.
new cement porch and front addiThe Rev. Carl B. Strange per- of Elsie High School, has been
At traffic court Thursday night,
The Comets last two touch
tion, |150: Harold Lange jans, conformed the double ring rites at
three persons agreed to attend trafemployed at Challenge Machinery
downs were made on pass/ plays.
tractor.
1 p.m. before a setting of palms,
Co. in the accounting department
Effective through the air, Olivet and sophomore fullback Ed
fic school.They were Dale C. Me
ClarenceJ. Barense, 642 Michcandelabra and bouquet! of white
Her husband attended Zeeland
completed10 out of 18 passes for Spala, led the final Olivet drive. igan Ave., reroof house, 8225;
Williams, S3. 531 Soith Shore Dr., gladioli. Mrs. Ray Harris was
Schools and is employed at Hart
140 yards. The Hope defense gave Spala carried from the 15 to the George Mooi Roofing Co., contracspeeding; Ande Riemersma, 22, orgartistand Miss Dolores Hen- and Cooley.
up 116 yards qn the ground. Hope Olivet 45 on the first play. tor. .
141 East 9th St., stop sign; and dry ch was soloist for the rites.
picked up 145 yards rushing and Alternating,the duo moved to the
Thomas Marsilje, 135 West 12th
A gown of nylon tulle over
70 passing. The Datchmen com- Hope 21 in four plays. Wahl car- St., reroof house and garage, 8H0;
BiUy Kraal, 17, 357 West 16th St., satin was chosen by the bride.
Methodist Church
pleted only three out of 10 aerials. ried to the Hope 11 and Bryant Mooi Roofing, contractor.
speeding.
Style festures were the jewel
Olivet made 11 first downs and to the five.
Violators who have completed
Mrs. H. Cranmer, 37 East
neckline, pleated walat, long Has MontMy Meeting
the Dutchmen seven.
Spala tried a field goal, with Seventh St., reroof part of house,
the trafficschool include Gorden tapered sleeves and , bouffant
Hope opened the scoring, with the ball 15 yards in from the 8125; Mooi Roofing, contractor.
The Woman’s Society of
Plaggemars,17, route 3, speeding, skirt with front panel of small
less than three minutes of play sidelines. The attempt was wide.
Christian
Service of First Metho815
fine
suspended,
82
costs
paid;
A. Witteveen, 282 West 24th St
jeweled roses and tiers of nylon
gone by, and appeared to be on
Tom Carey brought a final enlarge' garage, 8400; self, conAllen Jay Kroll, 18, HudsonviUe, tulle set Into side panels. Her dist Church held Its monthly
the way to a rout. Tom Carey flicker for another Hope tally. tractor.
speeding, fine and costs of 810 sus- bridal Illusion veil, edged with meeting Thursday evening. Retaking a pitchout from John The Dutch received an Olivet Ed Hettinga,240 East Eighth St.,
pended; Ronald Oppenhuizen,17, Chantillylace, fell from a coronet freshment* were in charge of Mrs.
Holmlund, quarterback,streaked punt on their own 10, Carey hit enlarge bedroom and kitchen,
route 3, HudsonviUe, right of way, of seed pearla and rhinestones. She L. Benslngerand her committee.
down the sidelines 65 yards to to the 17 on the first play and 81,100 Lubert Hop, ’contractor.
815 suspended; AUen Van Den carried a lace-covered Bible with
The business meeting wu conscore. The touchdown came the smashed through center for 53
Berg, 19, 491 Lincoln Ave., speed- a white orchid and streamers.' ducted by Mrs. Neal Houtman,
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., 54 East
i second time the Dutchmen got yards on the next, finally being
ing, 812 suspended; Donald J. The bride was given in marriage president.Miss Coralee Kaepemik
25th St., erect two-story Colonial
’ the ball. Don Van Hoeven’s extra stopped on the Olivet 28.
Boerman, 25, Zeeland, speeding, by her uncle, Eugene Fenner of sang a solo, "Walk With God,"
house, 22 by 28 feet, 513,500;self,
point attempt was no good.
Here, Vander Lind fumbled and contractor.
accompaniedby Miss Marcia
820 suspended and 82 costs; Hen- Bannister. Her father was ill
The Dutch had received the the ball was recovered by Harry Frank Fowler, 261 West 22nd St.,
rietta De Koster, 25, 456 Plasman
Miss Betty Safranek of Grand Bouws.
opening kickoff but failed to Seith, Olivet’s 230-pound end.
Mrs. George Damson conducted
Ave., right of way, 815 suspended Haven was maid of honor and
erect new garage, 20 by 22 feet,
gain and punted. Olivet followed
Olivet started the game with 8500; self, contractor.
and 82 costs.
Miss Patricia VanDenBerg, sister an inspiring devotions!service.
the same course with John Adams only two seniors in the starting
Paying fines for speeding were of the groom, and Mrs. Martin The program for the evening wu
Harry De Koster, 64 West First
catching the Comet punt on his lineup. The rest of the team was
Herman L. Gearhart, 19, route 1, Harlow of Perrinton were brides- presentedby Mrs. Ernest HartSt., enclose front porch, new roof,
own 30 and returning it five made up of two freshmen and 5700; self, contractor.
812; Ernest H. Wingard,23, of 224 maids. Sheryl Jean VanDenBerg man In the form of a monologue
yards. Carey made his dash on seven sophopiores. Wahl was
West 9th St.; 822; Chuck Goulooze and Don Jurgens, Jr., niece and on the subject of "Jesus' Concern
Corey Prins, 25 East 10th St., rethe first scrimmage play.
selected Comets most valuable
17, of 385 CoUege Ave., 810; Clif- cousin of the groom, were minia- for Cities."She summed up the
roof house, 8200; self, contractor.
Olivet started its first touch player last season. Dean Lewis,
theme of the program with the
Mr. ond Mrs, Ernest De Jonge
ford J. Hamsen, 19, Dorr, 810; La ture bride and ring bearer,
Bolhuis Lumber and Manufacturdown drive, taking a punt on the senior tackle, received a sprained
thought that “if we take God with
Verne
DeWent,
23,
HudsonviUe,
(Joel's
photo
Bridal
attendant!
wore
balHope 40. Led by Holland Wahl, ankle in the first quarter. He was ing Co., 200 East 17th St., build Beechwood Reformed Church held in the church basement. Mas 812; Donald Slighly, 26, Hickory lerina-length strapless gowns us we can have happiness, peace,
storage building for finishingmasophomore quarterback,t h e the only injury in the contest.
was the scene of a wedding Tues- ter and mistress of ceremonies Comers, 810 fine and 82 costs with net stoles,matching picture pleasure and Increased Christian
terials, 16 by 16 feet, 8500; A. J.
Comets moved the ball 40 yards
Lineups:
day evening when Miss Joyce were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink, Carol Meusen, 41, 39 East 16th St. hats and white taffeta mitts. The Living regardless of the size of
Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
in nine plays. Wahl climaxed the
the city In which we live.”
Hop®
John
Franzburg,
43
East
16th Arlene Bruursema and Pvt. Ernest uncle and aunt of the bride. Miss 88 fine and 82 costs; Myron G maid of honor wore coral and the
drive with a five yard end run to
Mrs. Hartman closed with
Ends— Post, Hoeksema, Spring- St., remodel kitchen, install cup- De Jonge spoke their vows.
Kathryn Dcrks and Mrs. Henry Lucas, 19, of 519 Michigan Ave bridesmaids,aqua. They carried
score. The extra point attempt steen, Menning, Wiegerink, HilParents of the couple are Mr. De Kock arranged the gifts and 815; Theodore Elzinga, 578 West fan shaped bouquets of gladioli prayer.
boards
and
change
windows,
8350;
was not good.
mert.
and Mrs. Gerrit Bruursema, 594 Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bruischat 18th, 822; William Rhoda, 20, of and pompons.The miniature bride
self- contractor.
Thirty seconds before the first
Tackles— Van Hoeven, Holland
Lake St, and Mr. and Mrs. John were in charge of the punch bowl. 563 College Ave., 810; Lee Wier- wore a white gown of nylon net
Joe
Schipper, 189 West 17th St.,
Word Received Here
half ended, Hope scored again but er, W. De Witt, Schulz.
De Jonge, route 2.
Serving the guests were the Miss- sma, 18, of 21 160th Ave., 819.70.
over taffeta with ruffled sleeve*
enlarge
garage
to
18
by
22
feet,
(I the play was called back because
Guards— Vander Toll, Heydom,
The
double ring rites were per- es Patti Zimmer, Audrey New
Parking
fines
were
paid
by
Aria
and
neckline
and
bouffant
skirt
Of Kyron Duffy’s Death
«of a clipping penality. A Mert Faber, Duane Grissen, Wyngar- 8150; self, contractor.
formed by the Rev. Elton L. Van house, Yvonne Zimmer, Lavina Borgman, 482 West 32nd St., 81 A sweetheart hat held in place
Mrs. Nellie Kardux, 325 Maple
Vander Lind to Lynn Post pass den, Cantos.
Pemis before a setting of palms, Brown, Darlene Groters, Carol John E. Visser, 203 West 21st St. her fingertip veil and she car- Word has been received here of
had set up the scoring chance. Centers— De Graw, E. De Witt. Ave., enclose front porch, 8150; candelabraand two bouquets of Plakke and Linda Riemersma.
81; J. H. vander Meulen, McHenry, ried a basket of flowers.The ring the death of Kyron F. Duffy, who
self,
contractor.
The Grand Rapids freshmen hit
Backs
Holmlund, Carey,
gladioli. Candles were placed in
For her daughter’s wedding 111., 81; Warren Mokma, 249 East bearer wore dark trousers and died Sept. 19 at his home, 1453
the Holland junior on the Olivet Adams, Kuyers, Van Ark, Wetherthe windows.
Mrs. Bruursema wore a navy- 9th St., 81white jacket
American Ave., Long Beach, Calif.,
45 and Post carried to the Olivet bee, De Freese, Vander Linde, Del
The bride chose a floor-length blue dress with white and navy ac
Attending the groom as best at the age of 49.
Others paying fines wkere Jack
30 where he was dropped by the Grissen.
gown of Chantilly lace and nylon cessories.Mrs. De Jonge wore a Ver Hulst, 18, of 283 West 15th St. man was his brother, Don Van- He is survived by his wife,
safety man. The play started on
Olivet
tulle over satin. It featured a fit- navy dress with white and navy traffic interference, 85; Larry DenBerg of Zeeland. Ushers were Margie, formerly Mrs. George Van
the Hope 30.
Ends
Compton, Carrigan,
ted bodice with square collar and accessories. Both wore corsages Brower, 17, of 634 West 21st St., Howard Lokers of Zeeland and Dis; and three stepchildren,Wayne
The second time the Comets Pomeroy, Trossch.
long pointed sleeves. The waist of pink carnations.
Van Dis of Long Beach, Mrs. Sylvia’
improper turn resulting In acci- Martin Harlow of Perrinton.
got the ball in the third quarter
Tackles— Carey, Lewis, Benton.
length veil of silk illusionwas
A brief program included re- dent, 812; Ronald L. Haverdink For her daughter’s wedding, Hop of Holland and George Van
they scored. Two passes brought
Guards— Axford, Silvers, Lindheld in place by a Chantilly lace marks by Rev. Van Pemis; vocal 16, route 6, traffic signal, 85.
Mrs. Tschannen wore a purple Dis of Schoolcraft.
the score. J. Brubaker made
gren.
If you have one of those base- cap trimmed with seed pearls. She solo by Jay Bruischat; instrumendress, pink and black accessories Funeral sendee* and burial took
switch and passed to Wahl, who
Center— Mitchell.
mentlesshouses, now is the time carried a white Bible with an tal number by Bonnie Van Dam
and corsage of pink roses. Mrs. place Friday at Lansing, where
had been doing the Comet’s Backs— Wahl, Spala, Bryant, to crawl underneath it to cover orchid.Her single strand of pearls and a reading by Mrs. Don Derks.
VanDenBerg wore an aqua dress, Mr. Duffy was a member oi the
throwing. The play covered 26 Brubaker,Kenny.
the soil.
For a wedding trip to northern
was a gift of the groom.
beige and black accessories and Church of the Resurrection.
yards and was completed to the
StatU tics
Attending as maid of honor was Michigan, the bride changed to a
' That’s the warning from Arthur
A miscellaneous bridal shower pink rose corsage.
Hope 36.
O Bell, Michigan State College ex Miss Bonnie Deur. Bridesmaids black wool dress with white Peter was given Wednesday evening in
A wedding tea wu held from Alexander the Great wai, bora
The touchdown pass wertt from
First downs
7
11 tensioq agricultural engineer. were Mrs. William Overway, Jr, Pan collar, white coat, black and honor of Lois Potgeter. The party 2 :30 to 5 p.m. at Houston House,
in Europe, died in Asia and wu
Wahl to end L. Compton. He got
Yards Rusing
145 116 With cold weather coming the and Mrs. Myron Vanden Bosch. white accessories,and an orchid took place in the home of Mrs Muskegon.Assisting were Mrs buried in Africa.
a step behind John Adams, Hope
Yards Passing
70 140 moisture from the soil will con- All wore identical taffeta gowns corsage. »
Bert Kraker, who together with
defender, on the Dutch 10, 'took
Passes attempted
18 dense on the floor boards and in aqua, yellow and lavender, re10
The groom’s parents entertained Mrs. Herman Vonk, Mrs. John
*1 in the pass over his shoulder and
3
'0 joists. Before long wood will start spectivelywith matching head- at a rehearsal party. Pre-nuptial Gemmen and Mrs. John Dyke
Passes completed
dashed into the end zone. Ed
Passes intercepted
2 to decay.
1
pieces. They carried bouquets of showers for the bride were given were hostesses. Guests were
Scrappy «oyi:
Bryant, only senior in the Olivet
Fumbles
4
3
by Mrs. John De Jonge, Mrs. Jul- Mrs. Peter K n o p e r, Miss
Bell points out that the reme- rust and yellow mums.
backfield made the extra Point.
3 dy is simple. The cover, laid on
Fumbles recovered by 0
The groom’s brother,Robert De ius Deur, Mrs. Tom Reimink, Mrs. Jennie Homstra, Miss Lena Gem
What loob like chaos In a scrap yard
After an exchange of downs,
Punts
6
7 the wet soil under a house, acts Jonge, was best man. Ushers were G. Bruursema,Mrs. William Staal, men, Miss Rena Gemmen, Miss
Olivte got the ball on the Hope
Punt average
30
35.5
is really efficientorder.
as a barrier against the riair.g William Overway, Jr., and Myron Mrs. Donald Derks and Mrs. Hattie Lotterman, Mrs. T. Huizen
40. Holmlund went back to pass
Penalties
30
25 moisture. The cover may be Vanden Bosch.
Frank Kroll.
ga, Mrs. David Potgeter, Mrs. Dale
was rushed, and the ball was
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Potgeter, Miss Mary Jane Pot
Mrs. Alvin Boeve sang "O Proasphalt coated paper such as roll
knocked out of his hands, and
roofing, laminated papers with a mise Me,’’ and "I Love You Truly” land High School, is a secretary at geter, Mrs. Harris Dyke, Mrs
Pair
Jailed,
Unable
three . Olivet men fell on the
water-proofingmaterial,or thin accompaniedby Mrs. Margaret Chris-Craft Corp. The groom, also Herman Dragt, Mrs. Herm Busalways baying
materials
fumble.
metal foils. He advises lapping Plaggemars,who also played the a graduate of Holland High School sies, Mis. Cornelius Hovingh, Mrs.
To
Pay
Drunk
Fines
A line smash , and an offside
is serving in the Army at Fort Peter Westveer, Mrs. Casper
wedding marches.
the cover two or three inches.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- When the soil is covered under A reception for 155 guests was Leonard Wood, Mo.
Broene,, Mrs. Herman Broene,
Aaron Paschal, 24, and Alonzo Ear- the house, it is possible to
Mrs. Bert Horlings, Mrs. E. Geu120 Uvev
HeSeed, Mick
ley, 23, both of Muekegon Heights, safely close the ventilatingspaces
rink, Mrs. Cornel Van Dyke, Miss
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
were taken Into custody Friday on the foundations in cold Charles Craycraft, 273 Rose Ave.; Gloria Ann MacKean
Cora Westveer, Mrs. Gerrit
night by officers of the sheriff’s de- weather to conserve heat, Bill
Brouwer, Mrs. Orville Stcggerda,
Honored at Shower
partment in Polkton township, said. He also suggests nailing a Mrs. BerUn Bosman, route 2; Mrs.
Mrs. Ben Miedema, Mrs. Clarence
1.
A bridal shower was given Keegstra, Mrs. Alfred Kraker,
453 W. 22nd St. Pkons 6-8042 Paschal charged with driving while one-inch insulationon the bottom Roland Van Dyck, 559 Lake Dr.f
under the influenceof intoxicatingof the joistsunderneath the house Mrs. Steven Vander Meulen, route Saturday evening in honor of Miss Mrs. George Harmsen, Mrs. Peter
2.
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING liquor, and Earley with being
Gloria Ann MacKean, fiancee of Vander Lught, Mrs. Ed Brander2, Zeeland.
drunk and disorderly.
FINE FURNITURE
Sgt. James G. Dannenberg, son horst, Mrs. Steve Lambers, Mrs.
3.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Arraigned in Municipal Court
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg Henry Voogd and the honored
LAMPS
Fred Smith and baby, 557 Grove
Saturday, Paschal was sentenced
guest. A buffet lunch was served
of 169 East 25th St.
4.
Dr.; Mrs. Justus Veen and baby,
CARPETS
to pay 8100 fine and 85.50 costs or
The shower was given by Mrs. by the hostesses.
655
Hazelbank
Rd.;
Mrs,
Philip
PICTURES
serve 30 days in the county jail,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Battjes of
Admitted to Holland Hospital Michmerhuizen and baby, 378; C. Brewer and Mrs. Don Lokker
and Early 850 fine and 85.50 costs, Friday were John Timmer, 17
Californiaaccompaniedby Mrs. Si
at the Brewer home.
FURNITURE REFINISHING.
Central Ave.; Mrs George Rozema
or 15 days.
West 13th St., Mrs. Bernard and baby, 1542 Lakewood Blvd.; Attending were Mrs. William Ver Maire of Grand Rapids were
recent guests of Pearline relatives.
As both have been unable to pay Rowan, 295 Howard Ave.; Beth
Arte
Fire
Life
Elaine De Weerd, 21 Palmer, Timmer, Mrs. WiUiam Brewer,
the fines and costs, they are lodged Van Hook, route 4.
Mrs. Howard Dyke, Mrs. O. A meeting of the leaders of the
BIN VAN UNTB
Grand Rapids.
Souser, Mrs. Neal Kammeraad Ottawa County Extension groups
in the county jail. A charge of
Discharged Friday were Mrs
Hospitalbirths include a son,
177 Colleoe Avenue
Phone 7133
and Linda, Mrs. John Borr, Mrs. will be held Thursday Sept. 30, at
allowing another person to use his Bert Wierenga,106 East 13th St
Steven Kim, born Friday to Mr.
Dick
Kluitenberg , Mrs. Dale 1.30 p.m. at the Allendale townoperator’s license,was dismissed Albert Christie, Rice, Minn.; Mrs.
and Mrs. Stanley Wlodarczyk,
Timmer. Mrs. Tony Dannenberg, ship hall, Mrs. Vander Kolk,
againstEarley. Earley had let Pas- Marvin Vander Kooi and baby,
159 132nd Ave.; a son, Edward
chal use his operator's license.
route 3; Mrs. Albert Van Beek Dale, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Gerald Dannenberg, Beverly county agent presiding.
AT HOME AND AT
Mrs. Corneal Van Dyke accomand baby, 1871 West 16th St. Edward Schierbeek, 412 Thomas and Diane and Miss Mary Lou
Brewer.
panied by Mrs. P. Westveer, Mr*.
Norman
Cobb, 79 West 12th St
THE
St.;
a
daughter,
Debra
Lynn,
born
Fennville Defeats
Miss MacKean
Sgt. Bert Kraker, Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer
Neal Daniels, route 2, Hamilton Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. BerDannenberg will be married Jan. and Mrs. H. Broene visited Mrs.
Mrs.
Leon
Rhinehart,
122
East
MiddleyiHe, 7-0
nard Bouwman, 716 Pine Ave.; a
16th St.; Mrs. Earl Cook and daughter, Cynthia Louise, bom 19 at the bride's church, First John Klomp of Grand Rapids rebaby, route 1; Mary Ann Coro- 'Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Methodist Church of Strawberry cently.
MIDDLEVILLE (Special)
Point, Iowa.
Howard Bryant, Fennville half- nado, 58i West First St.
Stille, 148 East 18th St.
Admitted Saturday were Speed
THAT MAKES
back, raced around end for 27
A son, James Russell,bom Satyards and a touchdown early in Sharrow, Warm Friend Tavern urday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Auxiliary Goes on Duty
the fourth quarter Friday night, Ervin Poramerening, 403 136th Bibler, route 3, Zeeland;' a son,
Members of the Holland Police The Mothers Club of Robart
to give the Black Hawki a 7-0 Ave.; Judith Groteler, 685 South Gary Alan, bom Saturday to Mr. Auxiliary will augment local ofYOU! HOSTS:
School had a meeting last week to
For Variety Try Oar CrockShore
Dr.;
Mrs.
Gertrude
De
win
over
Middleville.
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI
and Mrs. Egbert Bareman, 3851 ficers in curtailingexcessive noise carry out a project benefitingBoy
'In
The touchdown play was set up Boer, 353 West 21st St; Elaine East Eighth St.; a son, Jack and "cutting up" with automobiles
ed Whoat, Rye and White
Scout troop 57. Refreshmentswere
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFIC1
by Junior Gunder, who intercepted De Weerd, Grand Rapids; Mrs AUen, bom Sunday to Mr. and
following the Holland High-Union served by Mrs. Lawrence Timmer
Miguel
Arenas,
370
West
15th
St.
a pass on the Middleville 35. Art
Mrs. Norman Weener, route 3; a football game Friday, he special
A ZEELAND
Bread.
Discharged Saturday were son born today to Mr. and Mrs. officerswill be on duty through- and Mrs. George Bosnjak.
Coxford kicked the extra point
Mrs. Sarah Peck, Baldwin St.,
Gerald
Vanderbeek,
12
South
Twice
in
the
game
Middleville
Alvin Petroelje, route '5; a son out the downtown area and near
CLOSIO SUNDAYS
drove to the Fennville five yaid Fourth St, Grand Haven; Robert bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- RiverviewPark both in cars and was surprised by eight neighbor
women on Tuesday, when she
line but were stopped. Halfbacks Visschers,185 West 25th St; Mrs. mer Forberg, 1229 Floral Ave.
on foot
marked her 75th birthday anniverJessie Silas Bryant and quarter- Gerrit Vanden Berg, 179 East
sary. A potluck luncheon was servback Bill Root were outstanding 25th St.; Mrs. Anna Westra, 158
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2077
ed and a gift was presented to Mrs.
for the winner. A crowd of 350 West 20th St.; Mrs. Julius Faber
in
Peck.
Present
were
the
Mesdames
and baby, 2391 West 12tb St.
YOU
witnessed the game.
Marvin Van Slooten,George BosnMrs. Charles Vannette and baby,
jak, Charles Townsend, Lawrence
4351 Central Ave.; Mrs. Leslie
Timmer, George Hemmeke, John
Wiersma
and
baby,
169
Gordon
— \ o
Groenewold, Gerald Groenewold
Ct: Mrs. Jason Woldring.
and Julius Nykamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Slooten
left Sept. 16 on a two-monthvacation and hunting trip in British
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The Young Couple* Club of Harlem Reformed Church met in the
church Thursday evening. Judge
Frederick T. Miles spoke on "Child
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Year’s Scouting Plans

Outlined by Chairman
At a breakfastmeeting here
Tuesday at Cumerford’sRestaurant, committee chairmen of Chippewa District, Grand Valley
Council, Boy Scouts, made plans
for the 1954-55 program. District
chairmanRobert De Bruyn of Zeeland directed the meeting.
The year’s program, includes in-

Ottawa
Farm News

Richard Machlele
County Agricultural Agent
There are two purebred sales
creasing Scout membership in
4-H club members that Ottawa
Chippewa district from 907 to
County farmers will be Interest000 before June, 1955.
Under Organization and Exten- ed in. The Grand Rapids Guernsoy
sion Plans, with James Townsend Breeders Association will hold its
as chairman,a complete analysis annual ^ale Oct 2 at the Marne
school census survey will be made. Fair Grounds.Sales start at 12:30.
Five new units will be organized There are some good heifers being
and four reorganized. A unit pros- offered which would make excelpect list will be maintained and lent 4-H club project animals. On
institutionsfor scoutingwill be Oct. 26 the West Michigan Angus
Breeders will hold their annual
cultivated.
Miss Lilo Yvonne Veldheer
Miss Claire Helen Tuls
Miss Winifred Kraai
Promotionof year around camp- fall sale at Lowell. Cows, bred
Miss Viola Jean Kloosterman
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer ing' as well as summer camping heifers, heifer calves and steer
Mr. and Mrs. John Kraai of 283
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tuls of 764
The engagement of Miss Viola
Jean Kloostermanto Frank West Peck St., Zeeland announce the Paw Paw Dr. announced the en- of route 2, Hollaivi,announce the and high adventure trips will be calves will be offered for sale. We
veld is announced by her parents, engagement of their daughter, gagement of their daughter, Claire engagement of their daughter, Li- included in the camping and activ- will be on hand to help you in
Mr. and Mrs. John Kloosterman Winifred, of Glendale, Calif., to Helen, to Pvt. Kenneth Dale la Yvonne, to Pvt. Gerben Voet- ities program. Improvements at selection.
of Zeeland. Mr. Westveld is the Joseph McKay of Los Angeles, Kragt, at a party Tuesday evening berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo Camp Taylor in Allegan county
Voetberg of route 4. Pvt Voetberg
I have seen some good early
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy West- Calif. A December wedding is at their home.
were discussed.Plans also were
Pvt. Kragt, son of Mr. and Mrs. is stationed at Camp Chaffee, made for greater activity of the planted barley fields in the
planned.
veld of North Blendon.
Harold Kragt of route 3, will Ark., where he is serving with the Order of the Arrow in this dis- county. It would be to your adleave Thursday by plane for Fort Army.
vantage to pasture these fields
trict.
Flynn’s Eliminated
Sam Houston, Texas, where he
All units will obtain more as- so that they don’t go into the
will attend Medical Corps school.
sistance from the committee in winter with too much top growth.
From Zeeland Tourney
Guests at the party were Mrs.
We cannot emphasize the im*
promotion of outdoor activity.
ZEELAND (Special)
South
portanceof using lime if your
Plans
also
were
made
to
conduct
The Hamilton Music Hour Club Blendon eliminated Flynn Soup’er Lydia Kragt, Mrs. Helen Tuls,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang, The sermons delivered by Rev. District Explorer Activities. soil needs it. Recentlywe receivmet for the first meeting of the burgers of Kalamazoo from the
Denekas on Sunday were based
Zeeland class A softballtourna- Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kragt, on the following topics: "Looking Among events will be the Scout ed figures on soil which was in
1954-55 season last week Tuesday
Fair March 26, Tulip Time, First need of lime. A farmer could
ment Monday night. The winners Miss Geraldine Vogelzang, Mr. and
evening at the home of Mrs. shutout the defending champions, Mrs. Comie Overweg, Mr and Mrs. Unto the Saviour" and "Rise in Aid meets and Camporees.
realize a return of eight to 10
Passing Through.”
dollars for each dollar spent for
Dates
were
set
for
advanced
John Brink, Jr. The president, 2-0, scoring their runs on three Donald Kragt, Herman and John
Bob Berens led the C.E. group
lime. The return for lime is much
Miss. Josephine Bolks, was in consecutive errors in the first Tuls.
Sunday. His topic for discussion Scoutmaster training courses to
During the social evening, the
greater than returns on fertilizer.
be
held
Oct.
20
and
27,
Nov.
3
and
Mr. ond Mrs. Howord J. Albers
inning.
Lum
Veldman,
Blendon
was "Am I a Player or a Spectacharge and presented Mrs.
(Prince photo)
10. The unit committee and merit A dollar spent for fertilizer will
hurler, and Bob Walterhouse, group sang songs and the hostess tor?"
generally return . three to four
The wedding of Miss Jean Ann ried a white Bible with red sweet- Walter Corrow of Saugatuck to Flynn’s pitcher,each allowed one served a two-couse lunch.
The Busy Bees held their meet- badge counselors training meetopen the meeting by singing the
Kraai, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. heart roses and white pompons.
ing will be held Oct. 26 and basic- dollars. Another point is your
hit.
ing
a
week
ago
Tuesday.
Bridal attendants were dressed FederationHymn of the month,
fertilizer will do much more good
Henry Kraai of route 1, HudsonIn a class C contest, Zutphen Plainwell Driver Wins
Fruits and vegetables are courses for Cubbing and Exploring
ville, and Howard J. Albers, son alike in ice blue taffeta floor- “O, Love That Wilt Not Let Me defeated FairviewReformed, 1-0.
will be held Jan. 5, 12, 19 and 26 if the fields are properly limed.
again being donated for the use
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Albers, length gowns with full circular Go.’’ Mrs. Floyd Kaper directed Leroy Brower gave up two hits Feature at Airpark Track
and Feb. 2 and 9.
of patients at Pine Rest Christskirts.
They
carried
bronze
colonthe
chorus
work
and
Mrs.
Corrow
Another reminder on stored
route 3, Zeeland, took place TuesThere will be a survey of units
Saugatuck (Special) — Elmer ian Association at Cutlerville.
to the churchmen, and Dick
day evening, Sept 21, in Allendale ial bouquets. The flower girl, was guest speaker, giving infor- Hoedeman, allowed the winners Harrington of Plainwell won the
as to needs for training course, grain comes from Glenn Taylor.
Beginning
Saturday
morning
dressed in white satin, carried a mation about the national, state
Reformed Church.
only one hit. Zutphen talliedthe featured class A race at the re- the first catechetical classes will and training awards due leaders. He states that grain weevil is
Double ring rites were perform- tiny colonial bouquet of pompons and district work of the Federa- lone run in the fourth on an gular weekly stock car races at
Den Mothers teas will be staged still on the increase and will be
be held for grade school children.
tion of Music Clubs. Mrs. Donald
ed by the R<*y. Raymond Schaap and
during the year and various coun- until the weather turns cold.
the Airpark Seedway Saturday.
error by Fairview outfielder.
George Essink was again able
in a setting of ferns, candelabra
Both mother, chose
chairman of the proJamestown trounced the Hud- Harrington,fastest qualifier of to attend church Sunday after cil training events will be pro- Fumigationis the only method to
control grain pests. Ethylene
and bouquets of white gladioli. dresses for the occasion and
,for..the ycar' sonville Old Timers, 14-1, in the the night won the fast car dash having been absent for many moted.
Miss Doris Bouwer was organist yellow rose
In discussion of finances, plans Dichlorideand Carbon Terach- ^
di,s‘r'b“tedEle cts. She
and the heat sprint. Harold Ende weeks due to illness.
other class C game.
it*: alsted in arrangingthe programs
and Mrs. Noreen Nordwale sang
were made for cooperation with loride is a good mixture to use. *
In Tuesday night games, James- was second In the feature race
The newlyweds greeted 175 b Mr5 John BKrink Jr
Mrs
Hein Dannenberg fractured ! various Community Chest pro‘Through the Years,’’ ‘‘Because’’ guestsat a ccccptionniUlcnMeKy meth Hcuvelman The latter town defeated the Central Teach- which marked by several cars
leg in a home accident last Wed
grams and individualcampaigns A good time to mulch straw*
and "Wedding Prayer."
nesday evening. He is convales
as pianist for the musical ers of Grand Rapids, 2-1, on a spining out of control. *
In the wedding party were the Twnship Hall. Aasistmg abou
in Fennville, Ganges, Forest berries is after a crust has frozen
Bud Wolters, Bill Nutt and cing a Holland Hospital.
no-hitter by Marv Nyenhuis. The
I “mbe™' The club meetings are
Grove, Hudsonville, Hobart, Ham- over the ground. You will have
bride’s sister, Mrs. Angeline Bleck
Central run was scored on a walk, Junior Terpstra were second heat
Arnold Yonker is enjoying sev
ilton, Saugatuck, Douglas and more and better strawberries next
ley, as matron of honor; Miss Nola ^?rte ' Pat Wolbring,Flora OaU Kheduled for the third Tuesday
winners.
Pete
Schneider
and
error and infield out. First Reeral days furlough at the home of
J. Swanson, Mrs. Shirley Nagel
Jamestown. Holland and Zeeland year if you wait for the freeze
Edith '
0' cach ,"onth' cnding in formed church of Grandville Henry Veltkamp won the con- his parents after finishing his
kirk and Miss P’Jnny Kraai; The Rev. J. Kenbeek gave prayer “7*
trouncedMoline, 12-1, and Sani- solation race. Sandy Sanders’ car basic training.He will return to are included in the Community because if the mulch is placed
bridesmaids;Preston NageUdrk, and
„ \ J”"'*' of local relativesat- tary Dairy of Fremont squeezed was involved in an accident in the a camp in Texas for further Chest. Council budget planning over the berries after the freeze
was presented by Chairman Rob- the crust will stay frozen and the
best man; Jack Kraai, groomsby Forest Grove, 4-3. All were consolation event and he was training.
man; Fred Bleckley and Dennis
ert Den Herder of Zeeland.
soil will not heave. This means
held in the Overisel Class C contests.
treated at Holland Hospital for
The year’s health and safety less injury to crowns and roots.
Kraai, ushers.Susan Petroeljeand
facial lacerations.
.rL^nri^ and
And a
l led aS
wh^
Christian
ChUTCh‘
accosones
and
^hite
Mr
and Reformed
Mn
Rex
Robinson
and
program will include the inspec- And next spring those undesirable
Wayne Kraai were flower girl and
Ray Orihoski and Harold
tion of camping areas and meet- early blossoms will be delayed.
ring bearer.
Brian 6f Detroit were Sunday
Nelson chalked up wins in the
- Given in marriage by her father,
ing places, mobilization plan for
Mrs. Albers is serving with thej visitors in the home of Mrs. Robstrictly stock division, partially
vthe bride wore a traditionalgown U.S. Army at
The Home Economics Club emergency services and precau- Each year we read of a numKy* M”- inson’s parents,Mr. and Mrs.
The Sacrament of Holy Com- marred by an eight-car pileup.
,
of satin and lace. A flange of Albers is employed at PreferredHarry
munion was served Sunday at all Fifty cars qualified for racing meeting that was to be held next tions needed at district activities. ber of farmers losing fingers,
Rey Norman Van Heuke- three services. The Rev. M. Schans
Attending the breakfast were hands and arms in corn pickers.
Chantilly lace highlighted with Insurance Co., Grand
Tuesday, Oct 5 at the home of
On Monday evoung, Sept 20, jom 0j the Reformeti Church used had charge of the service in the in the 10-event program.
Chairman De Bruyn, Den Herder, Many times this is due to careseed pearls formed the scoop neckTime trials are held each Sat- Mrs. Jack Nieboer, has been postthe grooms parents entertained
his scrmon topics Sundayi Holland language in the afternoon
line. The full skirt ended in
Minder Meindertsmaand Fred lessnesson the part of the operaurday at 7 p.m., with the first poned one week to Oct. 12.
Bread.. and.**Are
chapel train. Her fingertip veil the bridal party foUowing rehear- ..Glve Us
Hicftje of Zeeland; Ray Smith, tor., A plug in the machine should
Family visitation will be contin- race at 8:30 p.m., at the Airpark
An(,les'.goi^t at morn.
was held by a lace Juliet cap al Several prenuptial
E.
A.
Bear
has
returned
to
his Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven, Lester never be taken out with the
ued on Thursday by the Rev. Speedway.
with seed pearl trim arid she car- honored the bride.
home after visiting relatives in Douma, Otto Dressel, James machine running. Take a tew)'
ing service was Dr. H.W. Tenpas Evenhuisand an elder.
Townsend. William H. Vande Wa- extra minutes and save a limb.
Illinois and Indiana.
who sang ‘The Lords Prayer" and
The Girl’s Society began their
cornet Soloist Glenn Folkert, Jr., meetings Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer ter and Richard Wilson of HolA report from Dan P. Barrett,
who played hymn selections. All girls 15 and older are invited.
have started building operations land.
bee inspector for Ottawa County,
Leaders in the Senior Christian
on their new home, located on
Th£ Young Calvinist Rally for
shows a total of 1,422 colonies
Polk St east of the school.
Hospital Workers
Admitted to Holland Hospital Endeavor Service were Judy Ny- young people Is 8 p.m. on Friday
in the county with a small disA
number
of women from this
Tuesday were Nina Lundquist, kamp and Dale Maatman and the in the Holland Civic center.
Dies at
To Receive Awards
ease incident in four breed. There
community
attended
the
annual
route 1; West Olive; Willis [topic for discussion. "Am I a
Mary Lau, infant daughter of
were six diseased colonieslocated
[Player or Spectator." Devotional
John
Essebagger,
66,
of
326
Achievement
Day
Program,
held
Tucker, 251 West Central, ZeeMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg,
Dr. E. F. Jones, manager of the on four different apiaries.
leader for the Junior High CE
West
13th
St., who for the last Tuesday in the Allendale town
land;
John
Berentschot,
256
West
submittedto an operation on FriDon Jacobusse, Holland’s fourth
Veterans AdministrationHospital
wJth day in Grand Rapids. David De 25 years conductedan upholster- hall.
Community Ambassadorwho 17th St; Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen, P™?. was
in Battle Creek, has announced Oleo is used by almost half ths
389 West 21st St.; Mrs. Leon Van participationby all members for
Catechismclasses will again be that the hospital will honor its
Roo is respondingto treatment ing business,died Tuesday at 2:15
spent the summer in Spain, spoke
farm families in a good dairy
Huis, 250 West 16th St. (admittedconsecration meeting. Dawn
Mrs. B. Bouwens is about the p.m. at Holland Hospital. He was held in school, beginning Friday, volunteers at a special recogni- state (not Michigan). So shows a
at a luncheon meeting of Holland
Groenheide served as pianist.
taken
to
the hospital last week Oct 1. They will be held directly
same. Mrs. Simon Vollink is imExchange Club Monday noon at
tion service Thursday,Oct. 7. The survey conductedby a rural publiDischarged Tuesday were Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs John Kalmink
proving. M. Glass who suffered a Tuesday following a stroke at his after school and will be taught by servicewill be held in the Special
the Warm Friend Tavern.
cation* It is time to take stock
Charles Bibler and baby, route 3, left for New York last week upon
home.
the Rev. Titus Heyboer pastor of Services Recreation Building Audiheart attackt is improving. Mrs.
Entitling his talk ‘The Great
and use our own products at our)
His son, John Essebagger,Jr., South Olive Christian ReformTomorrow,"Jacobusse described Zeeland; Mrs. Bernard Bouwman giving ^oni that their son James Smith continuesmedical
torium.
own tables. It cannot be expected 1
and
baby,
726
Pine
Ave.,
Mrs. Rf nald had been seriously injur- treatment. Mrs. John Bowman was awarded the Congressional ed church.
the Spanish people as the friendVolunteers receiving awards that advertising will do it all.
Medal
of
Honor
posthumously
for
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and
liest on the r continent He said Marvin Hoffmeyer, 576 Lake Dr.; in an. a?t0 acS!dent nLear tbe has been very ill about three
York Army Base, where he weeks with pleurisyand pneumon- giving his life in a heroic one-man family drove to Grand Haven from the Holland area include However, there’s a bright ray of
they possess an inborn happiness Mrs. Charles Craycraft 273 Rose New
Mrs. Herbert Colton, Mrs. Peter hope. Butter sales are up 70 peris in training.
stand on a Korean battlefieldon Sunday to call on the former's
ia, she is slowly recovering.
which colors their whole existence.
Dryer, Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen, Mrs cent over a year ago, the increase
Hospital births include a son,
Hamilton
Welfare
Associasister-in-law,Mrs. Don MeewEugene Talsma left last week April 25, 1951.
Spain is a country in which
Mr. Essebaggerwas born Aug. sen, who is ill at Municipal Floyd H. Ketchem, Mrs. Melvin due to the reduction in price.
there is no separation of church Kenneth Russell, born Tuesday to t,on 15 Planning to present
for Ann Arbor to study at the
Stifckels and Mrs. EdwardWolters.
Amatuer program the evenings of
Oleo consumptionis down about
29, 1888 in Holland, son of the Hospital in that city.
and state, Jacobusse said. The bis- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brouwer,
This is the third annual recogni- three percent.
Oct. 21 and 22. at the Hamilton University of ichigan.
route
4;
a
daughter,
born
Tueslate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joshua
EsseMr.
and
Mrs.
Cy
Duisterwinkle
hops are in the legislativebody,
On Friday evening Sept. 17 Lestion program to be held at the
Auditorium,under direction of a
and on the front wall of every day to Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn Vojka, professional leader from New ter Slagh son of Mr. and Mrs. bagger. He was a member of of Grand Haven were supper hospital. Eighty-fivevolunteers
Oct. 25 is C-Day in Ottawa
school room hang twb pictures, Sr., 120 East 18th St.; a son.
Jacob Slagh and Miss Greta Tals- First Methodist Church and the guests at the home of Mrs. Sena
who have served from 100 to 1,000 County. That’s the start of the
Loren,
bom
today
to
Mr.
and
YoJ"k;
Eagle
and
Moose
Lodges.
Redder and John Thursday even- hours will be honored.
Christ on the Cross and Generalisma were united in marriage.
Relatives of Mrs. Ray J. Maat1954 Census of Agricultural.
Mrs. Peter R. Hoving, route 1; a
Survivingare the wife, Clara; ing.
A brother and sisters party was
simo Franco.
# The volunteers,who come from Census takers will begin interman
staged
a
birthday
annivertwo
daughters,
Mrs.
Fred
BorgMr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Veldheer
Although many people,especial- daughter,Jennifer Louise, born
all over southern Michigan to viewing farmers , on that day.
sary surprise for her last Thurs- held at the home of Mrs. Mary man and Mrs. Gerald Van Den
and family drove to Chicago Sat- serve on a regular basis, work
ly the poor, dislike Franco, all are today to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Machelie on Wednesday evening.
day
evening
at
the
logal
Boy
Farmers will have received the
thankful to him for two reasons Wolff, Jr., 715 136th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takken of Berg of Holland; seven grand urday where they visited their without compensation.
Scout Cabin, Children and grandquestionairesby mail the week
children;
a
sister,
Mrs.
Seth
Holt
—he kept Spain out of World War
children, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Terrace, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs.
children, brothers and sistres with
before
the enumeration begins.
IL and so far has kept out com- Funeral Held Thursday
Harry Bowman of Beaverdam of Holland, and a daughter-in- Sybesma. The latter family movtheir familieswere present to enThis gives the farmer time to fill
munism. All Spaniards hate comspent Saturday evening with Mr. law, Mrs. John Essebagger, Jr ed to Chicago several weeks ago Century Club to Resume
joy a cooperative supper and an
out the forms before the census
munism with a spitefulhate, he For CoopersvilleMan
and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and girls. of San Francisco, Calif.
where Mr. Sybesma has enrolled Meetings on Monday
evening of fellowship.Gifts were
taker arrives.Fill it out comFuneral
services will be held
said.
Women’s
Missionary
Union
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
as a student at the Moody Bible
pletely. That will help reduce the
The speaker said that Franco Charles Timmerman,67, who was presentedto the guest of honor. meeting will be Oct. 14 in the af- Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- Institute.
Holland Century Club will open census cost and will make the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink
stra Funeral Home with the Rev.
has done nothing to lift the pover- taken to MunicipalHospital SunMr. and Mrs. Glenn Bear and its fall season Monday with a din- census totals available to tha
are on a motor trip to Iowa, ternoon and evening.
ty or improve the educational
The Golden Hour society will John O. Hagans officiating. son of Arizona have returned to ner meeting in Hope Church parish
day morning following a heart wbere they expectedto visit republic sooner. Both industry and',
Burial
will
be
in
Pilgrim
Home
system; the press and radio are attack, died Monday noon at the iativeg
begin on Tuesday evening Oct. 5
their home after visiting their hall at 6:30 p.m.
government are virtallyinterestrigidly censored, and wages are
Cemetery. Services at the grave
and
the
Ladies
Aid
on
Thursday
The program will feature a pan- ed in the census in order to plan
father, Mr. E. A. Bear.
hospital.His home was in Men’s Brotherhood of the Reexceedingly low.
will
be
under
auspices
of
the
CoopersviUe. He was a member of formed church met on Monday afternoon Oct. 7.
tomimist, Harry Barton of Chi- services for farm people.
Jacobusse, who spent most of
Next Sunday opportunity will be Eagles Lodge. Friends may call
CoopersviUe Reformed
with the pastor, Rev.
It took the first United States cago. Music will consist of twohis visit in and around Madrid, is
at Dykstra Funeral home ThursSurviving is the wife, the for- yan Heukelom, discussing the given for infant baptism.
minister to China 16 weeks to get piano selectionsby Mrs. Harold The United States had 10 mana senior at Hcpe College. He was
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Rynsburger
mer Etta Dykeman; two sons, Dr. subject, "A Work for the Layto Shanghai from the United J. Kars ten and Miss Betty Bloe- riages per 1,000 population in
introduced by Exchange Vice Eugene Timmerman of Coopersand family spent Saturdayevening
1953.
mendaal.
States.
President John Van Dyke. Presiville and Howard Timmerman of , Corp Marvin Van Dvke, son of with Mr. and Mrs. William Anst- Mrs. Eilander Feted
dent John Hagans was in charge
Grand Rapids; two daughters Mr and Mr8 Roger Van Dyke, hof, Jr., and Tuann of Grand Ra
of the meeting.
At Surprise Party
Mrs. Margaret
of gpent a furlough at home, upon Mrs. W. Austhof.
Mrs. Johanna Eilander was
Coopersville and Mrs. Dorothy bfg return from over a year’s pids spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kuyers is spending guest of honor at a surpriseparty
Large Crowd Attends
Parker of Grand Rapids; two ^rvjce in Korea. He expects to
brothers, John of Detroit and receive his army dischargeat a few days with her children,Mr. on her 80th birthday. The party
Longfellow PTA Meet
was held at the home of her son
Harry of Denver, Colo., and eight lFort Sheridan, 111., within a short and Mrs. Klynstra.
grandchildren.
and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs
time.
The first meeting of the|
Len Eilander, Monday evening.
The quarterlybusiness meetion of the LongfellowPTA drewl
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Aling
of
teachers
and
officers
of
a capacity crowd to the school Surprise Party Given
vin Schulling, Mr. and Mrs. Wilthe Hamilton Reformed church
Tuesday night President Jack|
liam Kool, Mr. and Mrs. Hennry
Sunday School was held at the
Daniels presided and the Rev. For Mrs. Ronald Hamlin
Wiersma, Mrs. Margaret PlaggeA surprise birthdayparty was church with John Elzinga, superHarold Colenbrander conducted
mars and Mr. and Mrs. Len Van
devotions.Music was provided by given Saturday evening in honor intendent, presiding and conductLiere.
a trumpet trio consisting of Harold of Mrs. Ronald Hamlin. The party I ing devotions. Reports of officers
As an added surprise,Mrs.
Wise, Andries Steketee and James was given at the home of Mr. and were heard and matters of busiLess than a week after Wilbur
ness were transacted. Social Cobb of Holland was elected chair- Eilander received a telephone
Vande Vusse, accompanied by Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen,
hostesses were Mrs. Arthur man of the Ottawa county polk) call from her daughter, Mrs. WilPaul Lucas.
East 22nd St.
George Lurasden of the high
A two-courselunch was serv Veldhoff and Mrs. M. Ten Brink. chapter, his 24-year-oldson, Ray liam Top, in New Jersey. She
A committeewas appointed to re- mond, contacted the dread dis- plans to leave in about two weeks
school faculty explained the adult ed during the social evening.
for New Jersey where she will
education program.He told what
Guests besides Mr. and Mrs. I arrange the seating of classes ease.
courses are offered and how the Hamlin were Mr. and Mrs. Peter for much needed room. The reThe victim, father of two chil- spend the winter.
Flowers were presented to the
work is carried on. He said new De Hamer, Mr. and Mrs. John cord attendance of the Sunday dren living on route 1, Grand
guest of honor and refreshments
courses are arranged as demand is] Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. School, 510, was equalled
Haven, was taken ill Wednesday,
were served. Mrs. Eilanderlives
Randall Kamerling,Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.
created for these things
Sept 22, and was admitted Monday
The tea table was attractive John Kammeraad and Mr. and! A large group of local C.E. afternoon to St. Mary’s Hospital in at 74 Gordon St., Holland.
members attended the Allegan Grand Rapids where his illness was
with a centerpiece of fall leaves Mrs. Melvin Vande Water.
County Union meeting held at diagnosed as spinal polio. Involve- Miss Rozema Entertains
and fall fruits. Miss Joyce Mulder
Martin, accompanied by sponsors, ment was unknown Tuesday,but
and Mrs. Jack Ewarts, new teachers, poured. On the social com Forester Transferred
the Rev. N. Van Heukelom, Ken- his condition was listed as fair. McClmr Extension Club
mlttee were Mrs. John Huff, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
neth Heuvelman, Robert Dykstra Cobb was employed at Welded
Miss Clara Rozema was hostess
chairman, Mrs. Howard Zuber, Paul Slabaugh, who has been work- and Bernard Voorhorst.
Productsin Grand Haven.
Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen, Mrs. ing as area forester with the Soil
At the business session three His is the 21st case in Ottawa at a meeting of the McClair Home
slightly to the left, stopping on the tracks just
GLAD I WASN'T HURT — Ruby Roth Johnson,
Extensiongroup at her home last
Jack Daniels and Mrs. Richard ConservationService since 1948, local young people were chosen county so far in 1954.
a
Kalamazoo salts representative, surveys
off the traveled portion of the road. Miss
Thursday.
Aardsma.
has been transferred to Lansing for special work in the Union,
dampge
to
her
1954
cor
which
was
hit
by
a
Johnson tried unsuccessfully to flag down the
Fifteen members and two guests
Mr and Mrs. Harry Campau and assigned to the U.S. Forest Marlene Joostbernsas extension Marriage Licenses'
freight
train
at
1:30
p.m.
Tuesday
on
the
M-40
southbound train. The impact carried the car Of)
were
present
Four
new
members
Ottawa Comity
Principal Esther Kooyers Service Lake States Research sta* superintendent and Connie Haak
75 feet. The train carried the same crew which
crossing on 48th St. Miss Johnson, who was
the receiving the
Eugene J. Walters, 23, route 2» were admitted. The group worked
and tion. Mrs. Slabaugh, who has been ma and Darlene Smidt as public!
Zeeland, and Doris Nell Lucas, 22 an small leather projects.
a get-acquainted stunt instructor of the nurses aide class- ty superintendents.
headed for Holland, told Deputy Henry Bouwwas on duty just a week ago when three
Lunch was served by Miss Rozearrived.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard . Brower Jenison.
is when she saw flashfian she applied her brakes
ma. The next meeting on Oct 28
motored to Kentucky last week%rs and believed her wheels locked since skid
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
end to visit tjieir grandchildren, Ships first made
aa a replacement
in 1899.
Corp. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper.
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Dropped up to Muskegon « lew
nights ago and chatted with Jim
Coacarelli,self-named No. 1 Muskegon Heights football fan. His

Football

Six

of

Reformed Churches,

Monday Night

Adoption of the largestbudget in
the history of the Holland Christian
school system and the election of
the new board members were the
highlights of the annual" school
society meeting held Monday night.
One of the largest groups ever to
attend the annual meeting met in
the high school gymnasium.
The budget which was proposed
to the society and adopted by the
group amounted to $321,450.22. This
representsan increase over last

While sipping a cup of coffee
listening to Lake Michigan
kick up a fuss, we discussed football. Didn’t take long and the talk

got around to the once-powerful
SouthwesternConference, now almost defunct with three schools,
Muskegon, Muskegon Heights and
Benton Harbor.

The

.•

Ind.,

160 miles, just a few people will
make these trips.
"The popular belief why Holland
dropped out was because of consistent football beating handed
them by Muskegon,believedparti-

six

new

$2S to $50
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street Holland

By

Loses Both

Hands

1

Adv.

Municipal Court
A non-support complaint against
Alberto Garacla, route 3, was dis-

Press Accident

board members

elected by the group were Benjamin Altena, John Keuning, Rlemer
Van Til, Dr. Garence De Graaf and
Claus Bus house for three-year
terms and George Brink for a oneyear term. Retiring members are
Donald Blauw, Russel Boeve, Ralph
Bouwman, Jr., Theodore Hoeksema, Gary Joldersma and H. O.
Rottschafer.
In other financialbusiness,Gerald Appledorn, school treasurer,
gave the general and trust fund reports, Russel Fredericks gave the
sustainingmembership report and
Russel BoeVe, the buildingfund report.

missed Tuesday by Municipal
Judge Corneliusvander

n

Hearings Result

f

a

room£
uDSDCDSlODS
A~mmmmA~A

because of lack of the
the complain- ID
Mrs. Ernest Lehman, 32, of 553 ing witness. Garacla
.la demanded
•
Ark, president of the local league,
South
Shore
Dr.,
was
in
good
con
examination after his wife preenconducted devotlops.
ed charges. She has returned to
Gerrit Dykman directed group ditlon today at Holland Hospital
Texas, their former home. Garada
ringing accompaniedby D. Baker after she lost both hands at the
at the organ and F. Van Huls at wrist in a punch press accident at paid court costa of $4.40.
Charles Taylor, 34, of Detroit, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
thp' piano. Feature of the song
3:45 p.m. Friday at Davis Die was fined $34.70 and $4.70 costs SeventeenOttawa county drivers
•ervice was the singing of Psalm
Casting Co., Inc.
on a drunk and disorderlycharge who have been cited for traffic
68 .in the Dutch language.
A fellow employe, Ken Case- before Judge Vander Meulen record* appeared before a repreA male chorus composed of mler, quickly grasped Mrs. Leh- Thursday.
members from MonteUo Park, man's wrists to make a human
sentative of the Secretary of
George Lawrence, 42, of ChiBethany and Central Avenue tourniquet and accompanied the
cago Dr., was fined $19.70 and State’a office Wednesday and
churches sang several selections woman to Holland Hospital in
Thursday. The hearings were held
under direction of J. Nykamp. Ac- car driven by another employe. $4.70 costs on a disorderly conduct
charge,
and
William
Lewis,
63,
la headquartersof the sheriffs
companying at the piano was Mm. The hospital said Mrs. Lohman
151 West !5th St paid a fine of department
J. Hulst.
spent a fair. night and described $24.70 and $4.70 costs for being
Robert Gordon Gink, 20, of 821
Speaker was the Rev. E.J. her condition as good today.
drunk and disorderly.
West Savidge St., Spring Lake,
Tanis, pastor of Second Christian
Another woman employe, un
Wilbur C. Cobb of HoUand, Reformed Church of Grand Haven. nerved by the accident,ran from Others paying fines were Dave was given a 30-day Suspension and
who has been active in polio work He chose as his subject, "Truth the factory and a search was or-i Welton, 18, 1646 Ottogan Ave, six months probation.
Victor Alex Timmreck, 3^ of
for many yearn, was elected and Error in the Roman Catholic ganized for her. Later it was parking, $1; Benjamin Schrotenchairman of the Ottawa county Church." In climaxing his talk learned she went to the home of boer, 49, route 2, Zeeland, failure 132 Elliot St, Grand Haven, was
placed on probation for six
polio chapter at a meeting of the he commended the aU-sufficient friend who took her to her own to yield right of way, $12; Donald
months.
GrotcnhuU,
23,
113
West
13th
St
county board of directomearlier Savior as the answer to needs in home. I)eputy Leonard Ver Schure
John Weenum, 20, route 1, Hudthis week. The meeting Tuesday the present day crista.
had considered callingIn the Na- speeding$10; Richard Holmgren,
sonvlUe, was given six months
Grand
Rapids,
parking,
$1;
Ruth
night was in keeping with polio
Offering for the evening, tional Guard for a search in the Rosa 9| West 16th St, parking probation, as were Kenneth Dale
policiesthat officers be elected amounting to approximately $375, area, much of which is. wooded.
within 10 days of the annual was donated to the Holland Friday's accident was the sec- $1; Alfred Hunt, 328 South How Hofmeyer, 20, route 6, Holland;
John Martin De Jong, 25, route
election.Eleven County directom Christian Schools.
raid bad blow to employesat the ard Ave, parking, $1; Murie
1, Jenlson; Richard David Middlewere elected Sept. 16in Allendale.
company.
Tuesday
three Bergman, 325 Washington Ave.,
The Rev. William Haverkamp
ton, 17, route 2, Grand Rapids;
parking,
$L
Officers re-elected are Robert
women employes of Fennville
offered the closingprayer. Women
Garence Wilbur Koomen, 27,
Andre of Hudsonville, vice chairFines were also paid by BarteU
were killed In a train-caraccident
of the church served refreshments
route 3, Hudsonville;Nicholas
man; Mrs. Loretta De Weerd of
Adema,
26,
New
Era,
failure
to
at the 24th St. crossing.Funeral
in the church parlors.
George Noppert, 18, route 2, NunlHolland, secretary, and Charlei
services were scheduled Friday stop in an assured clear distance,
K. Bugielski of Grand Haven,
$22; Earl Van Raalte, 17, 225 ca.
ind today.
Due to hie bad record, Nelson
West Ninth St., Interferingwith
treasurer.

Many Drivers

Polio

i

!

Chairman

!

i
i

On

Cobb served as polio campaign
thru traffic, $15 fine suspended .Dean Riemersma, 18, route 2,
Participate in
ally because of the school’ssize,"
and $2 costs paid; Alice S. Fisch, Zeeland had his license revoked.
chairman
in
Holland
area
In
board proposal to raise tuition $20
Coscarelli said.
Donald Frank Khodl, 20, route
43, Douglas, speeding, $7; Bruce
per family due to the rising operat- 1947, 1948 and again in 1951 when
1, Grand Haven, received 90 days
“Muskegon and the Heights lost
G.
Van
Leuwen,
43,
of
13
East
the
Kiwanis
club
took
charge
of
ing costs of the system. The group
suspension, and Theodore Albee
many athletes to Muskegon Catho13th St., stop sign, $5; Marguerite
also took action on various other polio campaigns. He is a past
Hammond,
route 2, Grand Haven,
lic Central High School," he conPorter, 234 Weat 13th St. park
amendments to the school constitu- president of the Kiwanis club and
and Gilbert Perry Hammond, 16,
tinued.
ing,
$1;
Paul
Van
Dyke.
30,
430
also
served
on
the
Community
A total of 54 gun enthusiasts
tion as submitted by the board.
Glancing at Grand Rapids CathWashingtonAve., speeding snd of 509 Lafayette St, Grand Haven,
Supt. Bert P. Bos also presented Chest Board. He was a member of participated in the third of five
volic Central, Union and Battle
the
original
board
designing
the
Improperpassing, $15; Ben Kalk each was given sixty days suspenweekly
trap
shoots
held
Saturday
his eighth annual report to the soCreek on the Holland schedule,
man,
44 West 22nd St, parking, sion.
Single
Solicitation
Plan.
He
has
at the Tulip City Rod and Gun
ciety. In his summary of a considMertnus McKinley Hitsman, 19,
Coscarelli pointed out that the
$1; H. Fendt West 16th St,
erably larger report to the board. been employed by the H.J. Heinz club grounds, i '
of 207 Dixie St, Spring Lake, also
,4 schedule hasn’t weakened and the
Co.
for
20
years,
serving
the
last
parking
$L
Those
breaking
20
or
more
out
Bos showed statisticson school
received 90 day suspension.
large schools still appear.
growth as well as enrollment eight years as production manager of 25 In the last three shoots inJames Saul, 17, route 2, Spring
"Kalamazoo Central has joined
of
the
Holland
plant.
He
is
marclude:
Whitpy
Van
Wleren,
23;
figures during the • years of foe
Stored Grain Should Be
Lake, had his license suspended
the Six-A conference and it would
ried and has three chUdren.
Roy Strengholt,?2; Bemie Waterfechool’s existence. His larger reindefinitely, as he failed to appear
be difficult to get them back in
Cobb succeeds Verne C. Dagen way, 22; Ken Vanden Brink, 21;
Examined for IntecU
port also gave a detailed account
and failed to report a change of
the fold, but Grand Haven, followof
Spring
Lake
who
has
served
Wennersten,
20
and
Earl
of various testing programs caring an unbeaten season in ’53
as county chairman for seven Cranmer 20.
ALLEGAN (Special)
Stored Address.
ried out as well as complete data
No Action was taken on Gilbert
might be persuaded," we added
years. Dagen, who submittedhis .- A championshipshoot will be
grain
should be examined often
on all school activities and meetThe Big Four conference, made
resignationas county chairman held Saturday, Oct. 9. Only those
cautions A. D. Morley, Allegan lAmar, 18, route 1, Holland, on
Thursday.
up of Niles, Dowagiac,Buchanan
HoUand High End
last week, is an ex-officio member breaking 20 or more birds out of
county agriculturalagent
James William DeFejHer, of 882
and St. Joseph voted to stay toPaul Northuis, senior, stands Cornelius Westenbroek, president of the county board. The board 25 during the five shoots will be
Extension
Entomologist Ra;
of the board of trustees,presided
South
Washington St, Holland,
gether as a footballand basket- 511”, weighs 155 pounds . . . si
took action Tuesday night to send eligible. A trophy will be awarded
Janes of Michigan State College
will be cited again in sixty days.
ball conference through 1958.
ond y«ar on varsity . . . starting at the meeting. .
him a resolution of tppreciation the winner.
has warned that early fall can be
Robert Paul Avery, 19, route 2,
A meeting was held this week left end ... fast getting down
for his efforts on behalf of polio
a time of great insect damage to
Those breaking five or more
Spring Lake, also received a
\9 decide. Since Niles is a Class the field on punts.
Mrs. John Dykeni Diet
the last 10 yearn, seven spent as birds out of 25 in Saturday’s trap
INSTRUCTOR NAMED - Chari— stored grain— as tong as the weath- thirty-daysuspension.
school, it was thought the
chairman.
er stays moderate.
shoot were: Bemie Waterway
F.
Schuller,(abort), aiwdato pro*
At
Hospital
at
Age
72
school's might want to discontinue
Miss Althea Raffenaud of Hoi 22; Whltey Van Wleren, 22; Roy
Fumigation is' the only method to
httor
it
tht school of tdacatta.
the league.
control the grain pests, be said.
Mrs. John Dykens, 72, of 312 land was appointedchairman of Strengholt, 21; Earl Granmer, 19
will Mrrt as Instructorhi ebarst
The Niles principal said, ‘These Local
West 20th St, died Saturday women’s activitiesin Ottawa Bill Wenzel, 19; Ken Vanden of tht NJchlfoa Stott Colitft t* Check the upper portion of (he
schools would rather beat Niles
county. A pre-campaignworkshop Brink, 18; Gerald Riemersma, 18
grain to see If it has matted. If so,
tension • couret “MoterJoIs and
afternoon at Holland Hospital
Six members of the Holland Tulip
thin win almost any other game.
will be held in Kellogg Center In Paul VanLoo, 18; Jim Landwehr
Methods of Audio-VisualInstruc- treat that area carefully because GanJwi aub 8pent Tuesday, Wedfollowing a lingering illness.
This spirit leads to a wholesome
East Lansing Oct. 8 and 9.
17; Henry Bol, 17; John Hellen
tion" to bt offered hero in HoUand.
damage is being' done by moths. nesday and Thursday at Conserve
Survivingbesides the husband
.) relationshipand stimulatesa good
He adds another precaution — be tlon School at Higgins Lake. Mrs.
thal, 17.
are four daughters, Mrs. Ray,Vdeal of crowd Interest.”
Harold Door, 17; Bob Roelofs,
sure sides ind bottom of grain bin R. B. Oiamplon, Mrs. James LugAs we were leaving Coscarelli Two Holland horsemen won mond Van Dyke of Grand Rapids, Womens League to Meet
16; Roger Knoll, 16; Art Quist,
are tight before fumigating.
ers, Mrs. Holmes Linn, Mrs. Larry
said, "Every school in the confer- honors at the Battle Creek Hunt- Mrs. Arnold Datema of Hamilton,
Friday in Hope Chapel
15; William Owens, 15; Lloyd De
Towe, Mrs. F. E. DeWcese and
ence should have a strong football er Trials held Saturday, Sept 25 Mrs. Marinus Smeenge of Holland
Boer, 15; Chuck Shultz, 15; Ken
and Mrs. C.R. Lindberghof Sara
Miss Helene Aldrich heard lecteam. It’* up to the parents to inThe Hope College Women’s Topp, 15; Melvin Wittevkn, 14
at Battle Creek.
toga, Calif.; one son, William Dy
tures by conservation specialists
stiH in the boys the "will to win."
League, an organizationof eight Harold Waterway, 14; Don LievP. T. Cheff, on his experienced kens of Holland; 21 grandchilfrom Michigan State College and
Local
chapters
in
the
Particular
Synod
ense, 14; Mike DeWitt, 14; Ed
Bill Hinga and Abe Moreland, hunter Vagabond, won the Battle dren; the father, Lukas De Boer
the University of Michigan.
of Chicago, Reformed Church In Door, 14; Roger Witteveen, 13
coaches of the Holland High and Creek Challenge Cup for Corin- of Grand Rapids; one sister, Mm.
Mrs. J. Y. Huizenga is quietly
America,
will hold Its annual meetDorothy Strengholt, 13; Comic
U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford spoke
nk Wolford of Douglas Lake,
Grand Rapids Union reserve thian Hunters in a field of 22 en- Frank
celebratingher 89th birthday anniing in Hope Memorial Chapel Fri- VanLoo, 13; Larry Williams,13 informally about the problems
teams matched wits last Friday tries. Cheff, who is joint master N.D.; five brothers, Jacob, Walversary today at her home, 418
day at 2 p.m. Several hundred Jack Nieboer, 13; Frank Lievense, facing Congress during the past
afternoon. The two were former of the Battle Creek Saddle and ter, Louis, Gustave and Wieger
Central Ave.
women are expected from the eight Jr., 12; Henry Dozeman, J2; John session at the annual "Bosses
teammates at Hope College. Hinga Hunt Gub, was also a member of De Boer, all of Grand Rapids.
Andy Sail, son of Mr. and Mrs.
chapters, Wisconsin, Chicago, Uli- Landwehr,12; Gerrit VerBurg, Night" of the Holland Junior
played quarterbackduring the the winning hunt team.
A. G. Sail, 175 West 21st St., forana,
Muskegon,
Kalamazoo,
Grand
Chamber
of
Commerce
Tuesday
12; Norm Smith, 12; Ed Kampen,
Mrs. Gerald Helder, on her
1948 and 1949 teams while Moremer Hope College student,has
Potlack Held at Camp
Rapids, Zeeland and Holland. Pur- 12; Jim VandenBrink, 12.
night in Cumerford’srestaurant
horse Panic, carried off top honland eperated at guard.
transferred to MichiganState Colpose
of
the
organization
is
to
proAbout
65
members
and
guests
atMax
Wei
ton,
12;
Bert
Cranmer,
ors in the Hunters Under Saddle Geneva by Co-Wed Club
lege as a senior.
vide "livable" touches to dormitor- 11; Charles Cooper, 11; Andy tended.
* With hunting season Just around Gass at the trials.
Sgf. Paul E. Schrotenboer and
Referring
to
the
external
threat
ies
on
Hope
campus
and
in
many
Voa
10;
Bill
Overbeek
10;
Eugene
The
first
fall
meeting
of
the
the corner, veteran sportsmen Both riders plan to enten the
Pfc. Wallace J. Nyland are memof
communism,
he
emphasized
the
Denny, 10; John Riemersma,
throughout the area have suggest- Waterloo Hunt Gub Trials to be Co-Wed Club of First Reformed cases to furnish rooms.
bers of the 25th Infantry Division
Church was held Monday evening The Muskegon chapter will take Marv DenHerder, 9; Roger Van vital need of maintaining a coned a few tips for beginning hun- held at Jackson on Oct. 9.
which Is now being transferred
sound
military
charge
of the program with Mrs. Dyke, 9; KenGebben, 9; Ken Van tinuance of
at
Camp
Geneva.
ters. Aside from learning the profrom Korea to SchofieldBarracks,
strength. He referred to the preFollowing a potluck supper the H. Kruizenga of Spring Lake as Dyke, 8; Tom Klomparens,
per manipulation of firearms, Lakeview School Troop
Hawaii, according to a release
sent
era
as
"the
golden
age
of
chairman.
Zeeland
chapter
will
George
Welters,
7;
Ben
Dirkse
group
played
games.
Gerald
Van
sportsmen say to try out the gun
from the Army Home Town News
technological
advancement."
He
provide ushers with Mrs. Adrian 6; Vera Kane, 6; Don Zwiers, 6
Lente, president, led singing.
before going hunting, observe the Has Family Potluck
Center. Both are tank commanders
A religiousfilm entitled‘Their De Pree as chairman. Tea will be Leon Johnson, 6; and Barney described „ the national aid prostate game laws, receive permisof the 35th Regiment’sTank Co.
gram
to
states
for
land
transporTroop
42
of
Lakeview
Schodl
served
in
Durfee
hall,
after
which
Poppema,
6.
Future Is Yours," was shown by
sion to hunt on the area before
Nyland, whose wife, Jacqueline,
tation facilities and spoke Of the
trespassing, have an experienced held a family potluck supper,Mon- Herbert Hop. The meeting closed women will take a guided tour of
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
importance
to Michigan of the St.
day
night
with
about
75
attending.
with
the
singing
of
"Abide
With
the
campus.
Mrs.
J.
Westerhof
and
For
foe
second
consecutive
hunter along and take prompt and
Nyland, live at 147 East 18th St.,
Lawrence
Seaway
bill
Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers are co- year, U.S. domestic scheduled airproper care of the game killed. Honor guests included Richard Me."
entered the Army in June, 1953.
He said fiscal responsibility is as
Hostesses for the evening were chairmen of the tea committee.
lines in 1953 operated at a pasAbove all, learn and observe the Wilson, Scout field executive of
Schrotenboer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
important
in
government
as'
in
Chippewa
District,
and
Mr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Lemmen,
Mr.
A luncheon for out-of-townguests senger fatalityrate of less than
safety rules.
Miss Borboro Jeone Knoll
John Schrotenboer, 186 East 32nd
business
or
individual
life
and
exand Mrs. Marinus Rozeboom and is scheduled Tuesday noon in Dur- one per 100 thousand passenger
Mrs. Donald Van Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Knoll, 341 St., has been in the Army since
plained plans for reducing the naLeslie
Woltman
acted
as
master
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Van
Lente
fee
hall.
miles
flown.
SPLINTERS: Two bowlers In
River Ave., announce the engage- March, 1953.
tional debt with the ultimate rethe Business Men% league at the of ceremonies and introduced new
ment of their daughter, Barbara Prof. Henry J. Costing,native of
sult that individuals will retain
Holland Bowling lanes recently members of the group and their
Jeane, to Judson Boyce, eon of Holland and graduate of Hope
more for themselves and pay less
qualified for American Bowling families, Kelley Bakker, Jim RunMr. and Mrs. Albert Boyce
College,has been named chairman
to
the
government
in
taxes.
Congress awards. They are Lee yan, Douglas Gilbert and Del RutGobles.
of the Duke University botany deJames
Braddock
of
Grand
gem.
Koopman who rolled a triplicatepartment,according to announceHaven, vice president of the Mich, Wilson told highlights of this
three identical games of 195 each
ment received from Paul M. Gross,
igan Jaycees, introduced President
year's
program
and
of
the
increase
’ and George Althuls who got
vice presidentof foe Durham, N.C.,
Paul
Baldwin
of
Howell
who
in
Scout
membership
in
the
dis4 seven and 10 pickup. They will
school.Dr. Costing is known as a
spoke on Jaycee activities. Since
ALLEGAN (Special) - A man
receive patches from the ABC. trict He also showed a film on
terrupted his high school educa
specialist in plant ecology, the
its beginning in St. Louis in 1920,
.
. .Bill Hinga and Bob Connelh Scouting.
who has witnessed an "agriculture
tlon for 24 yean in the Army
study of relationships between
the
organization has grown to
Following
the
film,
an
impres
revolution" in Allegan County is
Holland high reserve football
during World War I. He returned
plants and their environment.
160,000 members in 2,500 clubs In
Into
coaches, report the "spirit" on sive ceremony was held with pa marking his 25th year this week
to finish high school,then after
M. G. Wanting, who has been a
this country. Baldwin said through
the Holland team is great. Both trol leaders explaining the mean as Allegan County Agricultural
variety of jobs, enrolled at Michiprojects aimed at community im
ing
of
each
part
of
the
Scout
em
ZEELAND (Special) — Flynn’s patient in Holland Hospital for sevcoaches reported they really en
Agent.
gan State Collegk in the fall
provement, a Jaycee member gains
joy working with the group There blem. Boys participating were
He is A.D. Morley, who was
Soup 'er burgers of Kalamazoo eral months, has been transferred
1921. He started as a forestry
to Mulder Convalescent Home on
leadership training and an educaBilly
Nyland,
Bob
Bonnette,
are 46 boys battling for posts on
hired for only a year in Septemeliminated Muller's Bakery of
student, but wound up specializ
tion in community affairs.
the reserve team, one of the larg Mickey Griffith, Dick Vukin, and ber, 1929, because the Board of
Grand Rapids Saturday night from West 13th St.
ing in dairy work.
The No. 1 national project this the Zeeland softball tournament. The Rev. George G. Weeber will
est groups in history ..... An In- Carl Woltman. Twelve candles Supervisors wasn’t sure it wanted
These studies led to a series
year is SAL-Starting America’s
speak at the HoUand City Mission
terested spectator on the Union were lighted representing the 12 an agricultural extensionoffice.
jobs with dairiesin Saginaw, DeThe score was 2-1 in the Gass A
Leaders, a project aimed at solv
bench Friday night was Coach points of the Scout Law with 12
Through the years, Morley has
game. Bob Walterhousegave up Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
troit and Dallas, Texas. He was
ing the delinquency problem. Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Harold James
Milo Sukup’s son. About nine- boys of the troop stating the law. seen many changes. Twenty-five
three hits in winning while loser
working In Texas in 1928 when,
land Jaycees are sponsoring such
McKean and son, Barry, and
Douglas Gilbert was presented years ago, a few hens kept the
years old, the youngster followed
on Dec. 26, he married the former
Gene
Nyenhuis scatteredseven
activities as junior golf, junior tendaughter, Gloria Ann, of Strawthree steps behind his father dur- his Tenderfoot Badge, and Charles farm wife in "pin money.” Today
Irma Loessel, of Bay Gty. Her nis, Voice of Democracy contest, safeties.
berry Point, lotoa, and Sgt. James
Menning and Charles Wojahn re- poultry is a $44 million business
ing his treks across the field. .
father died shortly after the wedZeeland Bon Ton evened up play Dannenberg of HoUand who is staand Teen-age Rodeo.
Irwin (Buster) Wolosky, Kalama ceived second class badges. Scout- in tfie county centered around
ding and they left Texas to come
Currently,the Jaycees are work- in the girl’s toumajnentwith a 7-0
zoo halfback,was an All-Americanmaster Jim Wojahn presented
Hamilton where the cooperative
back to Michigan. Following a ing on a civic betterment project, shutout win over previously un- tioned at Offut Air Force Base in
Nebreaska, arrived Friday night
scholatic football player.He prep- Star Scout badge to Dick Vukin alone grosses more than $3 milfactory job, he worked as a salt
the theme of which is "Help Put beaten Drenthe.The big blow of
JKdatDe Witt Clinton High 3hool and Life Scout Badge to Bob Bon lion in eggs and eating chickens.
salesman until one day in Aug- Christ Back Into Christmas.” The the contest was a grand-slam to spend a week with Dannenborg’s
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dan‘in New York City and also was nette. Mothem of these two boys Morley has watched the tractor
ust, 1929, he was calling at an
dub is seeking financial support homer by Joyce Meyer, Bon Ton nenberg. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
named All-New York City, All were also presented pins, corres- and other power tools replacethe
MSC office in East Lansing.
from churches, clubs and individ- catcher, in the fourth inning.
ponding to their sons’ ranks.
Borough, and Ay-Metropolitan.
Ay-Metropol
horse as the prime mover on
Rozwell Carr, then district uals in the area to raise $1,500 to Arkie Vander Kolk was the win- Dannenberg and famUy.
The son bom Sept. 21 at HolWolosky stands fmf-foot seven
a
farms and he has seen 4-H Gub
supervisor for the extenionsdepurchase a life-size nativity scene ning pitcher, striking out 14 and
and weighs 180 pounds.
activity expand from a program
partment, asked him how he’d to be placed in CentennialPark giving up two hits. The teams will land Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Produce Man Pays Fine
for only a few farm youths to one
like to go to Allegan as farm during the Christmas season. Con- meet later this week for the cham- Charles Vannette, 4351 Central
JL D.
Ave., has been named Charles WilOn Ungraded Frnit Count attracting some 1,500 youngsters
agent. Morley thought he might
Saafitvck Golfers Win
tributionsmay be mailed to Nati- pionship.
liam.
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
from farm and city alike.
like
It,
but
Indicated
he
wouftl
orchards produce more and better
vity Scene Fund, c/o postmaster,
West Hudsonville moved Into the
Don Jacobusse, HoUand’s ComMartin Hart, 26, dorfig business as The post-war years have brought
Inter»ClobMatch
have to discuss it with his wife. Holland, Mich.
fruit
class B semi-finals with a 4-3 extra
munity Ambassador to Spain, will
Hart Produce Co., of Coopersville, almost as many changes as all
"No
need to, Carr told him, "I
inning victory over Dixon Bever- speak at an Exchange Gub lunchMorley played a big part In yet
SAUGATUCK (Special)
paid $25 fine and $3.90 costa in the preceding years together. In
arranged it with her, first."
age of St. Joseph. Perk Hamming eon meeUng Monday noon at the
Saugatuck Golf Club members Justice Frederick J. Workman, s Allegan county the demand for another phase of Allegai^ agriBurglars
Get
$103
The job Morley accepted had
was the winning pitcher. The winwon an inter-clyb match froiri Court Thursday afternoon on a more meat plus lower milk prices cultural revolution.Togetherwith gone begging for some time. Only
A breakin at the Wooden Shoe ners scored single runs in the first, Warm Friend Tavern on "PolitiDJE.
Alcock
and
Ward,
he
South Haven golfers Sunday with charge of offering and exposing, resulted in substantial 'Increases
cal Situation and Living Conditions
• year before, Allegan county Factory on North River Ave.,
254 points to South Haven’s for sale, a quantityof pears in in the number .of beef herds. was instrumentalin the begin- voters had turned down the ex- which netted approximately$103 third, fifth and eighth frames.
in Spain."
One of the runs was a homer by
74.
containers not marked with the Small fruit— especially straw- nings of the state forest. The plan tension program by * large In cash was under investigation
A meeting of Holland Gideons
Disbrow was tow scorer United States grade, variety,size berries and blueberries—has be- was started to get farmers off majority. It had remained in by Holland police today. Entrance De Weerd. Dbfon’s made three hits. wUl be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday
sub-marginalland in the western
with a 73. Fred Brown of South or packer’s name and address.
at foe home of Marvin De Ridder,
come a major crop.
existence only because the board was gained through a rear door
Haven was low for his club with
Hart was arrested by a repre909 Paw Paw Dr.
Truck fanning is another new- half of the county. More than of supervisors, voting by pre- The money was taken from
Bike Rider Injured
71
sentative of the Department of comer to the Allegan farm scene 300 hundred families on farms in cincts, had approvedIt by a one- locked cash register which was
Kenneth Brondyke, 12, of 161
In the kicker’shandicap held in Agriculture Thursday morning. with the county first in the state that area were on relief.The fed- vote margin. Gty voters Vere pried open with a screw driver. West 27th St, was treated tor
conjunction with the match win- His place of business was closed in the productionof cauliflower eral government bought most of almost solidly against the pro- The breakin occured sometime be- bruises by a local physician Monthe land for $14 an acre, helped
ners were M.K. Disbrow,-Jim until this morning to allow Hart and slicingcucumbers.
gram at that time. Today, how- tween late Sunday night and day afternoon after a bike he was
the residents to locate on better
AMBULANCE SERVICE
y 0cott, tied for first; Dr. Ed to clean up the place.
Although the county was
riding and a car collided on Pine
ever, they are among the exten- early Monday.
land,
then
turned
the
nearly
20,Nieuana, Elmer Flory, John Dag
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
of the state’s Mg fruit belt
Ave.
near
20th
St.
Driver
of
the
sion office’s most enthusiastic
000 acres over to the state.
gett, tied for second; Truman
It would take about 30 million Morley arrived,: the years
supporters.
The smallest raindrop* are car was Lewis Hinga, 56, of
Rum Stor«vu<!. Gw, Rkoo, hens to supply the population of service here have seen the end Bom on a farm near Three That’s one cha** Morley to about one-twentiethof an inch to East 16th St. who was
New York Gty with eggs*
bound on Pine Ave.
of the home orchard. Today’s yig Oaks, Berrien County, Morley in- most pieaaed with.

The

I

Local Resident

the finance committee.

natural only 35 miles, a nice ride.
"And attendance—wise," CosHope College Fullback
carellicontinued, "Muskegon will
Dave Kuyers, Zeeland sophoalways bring a throusand down to more, stands 6’1" and weights 200
Holland and vice-versa."After all . . starting fullback . . . second
the fans are what make the year on team . . . took over the
y (fame."
starting fullback post at midseaHe continued."Muskegon has son last year . . . prepped at Zeescheduled games with Alpena, 259 land High School.
miles, Flint Northern,144 miles

Ksmissed

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

.'ill

-

!

Holland doesn’t

WANT-ADS

For

year’s budget which was set at
295,331.75. The budget was read by
Gerald Vande Vusse, chairman of

get back into the conference,"
Coscarelli said. "The Muskegon
Holland game has always been a

Ion-Support Claim

.

vicinity, held Tuesday evening in the auditoriumof
Central Avenue Church, attractIn
ed about 825 league members.
Chairman, the Rev. H. Vander

BmhI Members

Meeting

and

and Emerson High, Gary,

Christian

Elected at Auraal

teams are frequent visitors. "110/'
Redmond, former Muskegon coach,
drops in along with other school
i , principalsand city officials.

why

Mass
Men ’s League

HoUand and
NtfHH!

.jXy'

Tha fall bum meeting of the
Laagua of Men’s Sodetiea' of

Record Budget

Park in the Muskegon Oval is a
popular haqgout for Muskegon
sports followers. Harry Potter and
Okie Johnson long-time heads of
the Big Reds and Tigers grid
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Lakevieiv

Grand Rapids Chorus

PTA Approves
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to Sing at Calvinist Rally Here

Shoulder Injury

view Parent Teachers Associa-

Mri. Donald Kaper entertained at a birthday party last week
Tuesday evening in honor of her
daughter, Donna, who celebrated
her 10th birthday. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
Gifts were received. Refresh-

tion at its first meeting of the

ments were served by

School Forest Project
Plans for ^akeview

School

Forest were adopted by the Lake-

Betrothed

Overisel

candlelight from a table, with a birthday cake with 10 lighted candles
on it in the middle and two large
candles on each side. Mrs. Kaper
was assisted by her sister Mrs.
Murton Lankheet. Those present
were the honored guest, her sister
Sheila and Ruth and L6is Tellinghuizen, Audrey and Marian

season Tuesday evening.

Parents voted almost

un-

animously to purchase land and
begin the school forest under
guidance of Holland Tulip Garden Club. Work will be started
at once, with clearing and planting beginning within the next
two weeks on property located in
the Gibson ai;ea about li miles
from Lake Michigan.
Victor Van Fleet presented the
plan to the group, explainingthat
the forest propertywill be used
/ \
in connection with science classes
JQ '
and for Boy Scouting arid Camp
Fire work. There will be pine
tree planting on a yearly basis,
he said.
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, representing the Garden Club, explained the club’s part in the
The King's Choraliers
project and offered club member’s
A feature of the 13th annual made many concert appearances
cooperation and guidance in the Young Calvinist Rally, to be held including television programs and
Misj Lorroin# Lokers
at Holland’s Civic Center Friday an eastern tour.
plan.
Other features of the rally will
Unlimited cooperation also was evening, will be the appearance of
Th^ engagement of Miss Lorraine Lokers to Buddy Horn has offered by Harold Bakker, re- the King’s Choraliers, Grand be a movie, "As For Me and My
House," and a brief talk, by Joel
been announced by her parents, presentingthe State Soil Con- Rapids male chorus.
Directed and organized by Nederhood,Calvin Seminary stuMr. and Mrs. Andrew Lokers of servation Service. He pointed out
224 East Main Ave., Zeeland. Mr the many advantagesof such an Peter J. Vanden Bosch in 1950, dent recently returned from
Horn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. undertakingwhich can serve the Choraliershave won wide Okinawa.
The rally, one of many to be
to unite the group and even earn acclaim for their singing of sacJohn W. Horn of Allegan.
money, but mainly, he said, will red music. LXast season they held throughout the nation at the

Brinkhuis,

Judy and

Helen

Blauwkamp, Sharon Veldhuis,
Mary Ann Nyhof, Nancy Wabeke,
and Karen Lankheet.
Mrs. H.J. Hoffman who cele-

a

brated her 84th birthday was honored at a surprise party at her
home last Saturday afternoon
given by her daughter Mrs. Data

w

m
iPr m

Sidelines Carey,

Hope Halfback
Injury, the wond coaches fear
most, hit the local' football camps
this week. Hope College and Holland High coaches reported their

teams have been weakened and
wiU be only at limited strength
for weekend games.

At Hope College, Tom Carey,
first string halfback, fell during
Tuesday’s drills and a diagnosis
revealed the junior speedster reqpived a shoulderseparation. He ^
will not make the Carroll trip. v
Coach A1 Vanderbush hopes the
R. G. LeToumeou
shoulder will heal quickly so as
to use Carey in the next MIAA
battle against Alma Oct. 9. The
5'9" 160-pound right halfback scor
ed Hope’s only touchdown against
Olivet last week.
Ron Wetherbee, 5’10", 170
to
pound Zeeland freshmen, will get
Robert Gilmour LeTourneau, the starting right half call, e has
manufacturerof earth moving ma- been No. 3 halfbackthis season.
chines who is known as "God’s An outstandinggridder at Zeebusinessman,"will make two ap- land High, Wetherbee was select-

Famed

*

Industrial

Tazelaarof Kalamazoo. The time
was spent sociallyand a two
course lunch was served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. , Louis
Hoffman. Those present were the
same time, marks the beginning honored guest, Mrs. Tazelaar, Mr.
of another season of activities for
and Mrs. Louis Hoffman and
the Calvinistic youth groups. It
Betty and the invited guest who
ed on the All-Ken-New-Wa leais the first of its kind in Holland.
were Mrs. John Rigterink, Mrs. pearances in Holland during the
Leagues of Holland, Zeeland, Albert Meiste, Mrs. George Essink, weekend.
gue team last season.
Muskegon, Grand Haven, Grand
The self-taught mechanical John Holmlund, starting Hope
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen, Mrs. Jacob
Rapids, Hudsonville,Grandville, Kleinheksel, Mrs. Edward Veld genius who contributesmore than quarterback aganst Olivet, reported a rib injury this week. His
Byron Center, Jenison and south huis, Mrs. Alice Voorhorst, Mrs. 98 percent of his worldly posses
practicing has been limited and
sion
to
a
religious
foundation,
will
Kent joins forces for the West Sena Schipper, Mrs. Gertie Top
Vanderbush reported that the 25- *
speak
at
Holland
High
School
and Maggie Lampen.
Michigan rally.
year-old veteran will see only
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen auditoriumat 7:30 pm. Saturday,
limited action against Carroll.
teach the children to respect the
under
sponsorship
of
Youth
for
attended a birthday party in
Miss Gloria MacKean
The quarterbacking burden will
soil and how to care for trees
Holland for their granddaughter Christ. He will be featured at a
fall on freshman Mert Vander
and other natural resources.
public
mass
meeting
Sunday
at
3
Linda Knoll last week Tuesday
Honored at Shower
‘Hurricane’
Linde, backed up by freshmanDel
In other business, conducted by
evening. Others present were Mr. p.m. in Immanuel Church.
Don
Williams,
president,
the
LeTourneau has developedand Grissen.
Miss Gloria Ann MacKean, fiand Mrs. Donald Knoll and Gary.
Warren De Witt, received a
group elected Andy Vollink as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ^noll and manufacturesthe giant machinery
Stir
as
as
ancee of Sgt. James Dannenberg,
new vice president of the PTA.
such as cranes and. scrapers which doqble blow this week keeping
Clarine,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
was honored at a miscellaneous The club also adopted an insurare used in construction through- him out of practice one day. He
by Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Knoll and family.
shower Tuesday evening given by ance plan under which all the
out
the world. More than half the first reported a cut chin requiring
The Golden chain met at the
WASHINGTON (Special)
stitches and then came down with
Mrs. Gerald Dannenberg and Mrs. children are insured while at
Reformed
church
last week Alcan highway was built with LeWhy are hurricanesnamed for
a heavy cold. De Witt, experiencschool.The plan was explained by
Tourneau
machinery
and
the
conThursday evening. The Gospel in
Tony Dannenberg.
women?
a local insurance man.
tribution of specially-developeded tackle, will be ready to go
Music
and
Art
was
presented
by
Miss MacKean was presented a
The U.S. Weather Bureau here
Gerrit Vanden Bos, member of
against Carroll, however, the
Mrs. Joe Dalman a chalk artist. LeTourneau machinery greatly
Voters in the Lakeview school is being swamped with comcorsage of re. rose buds from her the school board, led a discussion
Hope
coach said.
contributed
to
the
success
of
many
She was accompaniedby Mr. Dalfiance. Among the guests at the on a proposed school addition. The district will go to the polls Tues- plaints. Does the choosing of such Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
Heavy drills were held against
man. The best attendance banner World War II operations.
Gerald Dannenberg home was the district will vote on the new addi- day, Oct. 5, to vote on bonding names imply the femininesex is
Worth about 13 million dollars, Wednesday afternoonwith more
4-H Clubs in Western Michigan wan won by the local C.E.
bride-elect’smother, Mrs. Harold tion next Tuesday from 7 to 9:30 the district for $40,000 to erect a more destructive?
the LeTourneau foundation has of the same promisedtoday. ConJunior
Plasman
who
is
serving
An outraged lady named Barb- had a recent leaders meeting at
tact work, emphasizingpass ofJ. MacKean of StrawberryPoint, p.m. at the school.
the Armed forces in Germany assistedhundreds of young people
A large crowd attended the new addition calling for a new ara has written her Congress- Bostwick Lake. It was announced in
Iowa. Lunch was served by the
to
prepare
for
mission
work,
it fense, has been the emphasis this
was promoted to corporal.
meeting which opened with in- kindergarten room and two addi- man that she has sistersnamed by P.G. Lundih, assistant state
1
hostesses.
Communion was observed in supports evangelists,relious traintional
classrooms.
Polls
will
be
vocation
by
Vanden
Bos.
The
Edna
and
Alice,
and
if
the
govHope
will leave here Friday
Others attendingwere Misses
ing
camps,
radio
stations
and
other
4-H leader, that 60.000 boys and the Christian Reformed church
ernment doesn’t stop naming
Beverly and Diane Dannenberg social hour featured "officers’ open from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
works. LeTourneau himself shut- noon for Carroll and will not
girls participatedin the 4-H club Sunday. In observing of the
cyclones
for
all
three
of
them,
and the Mesdames Garry Berens, treat."
Plans call for erecting a new 56
world-widecommunion it will be tles by plane back and forth over work out that day.
they will campaign him out of program in Michigan. For these
At Holland High, co-captain
Harley Dannenberg, Julius Danby 68-foot addition just west of
served in the Reformed church the country to keep speaking enoffice.
Carl Ver Beek, guard, Gerald
nenberg, Henry Groenheide, John
60,000 members we have 8,200 next Sunday
gagements.
local Students to Take
the last addition. Current enrollSuch a storm has been kick- leaders and of these Ottawa
Based on his own experiences as Boeve, end, and Sherry Shaffer,
Klaasen and Eileen and Carol
Mrs. Wayne Schipper the forment of the school is 204 and the ed up over the names of hurri- County shares by having 1,300
working schoolboy, LeTourneau quarterback,continued to roam
Gelmer Brower and Goldie, G. J. Part in Drama Festival
mer Doris Kalmink was receivschool board has permissionfor canes that the Weather Bureau members and more than 200 ed as a member by the Reform- now features the part-time work, the sidelines, watching the Dutch
Dannenberg,Gerald H. Rutgers,
Several students from the HolJennie Prins, Dewey Van Dyke
this year only to house one class has annuonced it will "consider" leaders. Our, 4-H program is made ed church Sunday by transfer of part-timestudy program in his practice.The trio will* not see
and Millie and Betty, John T. land High School dramaticsclass in a basement • room. With in- changing the names before the up of these objectives: projects letter from East Saugatuck own own factories the part-time action in the Muskegon Heights
*
1955 blows start.
Prins and Alma and James T. will participatein a Drama Festare to teach self expressionand Christian Reformed church. Mrs. work, part-time study program in game Friday night.
ival at Muskegon Heights High creased residentialbuilding in the
The Weather Bureau has a skill; exhibits at fairs and Anna MacDougal became a mem- his own factories,where he has
Ver Beek, Injured in the CresPrins.
School Saturday, Get. 16. The area, a larger enrollment is antici- good reason for tagging hurri- Achievement Day are to improve
sometimes built housing develop- ton game, is resting a pulled cord
ber by reaffirmationof faith. Mrs.
festival will consist of five one- pated.
canes with names— to make radio work and create competition and
in the knee. The knee is comRobert Hieftje the former Char- ments, farms and other facilities
Friendship Night Held
act plays, one by each school.
Tuesday’s vote will not raise the conversations clear to pilots of good spirtsmanship; recreation is lotte Nykerk had her member- to make his industrialorganiza- ing around slowly, Coach Dale
The local group under direction
Shearer said, and the ‘5T1" 170tions self-sufficient.
tax rate. Because of increased the U.S. Navy Air Force and Air a tonic for the mind and body.
By Holland Chapter 429
ship transferred to Hamilton Reof Miss Ruby Calvert will pre- valuation in the district, the Weather service who are checkpoundcr will suit up for the
formed church.
Muskegon Heights game, but
Holland Chapter No. 429, sent "The Powers That Be," school board has been able to pay ing on storm movements from the
Lloyd
Immink
and
Leona
HarmWilliam Spencer and John Kopaction is doubtful.
Order of Eastern Star, held a written by Sara and Clayton Mc- all interest and principal due on air.
penal of Coopersville and Willis sen were the leaders in the
This became necessaryin 1951
Boeve, roceived a ligamentinFriendship night for initiation Carty. Taking part are Barbara the present bonded indebtedness
S.
Boss, 4-H club Agent, are at- Christian Endeavor in the ReBrent,, Mary Lou Pierson, Margie
jury in the Union game, and has
Tuesday evening.
In addition, it has been possible when there were three hurricanes tending the Rural Youth of formed church last week Tuesday
been ordered to rest this week. #
Worthy Matron Ada Brytz of Ten Hagen. Ruth Van Dyke, to retire $13,000 from the balance. underway in the same area at the United States of America Con- evening.
The injury is responding to treatSpring Lake and Worthy Patron Julane Brower and Junis Kunkel. The original banded indebtedness some time. It caused considerable ference at Jackson’s Mill state
Mrs.
Mae
Kolkema
and
ment and he should be ready for
Woodward Naughtin of Sauga- Wanda Van Den Berg will be an- of $82,000 has been reduced to confusion.
Camp in Weston, W. Va. this Maggie Lampen were last week
The Weather Bureau tried 4-H
practice next week.
tuck took charge of the impres- nouncer.
$44,0Qy, at the same time mainweek. This is an award given by Tuesday evening visitors of Mrs
The public is invited. Two plays
Shaffer, out since the, second
sive ceremony assistedby officers
taining the necessary reserve. naming them A.B.C. But this the county for the counseling Kate Bosman and daughters of
week of practice, hoped to refrom Spring Lake, Saugatuck, will be performed in the morn- Present millage for bonded indebt- didn't work because they sound wrok these 4-H club members did Holland. Miss Elizabeth Van
turn to work this week. A knee
Grand Haven, Douglas,Fennville ing beginning at 10 a.m. The edness is 8 mills of assessed valu- too much alike. So they switch- at the local 4-H camp held last Sledright was also there.
injury is healing slowly and the
ed
to
the
military communicaand Star of Bethlehem chapter others begin at 1 p.m.
summer at Camp Pottawattomie.
A professional critic will be ation.
Dutch quarterback candidates has
in Holland.
The school board has been auth- tion alphabet with Hurricanes
been told to "take it easy.”
Among the guests was Mrs. present to pass judgment on the orized to reduce the present S Able. Baker, Charlie, Dog, etc.
ConservationProgram— Boss, Is
Paul Northuis, starting left
Meanwhile
,
the
international
Esther ’A. Smith of Alice Chapter, non-competitive productions.
mills to 4 mills which will adevisiting schools in Ottawa County
end, reporteda bruised toe this
Hamden, Conn. She is the mother
The executive board of Wash
quately pay principal and inter- communicators were working up
and talking to teachers about the ington School PTA served coffee
week, picked up in the Union
of Mrs. Trudy Vander Ploeg of Sarprise Party Honors
est on current indebtedness. As- an alphabet which went Alpha,
school conservationproject. In- and rolls to teachers of the school
game. The injury kept him out of
Bravo,
Coca.
Delta,
etc.
Holland.
sessment of a new 4-mill rate will
practice one night, but Northuis
But the U.S. Weather Bureau terest is high and of the 20 during the recess period WednesThe new member was present- Miss Joyce Mulder
be adequateto cover the new inschools that has already been con- day morning. Object of the meetshould be ready to go against
in
1953
decided
to
get
its
own
and
ed a white Bible from the chapdebtedness, all of which means
the Heights. ^
A surprise party was staged at that the old and new bond issues that's when the trouble began tacted in the rural area, enroll- ing was to promote a greater coter.
Blocking, tackling, running
Flowers adorned the tables the Arthur Hoedema home last can be retired at an assessed mil- with women named Alice, Barb- ment is running about 75 to 80 operationbetween teachers and
interference and working on the *
where lunch was served by the Friday afternoon honoring Miss lage of 8 mills which is the cur- ara, Carol, Dorothy* Edna. Flor- percent.Jamestown at the present the board in planning future PTA
Muskegon Heights plays made up
ence. Gilda and Hazel. The list time is leading the list with 52 meetings.
Mesdames G. Greening, Agnes De Joyce Mulder. The guests were rent rate.
-‘VA ;•
members enrolled.
drills Wednesday afternoon. ToKoster, H. Vander Ploeg and W. members of her Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee
Voters will cast votes on two goes through to "W" for Wallis,
day, the Dutch will go through a
Class at Trinity Church.
are moving today from their home
De Cook.
propositions.All qualified voters inspired by the Duchess of Winshort limberingup exercise and
A supper was served at an at- may vote on the millage proposal dsor no doubt.
Reminder to all 4-H club lead- at 330 West 17th St. to 1119 South
then look at movies of last year’s
tractively decorated table in red but only property owners or wives
The idea of using feminine ers-Rememberthe dates of our Shore Dr.
Miss
Joyce
Lompen
Fahocha Class Meets
and white color scheme. Games or husbands may vote on the names for weather situations district leaders meetingsOct. 5 at
A son, Robert George, was bom
Announcementhas been made Muskegon Heights game.
To conclude the list of injuries,
were played and prizes awarded to bonding proposal.
probably was started by the the Hudsonville High School, Sept. 20 at the Community Hospital by Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen,
At Methodist Church
Navy and Air Force during world Room 16; Oct. 6 at Zeeland City in Battle Creek, to Mr. and Mrs, route 1, Hamilton of the the en- Bob Gras, reserve team center,
Ross Oonk, Judy Borr and Jean
War II to identify typhoons. A Hall Oct. 7 at Coopersville High Gelmer Egbers, formerlyof Hol- gagement of their daughter, Miss received a broken lower leg in
About 50 members and guests Ende.
typhoon is a Pacific hurricane. School, Room 27. All meetings be- land.
were present at a regular meeting Members of the class presented South Blendon Evens Play
Joyce Lampen, to Floyd Boer- practice Wednesday.
of the Fahocha class of First Meth- the teacher with a gift. Assisting In Zeeland Class A Tourney Maybe the Navy and Air Force gin at 8 p.m.
Pvt. Alvin J. Boeve of Holland man. He is the son of Mr. and
were inspiredby George Stewarts
the hostess were Kathy Hoedema
odist Church Monday evening.
recently was assigned to the 553rd Mrs. William Boerman, route 1,
Devotions were conducted by and Mrs. Catherine Wabeke.
ZEELAND (Special) - South naval "Storm" in which the storm
Military Police Company stationed Hamilton.
Custody of Two Sons
Allegan
Mrs. Viola Rowe on “When We Those present were Phil Ritter- Blendon evened up the Zeeland was. named Maria.
at Fort Campbell,Ky., according
Really Live,” from the book by, Ross Oonk, Terry Essenburg, softball class A tournament eWd- Meanwhile, women named for Awarded to Mother
to a release from the public infor“Everyday Religion,"by Joseph Bill Brondyke, Larry Schipper, nesday night and caused the storms are having a stormy time
mation office there. Pvt. Boeve,
David Hoedema, Judy Borr, Gjn- tourney to go into a single game of it.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) who entered service in January,
Fort Newton.
Dies in
v:
Mrs. Bea Shashaguay,program nie Aalderink, Jean Ende and playoff.The Blendonites defeated One New England woman writes In custody hearing in Circuit 1954, received basic training
Olds Rockets of New Buffalo, at it’ll be a long time before baby
chairman, introduced Maynard Robin Walters.
Court Wednesday, Judge Ray- Fort Knox, Ky., and later attended
ALLEGAN, (Special) - Funthe Legion Field. Lum Veldman girls are named Carol or Edna
Van Lente, who told about the work
MHitary Police school at Camp
eral services will be held at 2
was the winning pitcher, giving along tjie coastline where the mond L. Smith awarded custody Gordon, Calif.
done by the Muskegon Area Child
Leona Dreyer Has Party
p.m. today for Dr. Howard i
up three hits. Bob Luther was hurricanes of those -names left of two sons to a mother who has Word has been received in HolGuidance Qinic.
Taylor Stuch, 47, who died Mon-’,
such
a
wake
of
destruction
and
since
remarried.
the loser allowing seven safeties.
An original poem was given by On Her 12th Birthday
land of the birth of a daughter,
day morning in Mackinaw City t. ‘
The petition was brought by Martha Elizabeth, on Sept. 25,
The championshipgame will be death.
Mrs. Lois Kane. The class prewhere he wa s in charge of a
Lucretia Lillyblad Fox against the Very Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C.
Mrs. George Dreyer entertained played Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 8:30
sented a farewell gift to Mrs. Rose
hospital for constructionmen
her former husband, Robert Barnhart, 432 South 38th Ave.
Rumble who is moving this week at her home on route 4 Monday p.m. at Legion Field.
Pixley Girl Remains
working on the Straits bridge.
Harry
Lillyblad.
When
the
plainIn
a
class
B
semi-final,
Suburevening
in
honor
of
her
daughter,
to Columbus, Ohio.
Omaha, Neb. The Barnharts are
Survivors include the wife,
tiff
obtained
a
divorce
from
her
Refreshments were served at Leona, who celebrated her 12th ban Motors defeated Zeeland Coli- Unconscious in Hospital
former Holland residents.He was
Erma, of Bangor, two sons, Robhusband Sept. 19, 1953, the father rector of Grace Episcopal Church
seum, 2-1. A1 Bosch pitched a
tables featuring fall centerpieces birthday anniversary.
ert Wayne and Howard Walter,
Games were played and prizes two hitter to win. Owen Auksema Six-year-oldJoyce Pixley, route was awarded custody of a 13-year and Mrs. Barnhart, the former
of gladioli and mums. Mrs. Rowe
both at home and* the mother,
and Mrs. Rose Gilman poured. awarded to Jean Baker, Laurel gave up four hits. The loss eft* 2, West Olive Wednesday remain- old son until July 1, 1954. The Martha Kate Miller, taught at LinMrs. Henrietta StUch, of Allegan.
ed
unconscious
at
Zeeland
Hospioldest
child
at
that
time
was
17.
minated
Zeeland
Coliseum.
North
Kolean.
Delores
Wagenveld,
Joan
Hostess was Mrs. Betty Veeder.
coln School before her mariage.
A graduateof the University of
tal
eight
days
after
she
was
The
youngest
child,
then
9,
was
in
Her committee included the Mes- Lipchick and Betty Vanden Brink. Blendon was dropped from the
Sgt James Dannenberg left this
Michigan in 1929, he spent a
a
private
school.
At
present
all
struck
by
a
car.
tourney
following
a
4-2
victory
Others
invited
were
Sally
Wieldames Barbara Wheaton, Bernice
morning for Offutt Air Force
year at Rush Medical School,
Rasmussen, Gilman and Jane ing, Linda Nelson, Edith Caauwe, by Fremont Dairy in a Class C The girl was struck by a car three are living with the mother. Base, Omaha, Neb., after spendChicago, then completed his mediThe
father
has
remarried.
near Ottawa School in Olive TownJanet Aalderink, Alma De Feyter, game.
Stiles.
ing several days with his parcal training with four years at
The
court
refused
to
assume
ship
at
9
a.m..
Sept.
20.
She
was
PatriciaHamilton and Sharon
ents here. He was accompanied
Cornell University. He interned
jurisdiction
over
the
oldest
son,
immediatelytaken to the hospital
Waterway.
by Mr. and Mrs. Hfcrold J. MacAuxiliary Group Plans
for two years at Doctor’s HospiLibrarian Speaks
where she has remained uncon- now 18, and awarded custody of Kean, their son, Barry, and
tal, New York. He returned to Althe
two
younger
boys
to
the
scious
except
for
a
few
minutes
Hospital Career Promotion
daughter, Gloria Ann, who are
To Mothers
legan where he practiced until
mother.
The
father
was
ordered
Tuesday.
returningto their home in StrawWorld War H when he served as.
to
pay
$20
a
week
for
the
support
A
meeting
of
the
Hospital
AuxNurses
and
friends
of
the
family
The Mothers Club of Van
berry Point, Iowa, after visiting Miss Marie Antoinette LoCombe a medical officerwith the Army.,
of
the
two
younger
children.
The
iliary Committee' for the Publicity have been maintaining an aroundRaalte School, East 16th St.,
the Dannenbergs here.
After military service he re-%
Mr.. and Mrs. Mose LaCombe, 174
m&t at the school Tuesday evenAdmitted to Holland Hospital of Hospital Careers met Tuesday the-clockwatch on the girl. Hospi- boys will spend half of the sumTom Halley of 299 West 12th West Seventh St., announce the turned to Allegan and practiced
mer
vacation
with
the
mother
afternoon
at
Holland
Hospital.
ing.
tal authoritiessaid the girl’s conWednesday were Mrs. Ver Lynn
St. has left for Boston, Mass.,
and the other half with the where he will spend about two engagement of their daughter, until 1947 when he moved to
Mrs. Ford Davis, chairman, out- dition was still “critical."
Speaker for the occasion was Hopkins, 194 West 18th St.; Alfather,and also will spend alter- weeks visiting relatives and Marie Antoinette,to Raymond Al- Mackinaw City.
Mrs. Mildred Alexander, Holland bert Vander Wal, 330 West 20th lined objectives for the coming
His father, Dr. Howard W.
sip of Castle Park Rd., Holland.
nate holidays with the father and
public elementary school librar- St.; Hessell Yskes, 564 West 21st year including plans for a display
friends.
Rattlesnake Bites
The couple plan to be married Stuch, and grandfather, Dr.
mother.
during National Nurse Week Oct.
ian, who discussed "Children’s St.
The daughter bom Tuesday to
Lafayette Stuch, both practiced
Nov. 6.
Readings and recommended books
Discharged Wednesday were 11 through 16 and close contact Nine-Year-Old Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Dojka, Sr., 120
in Allegan their entire lifetime.
and reading practices.
Mrs. Jay Peerbolt and baby, 27 with students of local high schools
East 18th St., has been named
Miss Gertrude Beckman
Nine-year-oldNina Lundquist,
Mrs. M. Vander Haar presided West 30th St.; Mrs. George Brinks in connection with Career Day. The
Judgments
df
$12,250
Patricia Mary.
and introduced new teachers and and baby, 127 132nd Ave.; Mrs. committee will procure speakers route 1, West Olive, Wednesday To Play Organ Vesper
Holland Gridder’i Neck
Awarded in Civil Case
mothers.
Harold Veldheer and baby, 398 for groups interested in learning was described in "good" condition
Not Broken, X-Rays Show
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
During the business session, Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Edward Schier- the needs and opportunitiesof hos- at Holland Hospital where she is Miss Gertrude Beckman will pre- Another Polio Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A consent judgment of $8,250 was *X-rays taken this morning of
undergoingtreatmentfor what is sent an organ recitalas the first
officers were elected. Mrs. M. beek and baby, 412 Thomas St.; pital careers.
Geerlings is president;Mrs. R. Claude Lake, 179 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Davis appointed Mrs. A. G. beloieved to be a rattlesnake bite. in a series of vesper services at Ottawa County Health Department awarded John Miller against Gerald Boeve’s neck revealed the
Vanderham, vice president; Mrs. Mrs. Robert Borgman, 254 West Van Noord and Mrs. J. T Hoog- The girl was admitted to the hos- Park CongregationalChurch, has reported another polio case Gerrit and Duane Eisen . of bone was not broken. According to
John Heidema, secretary; Mrs. P. 13th St.; Mrs. Hugh Ziel-and stra co-chairmenof the National pital Monday night with three Grand Rapids, Sunday at 4 p.m.. for the county, Donna Arends, 17- Coopersville,in Ottawa Circuit Dr. Otto van den Velde, Boeve
received a partically dislocated
Miss Beckman is organist at year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Court Wednesday afternoon,
Barkel, treasurer, and Mrs. Jack baby,* 249 West 14th St,; Mrs. Nurse Week display and Mrs. John puncture marks on her leg. Nina
Boerigter, assistant ' secretary- Stanley Wlodarczykand baby, Winter was asked to contact school was 1 playing with several other Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- Edward Arends, route 2, Conklin, judgment of $4,000 was alsq atlas in the neck. "This is a boney
entered St. Mary’s Hospital in awarded Miller, as- admnistrator washer between the skull and the
children near her home when she formed Church, Holland.
treasurer.
159 13nd2 Ave.
principals. '
„ Included in the program will be Grand Rapids Monday with polio. of the estate of Sena Miller, de- spine," Dr. van der Velde said.
Hostessesfor the evening were
A duaghter, Sue Ann, was bom The committee will meet^ next was attacked by the snake.
He will be kept out of uniform
Mrs. John Heidema and Mrs. Gil Wednesday in Holland Hospital to on Oct. 29.
The 'other children said the "Concerto in B Flat," Handel; Her condition was reported today ceased, also against Gerrit and
all this week, Dr. van der Velde
Heidema.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Borgman, 588
Members are Mrs. Davis, chair- snake, which was not caught, was "Chorale Preludes,” Bach; "Toc- as fair. There was no report on Duane Eisen.
The judgments are the result of reported. Boeve received the inLawndale Court
man; Mrs. Judson Davis, Mrs. brown and white and %"made a cata in D minor," Bach; "Adagio," involvementShe was taken ill last
suits fjled by Miller against the jury while he was being tackled \
Gang plowing is plowing with
John Winter, Mrs. A.G. Van noise when it moved." Hospital Mozart-Biggs; "Sonata Da Chie- Friday.
Eisens followingan automobile after catching a pass in Friday
more than one disc or one share
The tanning and bottling of Noord, Mrs. J.T. Hoogstra,Mrs. authoritiessaid the child was un- sa," Andriessen;"Berceuse,"
Switzerland is Europe’s oldest accident Aug. 22, 1953, .on, the night's Holland High-Grand
_______ Ra
as is tht cast generally nowa- tomato juice increased tomato Louis Elenbass and Mrs. James der observationand responding Dupre; "Naides," Vieme, and
Heights-Ravenna Road involving pkii Union footballgame.
democracy.
oonsumptioofour to five times.
White.
well to treatment
"Finale-SymphonySix," Vierne.
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